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Waterville Mail.
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ODR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

NO 30.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1897*
PHOMISB FULFILLED.

MAINE PEDAGOGUES

SAN6DILLY LEAVES.

Snooessfnl entertainment by the Junior
Will Have a Cbanop to Listen to the Fol
Ancillary of St. Marks Ohuroh. .
lowing Programme.
One of the most pleasing entertain
Appeal in Their Behalf hy State ments of the season was that held at Soper's The following Is the programme of the No Longer Opposed to Spanish Rule
ball Monday evening under the ansploes Maine Pedagogical society at its onanat
lii Cuba.
- Snperlntendent V. W Stetson.
of the Junior Anxillary of St. Mark’s meeting to be held at the State house,
obnreh. A thoroughly appreciative andl- Augusta, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
ence enjoyed the following programme:
day, Deo. 89-81.
MAINE GROWING ILLITERATE.
OFFERED SERVICES TO BLANCO.
Plano solo, “Marolssus’’
Nevin
Wednesday Afternoon—8.30, prayer,
Miss Lunlse Sparks.
Rev. A. O. Hayden; address of welcome.
“Gborns of Roses,”
Mayor W. 8. Choate; response, president
Too Little Interest Taken in Onr Schools
.
Ten young ladies.
of the society. 3.80: “Mannal Training.’’ Alleged to Have Been Under
“Six Unps of Ubooolate”
J. S. Locke of oummlttee,George H.Babb,
by Oitisens Generally.
Six young ladifi.
Suspicion by Junta.
prinoipal of the Portland Sobool for
Piano dnet,
linnual Training, W. Franklin Smith,
Misses Sparks.
piInolpal of Lewiston Peh>’0l for Manual
Hod. W. W. Stetion; State Soperinten- Heading,
Training; dlsonssion; 8.15,bnBlne8b; 8.80,
Miss Clark of Oolby.
“The Private Sohool," Prinoipal F. W. Havana, Dec. 14.—It is announced semi
dent of SohoolB, gave a very IntoreBting Vocal solo,
Johnson, Coburn Olassloal Instltoto, officially that General Sangullly, the In
addrcsB Id the BaptiBt obnreh Monday
Miss Sparks.
Prinoipal G. H. Larrabee, Lincoln Acad surgent le.’f'.ier, has written to Marshal
Greig emy, Prinoipal F. B. Hansuom, Gould’s
evening under tbe auapioeB ef the Water- Plano solo, “Hnmotesque,” .
Blanco offering the latter h's services
Miss Louise Sparks
vllle Christian Olvlo Leagne. Mr. Stet
Academy.
unconditionally.
Space
forbids
the
mention
ip
detail
Wednesday
Evening—7.80,
musio,
Den
aoD spoke vrith great plalnuesB and earSome of the richest Spaniards of Cuba
Oriihesira; reading Harriet M. MatnestuesB abont the dntles of the coinniuD- which eaob number deserved. Snffiee to nis’
have
held further meetings hi ro, at
say that it was all nice and a crltlo would tbews; maslo, AbnaRi Quartet; address, Clenfuogos and at Sagus to tons.der the
Ity to the publlo sohools.
“Artist and Artisan,“George H. Martin,
Mr. StetBOD began bis address by oalt- have his hands full to find fault. The supervisor of sobools, Boston; mnslo, Ab- advisability of sending a pet.tion to
President McK'.nley asking tor the es
ing the attentidn of his audience to the stage, enlarged and decorated for the oo- nakl Qaartft; reception to the assoolatlon tablishment
of a United StaUs protec
by
Augusta
teachers.
oaslon,
looked
obarming
and
was
just
the
Domber of famous men that Maine has
Thursday Forenpon—High school sec torate over Cuba If, within six months,
thing
fur
“Six
cups
of
Ohoeolate"
which
given to the world. He said that more
tion. In the office of State superinten the government’s plans for the pacifi
governors of states had gone from Maine was pr'eparea under the dlreotion of Miss dent; O.on, “Greek in the Seoondary cation of the island give no result.
The government at Madrid has cabled
than there are states In the Union; that Louise Sparks and was ably presented by Sohools,’’ Prinoipal I. H. Frlsbee, Latin
Sobool, Lewiston; 0.40,“Maine Teaobers, to Marshal Blanco ordering idm to pro
more congreBBmen have been natives of the following caste:
A German Girl. fruiu ilio Standpoint of a Ttaoher,” Prin cure supplies by all passible means for
Maine than Tom Reed presides over to Madeline von Lindau
cipal J. F. Moody, Edward Little High the troops and others in need of them.
MIes Louise Sparks.
Later advices from Madrid seem to
day. He went on to oall attention to Dorothy Drew
A New Englander School, Auburn; lO.lB, “Are the Pro
posed Changes in College Preparatory show that Deputy Angulo will be en
other less pleasing facts. He said that
Miss Perry of Colby.
Principal Presoott trusted with oftier offers to the Cuban
A French Girl Latin Desirable
whereas Maine bad once possessed as few .Teanette Durand
Keyes, Bar Harbor High Sobool, Profes junta when hS reaches New York. He la
Miss
Etbel
Dnnton.
illiterates as any state in the Unlqn it
Hester Beacon
A Bostonian sor Wm. A. Houghtoo, Bowdoln College; B€iid to have Informed the Spanish min
10.60, “Some Needed ModiOcatlona of isters that he ciounted upon the adher
now stands in rtifipeot to illiteraoy 14th in
Miss Clark of Colby.
the list of slates. Forty years ago foar- Beatrix van Kortlandt
A New Yorker College Entrance Requirements,” Prin- ence of General Sangruflly to the new
oipai H.' K. Cole, Bath High Sobool; order of things and, if It is true that the
Miss Annie Dunbar.
tenths of a person in every hundred
Lou
A Transplanted Southern 11.86, “ Athlebios In Secondary Schools,” latter has offered his services to the
could not rend or write; now six and five- Marlon
Principal S. K. Marsh, Waterville High captain general, the influence of Angulo
Girl
Sobool, Prinoipal Albro E. Chase, Port at Madrid ttdll be greatly increased. In
tenths persons in every hundred are equal
Mias Sparks.
High Sobool.
fact, he is said to have already received
ly Illiterate.
The programme oonoluded with a so land
Grammar Sobool Section. In Represen considerable Mums of mopey to meet, his
Mr. ytetsou laid blame for this state olal dance.
/
tative Hall—9.00, “English," Superin expenses; and, it is further stated, the
of affairs on t|ie deoreased interest that
tendent A. A. Badger, Skowhegan, Su reformists and autonomists here will not
the people of the State take in the publlo
perintendent R. F. Springer, Bowdoin- definitely complete their union until his
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
sohools. Few now know what la going by local applications, as they oanimt reach the hain;9.40 “Higher Mathematics, How return to Havana.
portion of the car. There is only one Muohr” Superintendent F. S. Brink,
on in the sobuol room. Parents rarely diseased
way to cure deafness, and thai is by oonstitutlon- Belfast; 10.80, “Methods in Geography,”
WAS UNDER SUSPICION.
al
remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed Principal H. L. Rand, Webster Grammar
visit the schools, and base all their esti oondttton of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian
New York, Dec. 14.—At the Cuban
mates and oritlcisins of tho work of the tube. When this tube gets iuflamed you have a Sobool, Auburn, Superintendent A. P.
sound or imperfect hearing, and when Wugg, Auburn; 11.00, “Exarainatlone, junta headquarters and froiri other
schools upon
altogether insnfiSolent rumbling
it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and un Ob]eot,Sonpe,Metbod,” Superlotendeot W. sources It v.as learned that Satigullly’s
less the inflammation can be taken out and this
knowledge. Mr. Stetson also blamed the tube
restored to its normal conditlon.beiring will H. Winslow, Bath, Frlnoipal Adelaide loyalty to the Cuban cause had been un
teachers fur making the road to knowl be destroyed forever; nine cases out rf ten are Sonle, South Grammar Sahool, Waterville. der suspicion for some time, and that
hy catarrh, which Is nothing but an in
Principal Section, in Judiciary Room—, his action In offering his services un
edge ton easy. Ho said that in the old caused
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 9, class exercise, “Number,” Miss Helen conditionally to General Blanco was by
days a boy bad to work for what he got; of VVDeafness
caused by catarrh that cannot be Doherty, Augusta; 9.80, ‘“Something of no means a surprise. Delegrate Palma,
now a good many teaohers^'seem to think fured by Hall’a Catarrh Cure. Send for olrculars. Interest to Primary Teachers,” Hon. W. however, speaking for publication, said
oree.
that children have covers to their beads,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. W. Stetson, State snperiuteudBnt of he could hardly b^Heve that Sangullly
Schools; 10, “Primary Work in the Rur had capitulated, but he did not seem
that these covers may be taken off .and Sold by druggists, price 76o.
Hail’s Pamtly Pills are the best.
al Schools,” Mrs, J. E. Nichols, super- to attach much importance to the report
knowledge poured In. and the buy sent,
intieiident of scbools, Bristol; 1Q.30, “His even if true.
home full. But the buy no sooner gets
tory,” W. J. Oorthell, principal Gorham
A Cuban merchant, prominent among
SHAWMUT.
out of the Bohonlbnuse than be takes off
Normal school; 11, “Drawing,” Mrs. Ag the revolutionists In this city, said Sannes Booth, Boston.
the cuvor Liniself and gees home as empty
guilly was not likely to go again within
Miss Vlda'Warre^ of Benton, visited -Thursday Aftornoon-The Rural Sohools the Insurgent lines, and that whatever
as he came.
—3. “Present Conditions.” Hoil. W. W. action he had taken would have no ef
Mr. Stetson very earnestly pleaded that Miss Blanohe Jewell last week.
Stetson; 8.10. “The Rnral School of the fect upon the Insurgent leaders still in
more attention should bo paid to the sur
Mr. R. T. Hobbs baa been In S Lancas Future,” Dr. C. C. Rounds, New York; the field. ^General Sangullly wa.'i In New
8.46, “How Can Towns Bo Induced to York until about a week ago.
roundings of the pupils; that the snhool- ter, Mass., the past week.
It was said at.the Junta that the An
housi s and outbuildings should br made
Miss Rate Jewell Is visiting Miss Fttte Unite for the Purpose of Employing a
Superiutendentl”’ George H. Martin, Bos gulo referred to In the dlspaitch was not
more attractive and more suitable: Ho Eaton of FatrQeld.
ton; 8.30, “What the City Should Uo for a member of that IxKly, w"Mc1i consists
said he hoped be should live to see the
MrSr-Laarenoa Barney, who. has been the Town,” Superlntendeot Mary S. of only four members. Angulo is a Cu
day when people wbuld speak of sohnol spendiog the summer here, on Friday Snow, Bangor; 4, “What the Country ban lawyer and man of letters, who is one
went Co Boston, wbero s .e is to remain Has Done for Che City,” Hon. John P. of the editors of a journal called Culia,
lawns instead of aobool “yards.”
during the winter.
Swasey, Canton.
published In this city. The paper has
In conpeotlOD with the subjeot of praoThursday Evening—7.80, “Lines of Ad been published In Spanls-h for the last
Mrs. George Pratt is on the sick list.
tlcal equipment of tbd sobouls Mr. Stet
vance in Eduoatlon,” O. U- Rounds, Pb. three. weeks. Monday It appeared In
Albert Joy, who has had charge of the ,D., New York.
son gavu some very interesting and strik
English. It Is directed by one Escovar,
Sbawmut House the past season, la mov
Friday Forenoon—9, “The Harvard Re formerly of the Discussion of Havana,
ing statistlos conoerning the amount of ing
bis goods to Benton.
port on Composition and Rhctorlo," Prin- and advoca.tes the acceptance of the
money Invested in jail buildings and
oipsl E. P. Sampson, Thornton AoademVj autonomy offers: It has no connection
The
hay
presses
are
in
the
plaue.
oonrt boDses In Maine and the cost of
Prinoipal L. E. Moulton, High sohool,
Schools oommenoed Monday with the Rockland; 9 80, “ What Eduoational Ques-. with the Junta.
administering our orlmlnal oode. He
tioD Interests Me Moat at Present?” flveMRS. M’ICINLET’S FUNERAL.
showed that nearly two-thirds as munb same thaobeta in charge,
Willard Hatch is able to be about town mlnnte speeohes by superintendents; A.
money is invested in county buildings as
P. Wagg, Auburn; R. E. Gould, BlddeCantoh, O.. Dec. 14.—The casket bear
* in soboolhouses and that the cost of orim- again.
ford; I. O. Phillips, Lewiston; John S. ing the remains of Mrs. Nancy Allison
Herman
Lamb
and
wife
are
in
the
Looke,
Saoo;
Prinoipal
A.
F.
Rlobardson.
inal proseoutloDB in this .State is a very
McKinley lay burled this forenoon in a
Mrs. Lamb is to remain all win W. H. Winslow, Bath; F. E. O. Robbins, mass of flowers. All day Monday
large percentage of the cost of public ed- place.
ter.
•
Deeting; O. M. Lord, Portland; A. A. wagons carried to the house loads of
uoatloD.
’
Charles Richmond and A. H. Cleve Badger, Skowhegan; Hon. N. A. Luoe; floral offerings. At the same time the
Mr. Stetson called attention to the land returned from their hunting trip F. S. Brick, Belfast; T. R. St. John, wires and malls were overloaded with
eooDomio side of the public sobool ques last Thursdav, Four large deer was the Bastport; A. P. Irving, Rockland; W. L. messages of condolence.
President Faure of France, American
tion. He said that a good many of onr oanse of the smile they wore when they Waters, Waterville: Bnainess.
ambaasadors allroad, United States con
cities complained of the demands made reached Sbawmut. They are to have
suls', the ambassadors of other countries
upon them' for the support of sohools three olf the heads mounted.
stationed at Washington, governors of
LAKESIDE
in rural oommunitles. But every dollar
states. Judges, senators, congressmen
speet to make the sohools better in
E. A.Merobant bos started for the lum and other public officials, Grand Army
bering camps where he will spend the posts and friends by the thousands in all
any part of the State Is for the direct and
winter. In the spring he will join the parts of the civilized world have sent
immediate advantage of every olty In the
expressions of their sympathy to the
gold seekers In the “Klondike.”
State. For it is from the country that
home of the, departed mother of the
Friday
evening
a
dancing
sobool
wos
president of the United States.
these cities draw the men who have made
opened''by Frank Ham of the “Depot” at The First M. E.-church never has held
them what they are and it la to the oonnC. D. Haskell’s ball.
a larger congregation than that which
try they must look for recruits in the
While coming for his burse, recently, gathered today to be present at the
fnture.
That’s Ayer’s. The same old
Mr. Alonzo Lent was badly Injured by funeral excerclses. After the chanting
the animal jumping upon him in the of "Still, Still with Thee,” by the Aeosarsaparilla as it was made and
lean quartet, prayer was offered by Rev.
lONE SHOUT PCFF OLEABS THE HEAD.
stall.
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer BO years
-Doe, your bead aobeV Have you pains over
E. P. Herbuck. Two hymns which were
your eyes? Is there a constant draping lit the
The' farm owned by Station Agent especial favorites of Mrs. McKinley were
ago. In the laboratory it is
throai? Is the breath offensive? These
__________
arc oerDaggett has been purchased by its for next rendered by the quartet. R^v.
different. There modem appli
tain symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew's Ca
mer owner, Daniel Jones.
tarrhal Powder will cure most stubborn cases In a
Dr. MlUlgan of the Presbyterian church
ances lend speed to skill and
marvellously short time. It yon’ve had Catarrh
E. A. Burbank of Duluth, Minn., has announced "Jesus Lover of My Soul,”
a week It’s a sure cure. If It’s of fifty years
experience. But the garsapagone to spend the winter with his daugh and .Rev. Mr. Roper of the Baptist
standing it’s just as effective.—42.
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla
bold by Alden .& Deshnn and P. H. Plalsted.
ter, Mrs; Gibson, In New York..
chiqrch, "Nearer, My God to Thee.’’
that made tie record—BO years
This Gomm unity has jnst been saddened “Lead, Kindly Light,” was next sung.
of mires. Why don’t we better
MUNICIPAL COURT.
by the news of the sudden death of Hon. A scriptural lesson was read by Rev.
».
it? Well, we’re much in the
George B. MiOot, one of Belgrade’s prom Dr. John Hall of Trinity Lutheran
inent
townsmen. For years he has been church, who was followed In a brief ad
condition of the Bishop and the
December Civil Term, Judge F. K. Shaw,
actively
engaged In politics and bos held dress by Rev. Dr. Manchester. The
raspberry; '* Doubtless, ” hePresiding.
many offioes of liust. Be leaves a wife, benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr.
McAfee of Columbus, who >vas the pres
said, ‘*God might have made a
two sons and one daughter.
The attention of the oonrt was uoouident’s pastor while he was governor
better berry. But doubtless,
of Ohio. After the services an oppo
pled Friday afternoon with the bearing
also, He never did.” Why
tunity was given the' congregation to
of tbeoase, W. J. Jndkins vs. Manley
BENTON.
don’t we better the sarsaparilla?
view the remains.
Judkins. Huntun for plaintiff; Field for
We can’t We are using the
SEPARATION FROM AUSTRIA.
defendant.
Mima oia plant that cured the
The parlies in this case reside in Oak
J. H. Gibson loft Tnesday morning for
Tpdlntia and the Spaniards, xt
Muosehead Lake where be Is going to Buda-Pesth, Dec. 14.—Franc’s Kos
land.. The action is brought to recover
has not been bettered. And
lumbewthts winter with six' horses and suth, leader of tlhe party advocating the
16. the amount claimed to be due for re
independence of Hungary, has declared
since tea make sarsaparilla com
86 men.
pairs on a set of teeth. The defence was
In tho course of an interview that his
pound ontof aaraaparilla plant,
Arthur ^ynoldsleft here tor the woods liarty wishes economic separation from
that the plaintiff bad agreed to offset the
We see no way of imjprovement.
Tueiday morning.
,
Austria as a lever to obtain political in
bill with one dne from the filaintifl’s
Of coarse, if we were making
dependence. "We want." he said, "a
Vidn
Warren
has
oommenoed
her
win
tnother to the falber^^in-law of the de
separate army and separate finances.
some secret chemical compound
ter term of kohool In district No. 7.
fendant. Judgment was rendered today
The king of Hungary would be emperor
we might.... But we're not
Clinton grange bsM iti annual elec of Austria as a sort of supplements^*
for the plaintiff for 14 and ooita.
We’re thaking the same old sar
tion of olBoers Oooeinber 11 os follows: OGQupatlon. Vienna is already a'suburb
The oislgned busineu of the olvil term
saparilla to core the oame old
Master, E. B. Gerald; dverieer, J. 8. of Buda-Pestb, and in time Austria will
having been tried or otherwise disposed
diseases. Yon can tell it’s the
Warren; W: L., G. W. Goodwin; W. 8., beoqme a conglomeraitlon of provinces
of. Judge Shaw olosed the term Ihii af>
Geo. Konnedy; W. A. 8., Bngene Coin; aittftohed to Hungary.”
soma oM sarsapaHUa be
twnoon.
W. 0., Mm.. 8. Powell; treosorer, W.
cause it works the aame oM
Bev. P. N.^ Gayar of the Flalu MImIod
H. 8tlnsoni W. 8ea, J. Bremner; W. G.
There were two orlmlnal oaeas before
euros, It’a the sovereign blood
K., X.'Bborej^-W. Pomona, Mm: J. 8. wai oftUed to Oftnada Tnaeday afternoon
^-like-oonrt tbie nornlngi both of trampe.
purlfieri and—M'a ^ttravs.
Warren IW Vloni, Mrs. J. H; Gibson;
Joe Iwjook and Oborlee M. Armatrong
W. OsiM, Mm. B. B. Qomld; h. A. 8., by Ito death of ble father at Boavllle,
Queboo.
MIm Tsftdnro WblttOB.
treie lanteiiead In JoU for 90 d«yi.

Stirring

The Same...
Old Sarsaparilla.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The followiOR ate the real estate trans
fers in Konnebeo oonnty for the week
ending Duo. 11:
China—Almira H. Whittier to Charles
H. Freeman, |8UU.
Manohester—Nathan Weston and H. F.
Cammlngs to Hannah M. Gray, 81000;
Nathan M, Weston and B. F. Commlngs
to J. H. Hartung, 81 and val. eon,
Wlntbrop—George C. Towns to Caro
line Towns, $1 and val. otn.
Waterville—Naroisis Charland to Fehrinle Roulx, 8860-; Silas B. Fuller to
l.obo A. Vigue, 88700; Ann M. Morrill
to W. Parker .Stewart, 88060; UotaoeA.
Toward to Mary C. Toward, 8): I- C.
Libby to H. B. Goodenough, 8500; E. F.
Lyford to Angle L. Mill, 84600.
Sidney—Aoner Haskell to William B,
and Alice D. Haskell, 81 and life support;
I timer A. Barr to Engrue A. Graves,
8886; Alphonso D. Smith et ale., to Sllnu
W. blanuhaid 8186.
Qskland—Morrill Peavey to Charles
Druseer, 8886.
Randolph—George H. Stevens tn Mary
C. Hullingswnrth, 81000.
Windsor—Harriot B. Harton to Sum
ner UartuD, val. onn.
AugusMt—David Cloutier to Franola
Talbot, val. con.; Cllmena M. Pike and
Henry G Staples t > Charles Allnrd, val.
onn.; Anson M. (foddard to William H.
Gnnuelt, val. coll.; Arthur A. Hamel to
the Roman Cathullo bishop, val. oon.
Pittston—Gforge A. Riuker to Etta J.
Ricker, 81 and val. con.
Wayne—Hlnrlnda B.Pettingill to James
C. Gordon, 8660.
Clinton—George H. Young to Honry I.
and-Lutber D. Mssuo, 81000
Belgrade—Howard H. Wadlelgh to
George.W. Wndletgh, val. oon.
Headfleld—Elijah G. btevens to Burton
D. Gordon. 81000 .Satunel Greeley to Fred
W. Brown, 83000; Willard M. raylor to
the Meohnnios’ Savings Bank, 81.
Fayette—'I iiilale O. Norris to Ernest
L. and Fred A. Norris, 8166.
Vasaalboro—B. W. Pitts er, als., to
Daniel Rollins et als,, 8660.

OAKLSAND.
The fire at Mrs. LIztie Field's lost
week did damage to an amonnt ranging
from 876 to 8100 on bar aooonntj and as
much more to the property.
The Unlverssllst - fair was a floanolal
stiocees, the sum of 8316 belog cleared and
carried to the bank aooount of the society.
An Interesting feature of the fair was a
wooden orow that flew 'automatloally
from otie gallery nf the hall to the other,
carrying packages for the oblldren. The
bird was the Invention of H. W. Mills.
A eonverted African prince leotnred
In the Freewill Baptist oburuh Sunday
evening. His audlenoe was sninll on aooonnt of the bad weather.
OBITUARY.
Mrs. Sarah J. Brown, whise death ooonrred Nov. ‘IS, waa one of the oldest
lesldents of Benton. She was born In
WInalow April 7,181'3,and was the daugh
ter uf Ephraim Oaborn. She was mar
ried Nov. 8(1, 1836 to the late George
Brown of Benten and was the mother of
eleven ohlldron, eight of whom survive
her. She leaves one slater, Mrs. Martha
Gerald of Fairfield. Early in life she
jointki the Methodist ohuroh In which she
always showed a decided inteiest.* She
was kind and b.inovelent, over ready to
lend a helping hand lo those in distress.
Being surrounded by her oblldren and
grandoiilldreil, life was very dear to her
and although over 86 years of age, she
expressed a wish to live a few years
longer. Yet In her last prayer, a few
hours before being stricken with unconsolousuess, she fully oomiuended
herself to His will who doetb all things
well. •

SIXTEEN TEARS AGI)
The Farrington realdenoo, Rooklnnd,
Me., was painted with F. W. Devoe &•
Co's, paint. It’s still in good condition;
Fairfield Is to lose one of her most high
so say Farrand, Spear & Co, of that olty. ly reepeuted young men In Howard Totman. Mr. Totman has ' reoontly purchast'd a pcriodioal and stationery oscabllshnient in Lynn, Maes., and will soon
FAIRFIELD CENTRE. move
hie family to that olty. He bos,
since 1888, teen In the employ of N..Totas book-keeper, and In that
Mr. anil Mra K. N. Fiillor have gone man & Bona
baa demonstrated marked busi
to Watorvillo to apond tbn winter with oapaelty
ness uapabllltlus. Always having been a
their diitighter, Mrs. Cota Page.
resident of Fairfield, he w-lll carry with
D. G. Tobey has returned from Wor- him to Lynn the best wishes uf a boat uf
oester. Mass., where he has hoen apending friends for his future suoooss.
the sammer.
The leual oamp of Patrlotio Order, Sons
Mrs. Edw. Taylor of Norrldgowook is of Ameitca has eelobrr.ted tho golden an
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. C. Pierce.
niversary under iiibst favorable ansploes
Edgar Williams will leave soon for and after the paying nff a heavy expense'
Great pond, whore he will engage in lum account the camp has 886 to go toward
those forthoumlng band ' uniforms. The
bering this winter.
opera bouse seldom bus presented a gayer
Mrs. Edw. Bishop is reooverlng from a appearanue to the patrlot'a rye. All along
throacenod attack of fever.
the front of tho stage and exteniling the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kiebatdaun ate re- full length of tho balooriy was gathered
oeiving congratulations on the birth of a the red, white and blue In grncorni folda
with here and there a airall Hag of our
sun, Ueo. 4.
country. From the cbanduller at the
Victor grange has oleoted tho following oenter hranohud out to each nf the upper
offioets for 191)8 as follows: Master, A. windows rod, while and blue streamers,
B. Ellis; overseer, C). A. Bowman; leo met at eaoh end by a nilnlaturu flag. The
turer, H. T. Choate; steward. G. T. beautiful silken banner of the erder surJones; ..sst. steward, W. H. Toylor;
I
ohaplnln, S. P. Howe; treasurer, M. F. mounted the place where the orohestra sat
Arohet; scorotary, J. A. .Touvs; gate on the stage and was gnarded on cither
keeper, F. L. Grant; ceres, Mrs. A. H. side by the stars and stripes. From eight
Ellis; poiiinna, Mrs. J. A. Jones; flora, o’olook until nine the following couoert
Mrs. C. H. Hoxic; lady Asst. Stew., Mrs. prograuiiue wue rendered; Overture,
Lena Emery; ohorister, G. T. Tibbetts; “Fanel,” Hall'g orobeatra; CblHuu danoe,
organist, Mrs. H. C. Merse; llbratlan, “Manana,” orobeatra; song, “Hold fast
Mrs. J. A. Jones. Trustees, O A. Sal to thy obild,” Eameitorle quartette ;tromley, A. G. Bowman, Louis Marcia.
bone sole, “Romanuo,” Mr. E. A. Dear
born; medley, “ Mother was a lady,” orobeatra; si.og “A oatastrophy,” EamesTHE TRUE REMEDY.
torle quartette; two step, “Gardea de
W. M. Repine, editor Tlskllwa, 111., corps,” orohestra; finale, “Al tbu fair,”
"Chief,” says: “We won’t keep bouse orohestra. After the concert about 86
without Dr. King’s New Discovery for oonplea formed for the grand march and
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ext from that time until an early hour this
perlmented with many others, but morning the danoers tripped the light fall,
never got the true remedy until we tastio to exoellent musio by Prof. Hall’a
used Dr. King’s New Discovery. No orohestra. The committee for the oamp,
other remedy can take Its place In our Messrs. Crawford, Bell and Parker, have
home, as in It we have a certain and labored unoeaslngly for suoaess on this
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping oooaslon and their painstaking has been
Cough, eto.,” It is idle to experiment rewarded.
with other remedies, even if they are
urged on you as just as good as Dr.
King's New Discovery. They are not
CHINA.
as good, because this remedy has- a
record of cures and besides is guar
anteed. It never falls to satisfy. Trial
Foggy weather and plenty of mud
bottles free at 8. 8. LIghtbody’s drug
store. 66 Maine 8t., Waterville, an<l seems to be the order uf the day in China.
North 'Vassalboro.
Mr. F. O. Bralnerd has returned from
Boston, where he has been for a few daysThe meetings in the obarohes were not
EAST FAIRFIELD.
very well ntifended Uunday on account of
bad traveling.
' M. D. Holt sent one oarlnad of live
A Cbrlatmue tree at the M. E uburch Is
stuck from this station Monday mornlog;
.also one from Clinton to the Brighton tu bo held Friday evening, Deo. 34. A
market.
cordial Invltatiuii was extended to the
eburob and Bundoy school also to
Sobool olosed In this place last Friday Daptiat
unite with item In ooiniueuiuratlon uf tb
afternoon for a two week's vaoatlon.
birthday of the Star of Oetblehum.
Soott Holt Is moving to Fairfield vllMr. T. E. Doe bqa returned from a
Isge. He intends to tell bis farm in this short
visit to Wlsoasset.
place right away.
The
of tho Relief Corps are to
Sobqol olnied Friday afternoon at Good have a ladies
Pliik'’Tea and entertalninent Tues
Will Farm for a three wtek's vaoatlon.
day evening, Deo. 14. A oordial InvltaThe grange cottage Is to be dedtoated Is extended tu all.
next Monday.
Mr. J. A. Woodsnm who oame from
Mias Ida Piihon Is vliiting in Hkowbo- Huston Wedneaday of lust week ta Jitlend
gan.
the funeral of bis jvlfe’s father, returned
On Boooant of the thaw last week, they this morning.
do not orots the river with teams but
Masters Wendall and Waldo Washburn
there is good orosslng on foot.
have uouio home from Coburn to spend
Sobool oommenced at Nyes ootner Mon their vacation.
day morning with Miss Soste Huntoon
Miss Floronoe Woutlsam is spending
of Noorldgewook, toaoher. The term also her vaoatlon ut her home In China.
began In the Moors distriot with Miss
‘ Mr. Geo. Estes, one of our oldest oltl.
Kate Walker of North Fairfield, teacher.
zees, passed away Deo. 0, at the advanced
age of 89.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA 8ALVB.
At the Inst meeting of Silver Lake
The beet ealve in the world for Outs, Grange,; the following officers were eleot*
Brulsas, Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, ed for the ensuing year: Worthy master,
Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped Bands, W, H. Jo^ea; overseer, Obaa. Jtelley;
CfirUblairu, Corns, and all Skin Brup- leotnrer, Ella fl Joaea; aleward, jSenrj
Upna, and poslUvely cures Piles, or no Randall; oailatant atewaid, Joseph Buupiy required. It Is guaranteed to give newellj obaplalo, Ada M. Ward; treosur.
perfect satlsfaotlpn os money refunded. er, J. O. Fish; aeorelary, RoM Farris;
Ftioe W oente per box. For sale by & gata-kespar, Fardlnand Mltoball; pomona,
8> LIglitibody, H Metn Bt, WfttervUle, Mrs. Angle L. Lawla;oaras, Mys. Jannle
and North Vsieelboro.
B. Merrill I flora, Mrs. Mattie Obasa.
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laOibs entertain

MARKET GOSSIP.

MORE THAN $100

from lest year’s party and Is enoouraglD„
j Indeed to the ftientfs of the good work
M tine Ceiilral Passenger Trainmen Re Plewnt College Society Event at the
Will Be tho Prooceds of the Woman’s As-, that the assoolation Is constantly doing
cently Shifted About,
Home of Dr. and Mrs. Hatoblns,
soolatloD Birthday Party.
|
Several ehaiigos have bpon made In the
The
women of 1901 at
Colby OUR WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE fVATho fall term of tbu Gobnrn Clansioal
The birthday party at the vestry of tbe '
LEWISTON WAS RASY.
iDstltuooIosod Friday and tho grentor part runs of passenger trainmen on trains run entertained tho men of the olasB
TEIIVILLE MARKETMEN.
Baptist oburob Wednesday evening was
A passenger agent from the Boston
of the BtudontA left for thoir hniues on the ning Into this station. E, H. Glle, who at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Q. W. Hut
mnoh more largely attended than might
since tbo fall change bar boon rnnning chins on Dalton St. Friday evening. The
office of one of the large trans-contlnonforenoon truina Saturday.
have been oxpeoted on account of tbe ri
baggage master on the mid-day train on bouse was beautifully deoorated with Wheat Takes Another .Tamp Skyward—
tal railroads was In Lewiston yesterday
H. R. Dunham haa made an Improve the back road from here to Lewiston and Binllax and cut flowers. The oolle^e or Elonr Going at Old Prices—^ork Still val attraction lii tbo K. P, fair at City says the Sun.'kto smooth tbe path anil
hall. The vestry was well filled with
mont In hla ahuw windows by putting in between Xiewiston and Bath, has gone chestra furnished music throughout tho
brush away the misgivings of the would
Low - Poultry Spelling Well—Good, Fresh
people of all ages and sects. Every oburob be prospectors in tbe golden Klondike
glass partitions Beparnt'ng tho window to Ills old run on Conductor West’s train evening, after tho following sburt pro
Eggs Scarce and High—Grapes
for soolety In tbe city was represented by
apaoo from the room In tlio store.
between Skowhegan and Portland. gramme:
vale. His efforts In tbe east have oortalnChristmas.
'
those who presided over the refreshment
The record of intentions of marriage In Charles Etpele, who has been 'Mr. West’s Piano solo
Miss Bragg
ly been rewarded with a flattering de
tables, and nearly every pastor In town
the olllne of City Clork K. K. Brown oou- baggage nmstor has gone to the Bangor Heading
Miss Simmons
gree of suooess for 260 argonauts have
was
present with more or less of tbe
No
startling
obaogos
have
been
made
Miss
M.
Williams
talna that of Merton A. 'I'liompsou of and Portland train in charge of Conduoeach
given him $100 as au earnest of tlieir
Violin obligato
Miss L. Wlllloms in tbe prtoes of grocorios and provisions members of bis flook.
this city and Miss Qertrudp K. Swain of tor Mace. George Bray,'who was 'for
intention
to become very wealthy next
The remainder of tne.evening was pass
Tbe soheme of the party was this.
Skowhegnn.
merly on the Bangor and Portland local ed in animated oonvorsatiou; representa by local dealers during the past week.
spring. The money fbus paid, however,
Empty
bags
were
sent
ont
to^tbose
who
Trade in general bas been good. The little
Dowlston Sun; W. R, Karr, tho well- and who since tho fall change has hear tions of books. In which Mr. Marsh won snow which made fairly good elelgbing rucoived invitations and tbo bearers were eecures a passage by land and water with
doing
spare
work
from
the
Portland
end,
known hotel man, h>is opened up an ole
the first prize and Mr. MoCoy tho booby the first of the week caused a good many supposed to plooo In the bags as many all necessary comforts to tho country of
gant restaurant uii^xMulii street below the goes on the opposite train between Skew- prize; drawing, Yankee puzzles, etc.
gold Tbe railroad roan is very positive
farmers to ootuo to the city to stock up pennies ns were represented by tbe years that tho rush of miners next spilng win
canal bridge and reports a fine busiress. hogan and Portland under Conductor
Refreshmencs
were
served
by
Misses
Mar
on some supplies which have been run of their Jife. It came bard on the old
He has all kinds of palatable odlblos Hathaway.
gie Elder, Marlon Hall, Deborah Will ning low during tho weeks of bad travel folks but they were better able to appre be bewildering and the man who doesn't
cooked on a fine broiler right before your
e.ves.
Ulllio'' was aiways popular and
iams and Arrla Phllhrook. At a late ing. There is no doubt that all kinds if ciate tho value of tbe institution in whose pay bis hundred now will have the solid
Everybody Says Sn.
bis sucoesB Is already assured.
hour
the guests departed'with throe times business would start wonderfully with bebaif the party wos held aid so, perhaps, satisfaction of seeing the ship sail off
Oaociirets f'amiy Calliurtic, the most won
and leave him securely anohored to the
“I wos run over by a lumber wagon. derful iiiedipul diacov "’rv of Uio ajio, pleas three for their charming hostesses.
good traveling so that farmers living gave the more willingly.
dock. The reeults seem
indicate that
and rpfrealiim' ti> the laaie, uel irentt"
Did not expect to live. Was terribly ant
Fortunatoty for tbu feelings of at least
more remote from town unuld oome here
and po.sillvely on kidneys, liver and uowcls,
a
good
many
men
are
of
U;e
same mind.
TO
CURE
A
COLD
IN
ONE
DAY
bloated. My friends bathed mo with Dr. clennsiiig the nitire systr-n, dispel eolibs,
easily.
n part of those present there were no lucure
lieadaonc,
fr.ver.
Iinl)itu:d
coastipnl/iOD
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Thomas' Electric Oil, and I w.ts cured and biliotisi ps.s. Please boy and try a bos
During the past weok wheat has taken ‘ dloatlone on the outside of tbe bags of the
We have great faith in Dr. Thomas of C. C. C. to-day; 10, ;i5, .SOconis. (Soldand All druggists refund tho money if It falls another jump skyward, the net rise being number of ponoles contained In each, GRAND MASTER ENTERTAINED.
to
Cure.
36o.
Kolectrlo Oil.” Mrs. Wm. F. Haboook, guaranteed to euro hr all drnpgistB.
over two oeuts per bushel, but etrango to so that ladles of uncertain years, who did
Norvell, Miob.
say
flour remains just about where it hhs not core tn have the uncertainty removed, Chi Chilpter, Zola PsI, Entertains i
LOST THUMB AND BTNGER.
LOTS OP WATER USED.
Distlngulehed Guist.
been
for the past month. The threatened were able to oontrlbut.a without fear or
The Fidelity whist club met Thursda
rise
has
not
been
made
by
the
whoUsalors
trembling.
Gorham
C.
Carr
Got
Caught
In
Machin
It
Takes
1,600.000
Gallnns
a
Day
to
Supevening with Mr. and Mrs. John Pooler
After the glhs were presented, there
yot and of course tho local dealers will re
ery at Lockwood Mill Friday.
ply the Local Domand,
At the regnlar society meeting Wednes
on Maple street. Tho lirst lady’s prize
tain
their
old
prices
as
long
as
possible.
was
a happy social hour during which re day ovening, Chi chapter of the Zeta
Gorham C. Carr, overseer of the card
was won by Mrs. M. A. Foye, the first
Many peofile will bo surprised to know
fraternity
entertained Grand
gentleman’s by" Eugene Dandry and the room In tho Lockwood mill got bis right that tho Waterville division of the Maine For all there soems to bo a time ooming freshments were served. The Ice cream Psl
Ool.
Francis
Keeso
of
consolation prize went to Mrs. Nafloleon hand caught in one of the maohines Fri Water Co. is obliged to pump 1 600,000 soon when the price bf flour must advance fur tbe uocaslon was said to have been Master
considerably
very
few
of
oven
the
largo
prepared
under
the
direct
personal
suporPhiladelphia.
Col.
Keose
is
»
day
afternoon,
jamming
tho
band
so
badly
Coro. A pleasant evening was enjoyed by
gallons of water deily to supply the nerds
all.
that it was found nee ssary to amputate of this otty, Fairfield and the Hollings consnmers have in elook more than Im- vision of Mrs. G. D. H. Pepper and every graduate of Rutgers college and a mem
meuiate needs call for. Mome of the local body who tasted it pronounoed it by far ber of Delta chapter of thn fraternity.
the thumb and a part of the index finger. worth & Whitney mills.
The iovltatim) are ouj fijr the him^uet
dealers
claim that Ibare la no way for the tho most delicious speoiiuen uf cream After the regular business of the meeting
'I'ho amputation was-made by Dr.Tbayor.
When the w.ater system was first estab
and dedication servicerf Samaritan lodge,
price of flour-to be any lower than it Is they bad over had tbe pleasure uf encoun there was aA Informal reception wbon all
lished
there
was
at
least
one
month
in
No. 31), I. O. O. B’,, at their now hall In
now until wheat grows again while tering. Mrs. Pepper’s loe oream is likely of the active members of the ob'aptcr and
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
tho Haines huilding oo iGomnion street Allow a ouugb to run uutll it gets beyond the year when but 4,000,000 gallons wore others are of the opinion that both wheat to live long in tbo memory of those who many of the alnmi members met the
pn.mpod
for
the
entire
mouth.
The
which Will take plaue OD Thursday, De- tile reach of inedloiop. They often say,
attended Wednesday evening’s party. grand master, and a very pleasant social
and flour will ease off before spring.
oambtr 1(1, from 5.30 to 10 p.m. The ex ‘Oh, it will wear away,’'brt In most growth of the system has been remarka
Beet remains steady, the wholesale Thu onuniing of. tho pennies revealed by evening'was enjoyed.
ble.
oases it wears them away. Cou'd they be
ercises at the ball will l)e followed by
The society hall was very prettily
indnoed to try the successful medicine
This year there have been abont 76 new market meeting with very slight chawges tbe emptying of tho bags showed that
dedloatlou ball which is to ho hold In Cl
the entire a-uuunt was in tbe iieighbor- deoorated for the oooaslon with bunting
called Kemp’s Balsam, which is sold on a services put in but the prospect is good during tbu week.
hall.
positive guarantee to cure, they would
Hork remains low and tbera is a good boosl uf $100 and this will be increased by of the society and college colqrs nod ban
immediately see the excellent effect after for a tauob busier season another year.
Hero Is what Peter Cooper, who died taking the first dose. Price 25o. and 60o. There have been no bad breaks during supply in the loual markets even at tbe sums sent in in the next few days by per ners. A oonipllmeutary banquet was also
worth many rallllnns, said of a newspa Trial slae free.. At all druggists.
tbe year, tbe onstom followed of keeping low prioee quoted by tbe provistou deal sons Intarested in tne assoolation but un given to the visitor, which was tarnished
per: “In all the towns where a newspa
able to be present at the party. This) Is hy Caterer W. A. Eager and the ootnpaoy
the pumps steadily at work, thus maln- ers. Round hog is selling at 4^ oeots.
per is published every man should adver
obont
tho same amount as was realized did not disperse until a latb hour.
There
ie
a
good
supply
of
poultry
at
MR.
CAIN
WINS
PRAISE.'
taing
an
even
pressure,
operating
to
re
tise Id it If nothing more than a card sta
prioes slightly obauged from last week.
ting bis name and the business ho is in.
Prom tho receipt of Cloveland, Ohio, move dangerJrom that source. Tbe local
It does not only pay tho advertiser, but It
management of the company Is in good The call for good ebio'kens has been fairly
NEGLECT IS SmCIDE.
lets people at a d!e.t;inoe know tho town In papers we note that onr townsman, Mr.
hands,
both Saperlnfeenden Staoy and his brisk, Saturday orders fur Sunday dinners
which you reside is a prosperous com Oaio, took a leading par£ in a grand con
of
course
being
the
oream
of
the
week.
Plain Words Prom Ii^s. Plnkham, Corroborated by Mra Ohariaa
munitv of buslres? men. As the seed is cert and oratorio in that city on the 2Dd rlgbt-bnnd man, Mr. Wyman, being pop
No one asks tor turkeys and it Is w,)ll <
Dunmore, That Ought to Bring Suffering
sown HO tho BCc'd recompenses. Never Inst as baritone svlolst.
Mr. Gain *ls ular with the public which they serve.
Women to Their Sensea
^ull down your sign while you expect to
that it is so as at the high prices few
spoken
of
as
follows;
“He
bas
a
voice
of
oo business.”
, ,
would cire to buy.
HE
FEARS
NO
FOE.
fine tone, large range and great possibil
If you were drowning and friendly hands shoved a plank to yon, and yon
Winter varletiemof apples are ooming in refused it, you would be committing suicide 1
The date of the annhal supper of the ity His sobooling has been nf tbe best,
Big-hearted Marshal Gall of WaterY. M. C. A has been''postponed from for bis phrasing was a delight to listen to, vllle, was in tbe city Thursday, and In of late in pret^ fair condition, though
Yet that is precisely what women are doing if they go about their homes
with sume friends oonoern- the supply Is very limited and the price almost dead with misery, yet refuse to grasp the kindly hand held out to themi
neit Wednesday evening, at whioh time and be flDi8he.d bis oadenoes beautifully.” conversation
lug the shop lifters that he so cleverly ar high. Good cooking apples readily ooraIt is suicidal to go day after day with that dull, con
it was Intended to hold it, to Wednes We are always pleased to hove our Wa- rested last week, he said that there was
stant pain in the region of the womb and that
day evening December, S9. Plans are tervillo talent take enviable places In the one feature of tbe case that entirely mand one dollar per bushel and If a
bloating heat and tenderness of the abdomen,
being made at that time to entertain states and we find that Maine oan hold robbed it of any pleasure to biro, and that farmer has a nice barrel 'of eating apples ■f
1\
/II
which make the weight of your clothes an
was,tbe two small oblldren of Mrs. Phil he oan almost have bis own * price fer
a large number of people and the supper her own with honor anywhere.
lips. It is well known that tbe marshal them, as high as $8.60 having been paid
almost intolerable burden to you. It is not
of this year the most elaborate event of
bas a great fondness for oblldren, and be
,j
natural
to suffer so in merely emptying the
the kind that has ever been attempted A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE said tbaf tbe two ohildreu of tbe prisoner for the best lots. Waterville people still
bladder. Does not that special form of sufconttaue
to
eat
imported
potatoes
and
pay
olinging
to
their
mother’s
dress
and
sob
in the history of tho assootation.
for those who will go today and get a
tiffin^ K \ -c fering tell you that ther6 is inflammation
package of GRAIN-O. It takes the place bing beoause their mother was in trouble a dollar or more a bushel for the same.
somewhere?
Dearly
upset
him
and
caused
hinr
to
pass
The Mall learns from one of the prin of coffee at about one-fourth the cost. It
There la etlR a good supply of grapes in
^ Sixall I tell you what it is?
cipal Btookbnlders in tho Lombard Patent Is a food drink, full of health, and oan be a sleepless night, after tbe work was over. tbe market'at prioes remarkably low for
It is inflammation of the wombl
Thera Is no man, or anything that can
Manufactuilug Co. that work on the given to tbe ohlldr^n as well as tbe adult frighten or Intiluldate the big fellow, but this season. Tbe supply will holdout
If it goes on, polypus, or tumor, or cancer will set in.
with groat benefit. It is made of pure
new building will surely be cuninieneed grains and looks and tastes like tbe finest tbe tears of the oblldren were too muob until after Uhristmas as the grapes come
'■ Commence the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-etaWe
Compound. Thousands of women in this condition have
as soon as the frost Is out of tho ground grades of Mooba dr Java cofiee. It satis for him. No unn can tblnk an; less of from the cold storage houses In Boston
him on that aocount, however.—Kenoein tbo spring and that the company will fies everv one. A cup of Gram-O Is better beo Journal. ,
where they oan be kept for several weeks been cured by it. Keep your bowels open with Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,
begin operations in the new factory with fur tbu system than a lonlo, beoause Us
yet. One couoern in this city has 2600 and if you want further advice, write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., stat
btiiioflt is permanent. What coffee breaks
ing freely all your symptoms—she stands ready and willing to give you
IS or 15 hands employed. "-Ho says that down Graln-O builds up. Ask your grobaskets of late fall grapes in cold- storage the very best advice. She has given the helping hand to
LEGION OF HONOR.
several of tbo Lombnid pnteiits are meet er for Graln-O.
14a. and 26 .
in Boston wblob will be received between suffering justlikeyonrself, many of whom lived miles awe
ing ^ith a sale far greatir than was ex
Council of 23 Charter Members Institu now and Christmas time, and other firms cian. Her -inarvelous Vegetable Compound has cured
PASSED GOOD EXAMINATION.
have lesser quantities. Other kinds of many thousands of women. It can be found at
pected and some proviaiuu must bo made
ted Wednesday Evuuiog.
for ^^elr iimnufaeturu us suon as possible.
For some time a movement has been foreign fruits ace In the loual markets in respectable drug store.
Mrs. Charles Ditnmorf,, 103 Fremont St., "Winter
Now Officers of Oompany H Examined In under way In this city for a oharter IPt for -good supply and are being sold at fairly
The repairs and altpratlous on the store
Hill,
Somerville, Jfass., says: “I was in pain day and ;
low
prioes.
Portland, Thursday Afternoon.
a oounoll of tho Legion of Honor here. The
In the Milllken block at the corner of
night; my doctor did not seem to help me. I could
The
local
butter
market
remalne
about
Tho board of examination oonsiatlng of organizers have mot with very good puoMain and Silver streets for the accommo
tbe same as at last reports. Eggs contin not seem to find any relief until I took Lydia E. Pink-"
dation of the wholesale and retail fruit Geii. E. E. Newooiiib of tbe governor’s coEB and 23 people have been found who
ue to rise and good fresh ones are hard to ham’s 'V^egetable Compound. I had inflammation of
'he womb, a bearing-down pain, and the whites very'
business of Win. King & Co. are eoin- staff. Col. Kendall of tlie Ist hegt., Col. were ready to join the new order, whioh,
got. Present prioes ran from 26 to 30 "jadly. The pain was so intense that I could not sleep at
pleted. Tbo partitions on tbo Inside have Philbropk of the 2ad Regt. and Capt. by the way, is an insurance order of long
cants, aonording to the guarantee as to night. I too'K Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for eight"
months.
been changed and cuu^tderakle more room Morton, U. S. A., in Portland Thursday standing and vuid to be on a sound
tbe freshness of tbe goods. Thera is a abd am now all right. Before that I took morphine pills for my pain; that
taken into the outer store. New plate afternoon uxamlned Second Lieut. J. H. finanolal basts.
The new oounoll was organized at tbS good demand for dotnestlo cheese at prioes was a great mistake, for the relief was only momentary and the effect vile. I
glass fronts have baen put In on both the Wbltohonse, oompany H, Second Begt.
am so thankful to be relieved of my sufferings, for the pains I had were some*
of
this
city,
reoently
elected
to
first
lieu
Elmwood
Wednesday evening by Deputy from 14 to 16 oents.
Main and Silver street sides. Both these
thing terrible. 1 am, indeed, very grateful lor the good Mrs. Pinkham’a rema*
Though
there
are
yet
'three
^eke
of
windows are in two frames and eitber tenant, and Carp. J. W. Dutton, recent Supreme Commander O. D. Robertson
dies have done dm.’’*
open
time
game
is
pretty
wull.out
of
the
half oan be raised or lowered at will. Ad ly elected to second lieutenant of the com of Portland, assisted by W. F. Butts of
Waltham, Mass., past grand oommander market. One oaroass of venison baa been
ditional shelf room has,been provided and pany.
Both
nffloers
passed
very
creditable
exof Massachusetts. Tbe now oouuoil will out up during tbe past week.
the whole place is finely fitted up fur tbo
aminatlous
notwithstanding
the
rigldbe known as Waterville nonnuil No. 10U8.
business which is soon to be carried on in
WELL-INFORMED.
nesB and will receive their oominUslons
The followtog were elected and in
it.
A olty girl wbo came to Maine to pass,
stalled officers for tbe coming term: Dr.
in tbe near future.
J, F. Hill, past oommander; Thomas G. a summer vacation was totally unac
A CARD.
Field, oommander; D. P. Foster, secre quainted with farm life but thought she
We, the underslgnod, do hereby agree
tary and oolleotor; F. F. Barrows, treas oould ouver up her tgnorauoe by assum
to refund tbemoney on a fifty cent bot
tie of Greene’s Syrup of Tar if it fails to
urer; Edward L. Meader, vloe-ooinman ' ing to know a great many things. So,
when at tbe tea table she noticed that
cure your oold or oough. We also war
dor.
rant a twenty-five cent bottle to prove sat- That Waterville People Will Do Well
bqney was one of tbe good things arrayed
isfaootry or no pay.
^MPOBTANT SUBJECTS.
before her, she remarked with an air of
Carefully to CouHldor.
Geo. W Dorr,’
S. great assurance; “Ah! ^sen yon keep a
The groat free thinker Hume was never
J F. Larrahee,
so badly puzzled tor au answer as viben December Bulletin on Poultry Kalelng bee.”
_____________ _
Phillip H.Plalsted,
peremptorily asked by a lady at Bath to
Geo E. Wilson Falrfleld.and Stook Feeding.
'
WATERVILLE
STARTED ITdeulare upon bis honor as a gentleman
Secretary B. Walker MgKeen of tbe
whether he would oboose bis confidential
G. A. R. ELECTION.
domestlos/rom suob as held hts own State board of agrioulture has sent out
Batb Times: It Is said that outside
principles or from those wbo oonsolen- tbe blanks for bniletln No. 10, ooverlng
of
Blddeford signs are posted at frequent
tlously
believed
in
the
eternal
revelation.
Oifioers for the Ensiling Year Chosen at
two subjects of Importanoe to every far
He frankly decided in favor of tbe lattor.
intervals warning all knights of tbe
tbe Last Regular Meeting.
mer,
poultry
raising
and
stnok
feeding.
Another question that o.unoiTi:8 Water
«
road to beware of Blddefdrd’s police sta
At the last regular moetidg of W. S. ville people la Just as easily ;>n$^iffOBed. If Under tbe former bead be asks correspon tion, If they would escape oraoblug stone
common
sense
is
any
guide
-wblob
of
a
dents to send In tbelr ideas touobing snob
Heath post, No. 14, G. A. R., the follow
at Alfred or Portland, ond as a result
doxau artioles oan be depended upon, one
he
ing were elected oflloers for the ooraing in use among our people weighed in tbe points as to the moat desirable lines to fol thd tramps give Blddeford a wide berth.
year: O. P. Blebardsun, commander; balance and nut found wanting, or one low; whether turkeys or duokTalslng can Alfred jail bids fair to lose all Its attrao-'J. H. .Coombs, senior vloe-corainander; untried In tbe Inoallty without any local not be made profitable branobea of tbe tlona. Wouldn’t it be a good Idea to en
Ulster
business; and suob suggestions about
Ambrose Morrow, junior vloe-ooiuinander; baokln^ F
Mrs. Ohaa. B. Cobb of 180 Oollegp St, growing, feeding and marketing these gage some “ Weary Willie” tn post signs
A. O. Libby, quarter-master; Fred D. says; “For years I liave bad kidney
around Bath.
Lunt, obaplalD; Dr. D. P. Btowell, siir- tronfale oausing a dull baokaoho at times, birds as, In tbelr judgment, may be of
gbon; Geo. A. Wlisou, officer of the day; often turning to ap'aoute pain and when value; the best breeds of bens and tbelr
GRANGE ELECTION.
»
Henry Pollard, offioer nf tbe .guard; Levi not aoblng a tired ont feeling aoross tbe management; whether the uso of inoubasmall nf uiy baok always existed. Au at tois and 'brooders should be enoouroged; , .
—'------- •
Buabey, delegate to tbe State onuamp- tack of ooltl always aggravated it and In
Somerset
Giange,
No.
18,
Elects
Officers
ment ‘ Charles Perry, alternate. The In spite eta number of luedtolnrs I took to tbe best season 4or ogg production and
fur Coming Yei^r.
the
hatobing
of
obloks,
together
with
relieve
me
I
could
never
get
rid
of
the
austallation v^lll oonur at the- meeting on
A box 'of Doan’s'Kidney Pills suggestions regarding ben houses, and
At the annual meeting of Somerset
tbe first Thursday In January and will Doyanoe.
were mailed to me from Augusta. Tbe plans of same If obtaibable.
grange.
No. 1^. P. of H,, at South Norprobably be publlo to tbe members a^d party sending them deolared they would
ridgewook,
Thursday evening, the follow
Under
“Bints
on
Stook
Breeding”
he
. friends of the post.
cure me It properly used. 1 took them
and got more at Dorr’s drug store and would like oorrespondents to cover auob log were eleoted offioetB for tbe ooming
continued their use receiving muob bene* points as tbe kludi and quantltlas of year; Andrew B. 'Oolh; W. 1^,; R.
fiolal efleol. I tblnk so well of them that ooarse fodder used; tbe amount and kinds Davis, W. O.', Lydia Lo^pgley, W. L.;
I have advised others tu use them,
amongst tbem my husband. 1 persuaded of grain, and proportions in wblob. 4bey Iieon.Ta}lor,W. S.-; George Bailey, W. A.
When your stomach or bead itels bad use
btm-to try them and they did,^blm more are mixed, when fed, and what pifqM5L.S’>**’0* ****'“• V-0.| B. S. MlUei’, Vf,
gted teab any other £blng be bas ever tlon of this grain li produced on the 0.| B. H. Toboy, Yf. Seoy.; M. Keold,
taken. He baa had kidney oomplalnt for farm, together with any ezpei;lmenta tliey W.
K.; Marla Cole, W. Ceree; Sarah
The Remedy thft Makes Peopts Healthy
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
yearn and has taken a great deal of medlby Making Them Eat Heehily. . . . ,
are making, pr obangw they prppoae in K, Davis, W. Pomona i Lizsle Mertow,
olne.
Doan*a
Kidney
PUli
la
tbe
only
SOLD BY ALL UBbaGlSTia.
W. Flora; Fannie Longley, L. A. S.
me&odi of (eedlog.
thing that eve? helped me,” • ^

A LOCAL QUESTION

What is More
Suitable than
a Suit

for a Boy’s Christmas

Present ?

That depends whether

needs an Overcoat or
more.

You can find them all

CHEAP FOR CASH AT

Dont Despair I
^CRODER’S SYRUPY

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
Watojrv'tlle* IMC©.

■bSlingiobbIri
Registered Mail .Tampered With In
Transit From New York.
unsuccessful hunt for clues.

Losers Are Banks In
New Jersey Cities.

Principal

Now York, Doc. 11.—Secret service men
are Investigating a n^ysterlous robbery
of the registered mall between this city
and Philadelphia, the' first Intimation
of’wliiicJi the authorities received about
a-Bjonth ago, The detectives have been
at work since O^ett In all the territory
between Jersey City and Philadelphia.
Just what they have discovered It has
been Impos.sible to learn, and the au
thorities are reticent about the robbery.
A number of registered letters has been
gtt lull, but the actual amount they con
tained Is not known.
At the Ne-v York office It was said last
night that he bags containing the
stolen packages left that office all right.
There had bean 15 complaints by persons
Who had lost mail." At Jersey City,
Major Charles P'. Lewis, chief of the
Philadelphia secret service branch, re
fused to talk. It la said that the prin
cipal losers are banks in Newark, Eliza
beth and Plainfield.
The Herald says: Inspector Lewis,
when seen In Jei'sey City, sold the total
loss, while not known exactly, would be
less than .$1100. Another official men
tioned $1000 as the outside limit.

INFUlilATEt) CITIZENS.
Colored Fiend Ta?:an by Them anid
Lynched Ft r Ucvtlllng t/rlmes.
Werson. Mis;!., r.?.' II.—Fuller par
ticulars Ilf tl.e tic. dish cr:n,e reported
Friday Imvc .lust c; me t.) hand. Urown
Sn 1. . w.rs ..orkln;, at a ection gin a few
mil.' i i'lrim h s heme, which Is off the
hi;,-i’.;n,11y l!'.*cs withhi
,1.
(t jl, I'.t icveral ntgro
f.Tnlll ■ Ih w V..i.’’’.‘.'-.(lay afterI'.i - n t'harl,...;
a i.cgro, Went to
K; 'ih'.i haii.~e.
.:-.i!l''d Mrs. Smilth.
br.-.l!icd ht-r \..t:'; ii club, and then, to
tOinpl. iti 111,3 crime, he lx; an on the six
c;h Id ; 11, (inly M; nr:n,T a b.alie, which he
left uiilopdn-d.
Tile Ii ni.;'.! work was not d'.ne .as wfll
as he th- light, for one of tli'i children,
5 yeai-a of a;re. rcajaiii-.d consi iouanass,
and ’•.'hen l»'r f.vthcr cnter;>J after h'.s
day’s work f ho told him the n.amo of the
negro. The murdered mother and four
children were found dying In the yard,
showing how they had struggled to es
cape.
■ '
Mr. Smith Imincd'atcly Bounded the
Hlarm. and a posse was organized. The
negro -lat; .a; lured, car/lcd to Monticel'ri, the count.v- seat, anil biter \,as
taken back to the scene of his crime
where ,he '.vna fully idontIPed by the
gir'. Then h.i was promptly lynched
n.fti r th'c Ide it'ffc.atlnri by a large num
ber ff lii.''urlated citizens who had
lolnr-d III ih-> r.earr-b. Il ls feared that a
wl'i'OleS'a'e Ivnching may take plaeti In
th-- ne'gh’i yhood, as the county is ex
cited to the highest 111011.
L'ller—TjSkv's has give.n testimony Implicatirag two other megmes. Will Powell
and Andy .‘•tmlih. who arc now In cus
tody. Tire negroes will not be lync’ 1
Just yet. The tilal Is being conducl.'d
In a lawful manner. The committee in
charge of the prisoners will net permit
them to be sept to Jail
DTJN’,S REVIEW OF TRADE.

PWLL KIVEIt CUTDOWN.

New York, Dec. 11.—R. G. Dun & Co.
report that the opening of congress, with
the annual message ami reports, has not
discouraged bu.siness, as some predieted,
but all speciilative markets arc stronger
thani a week ago. The productive In
dustries, even In the season usually about
the dulle.st of the year as to new orders,
meet a definite Impi-ovement In demand
for important products, presumably the
fruit cf a prevailing coavictlon that new
business will begin to crowd the works
after the new year starts.
The strike new threatened by the
workers in the Fall River mills may re
lieve the market from over-production;
but the difficulty is not a temporary ont
It results from an Increase of Pmcfilnery
north and south, exceeding the dema.id
for goods. The demand has been more
restricted by the idea that the fall of
lover 2 cents in cotton must bring .a cor
responding decline In goods, of which
quotations are but 2 per cent lower the i
in July, wiftn cotton was selling a, 8
cents. The demand for woolen goods has
clearly improved.
The shoe manufacture surpasses all
records in shipments, which have been
in five weeks 2.5 per cent more than last
year and 32.5 per cent more than in 1892:
and yet many of the shops have oixlcrs
for Some time ahead. A good many have
been placed at a small advance in price,
but many more are withheld because
dealers will not pay prices asked. The
average of quotations Is now only .1.7
per cent higher than lnlS92, with leather
averaging for mo.ut kinds 13 per cent
higher and hides at Chicago averaging
61 per cent higher than five years a.go.
Failures In the flrst.'week of Decembr r
were but $2,617,240, irianufacturing
420 and trailing $1,791,570. Failures for
The pe.T I iMiet mill is rkely tn bo an
the week have been 312 In the T’nited
Important factor in the sitno-bm. as’b'.
States, against 380 last year, and 29 In
manual ; rvo i.ppoied to a ci tdown and
Canada, against 43 last year.

Suggestion That Operatives and Em
ployes Have a Conference.
Fall Uivor, Mass., Dec. 11.—Until the
now wage sthedule ordered by the
miuuifactui'ors has been Issued, tliere
will 1)0 little change In the situation in*
this city. No meetlngbf the committee
to which the matter was referred has
been called, but one probably will be
early next week.
'
'
(
Meantime, speculation Is wholly as to
what the recommendation of the cotr|mlttee will be. The feeling In. favor of
a coniferenee of the manufacturers and
representatives of the labor unions Is
gaining strength, and there Is a strong
probability that the committee may
recommend such action that the true
condition of affairs may be understood
by the operatives. The same result may
be obtained through the agency of an
address, though the former method Is
considered ))y many manufacturers to
be the more advisable.
The denianid for a general cutdown, if
any Is to be made, which will include
agents and superintendents, is evidently
to be an Issue upon which the operatives
will center much of tihelr opposition, and
it Is believed by many that such a re
duction would avert a strike, at least un
til some future time. It Is known that
some members of the.committee JTavor
this plan on the ground that it will do
much to better the feeling which is
bound to be strained because of the • duction. It is certain that the ocmm.ctee will prepare an'entlrely new schedv.le,
and it wFl probably be the mo..;t com
plete of any ever Issued by the manu
facture! ri!^ '.’ceiat'on.

will oi, ha'i.y tonfimo to run. iindei- i.ie
prera t
shou’d the “new one
result In ii
The Sranor.net is not
a nicmtior oi. the as: oclaticn.

LYNN WOMEN’S TROUBLES.

Lynn, Mass., Doc. fl.—I.ulu L. Cul'b,
The annofn"emont of the manufac Mrs. Clara A. Phillips, Miss Florence
turers that they piopose to reduce the Manson and Mrs. Ida M. Houston, 'the
cost of prodi'icticn by trttin.g wages has Lynn women who are charged irlth lar
tiot hifluemed the cloth market as yet ceny from various stores In Essex coun
to any ariprool.-tbln extent, and the re ty, were arraigned In the Lynn police
port for the week dilTcns little from that court Friday and all waived examination.
of previous woeVg. The production has They were held in $5000 each fpr the subeen normal, 23P.GQ0 ileces, with sales of perlgy court.
162,000 pieces, all odds, of which 69,000 are
Mrs. Phillips, who Is the wife of a
for imme.'l ato and 83,000 for future.de- local shoemaker, was arrested last Sat
llvfry. The stock of goods cn hand has urday by Lynn officers, aided by the city
been Increased about 60,000 pieces durt- t marshal of Waterville, Me., where, '.t
the week, niid the storehouses now con is alleged, Mrs. Phillips took goods foam
tain In the aggi-egate about 1.700,00o stores while visiting In that city. Her
pieces about equally divided between arrest lead to the discovery of a .large
odds and regulars. The market is aufet amount of ’goods which had been stolen
at -Vi cent.p
from stores In Boston and cities In
Essex county. The arrest of thd other
DOYLE TO BE CAPTAIN.
women, who are believed to have been
Baltimore, Dec. 11.—The deal by which in league with Mrs. Phillips, followed.
Pitcher Me. imes. Second Baseman DeTEMI’ORAL ARTERY CUT.
montrevllle --nd First Baseman McGann
of the Washington baseball team be
Washington, Dec. 11.—^W’hlle Pro
come orioles in exchange for First Base- fessor Alger, one of the foremost ord
mn Doyle, Second Baseman Reitz and nance Experts In the government ser
Pitcher AtAole was consummated yes
vice, was examining one of the new
terday. Manager Brown of the Wash
rifles, a cartridge was accidentally ex
ington teatn said In reference to the ploded while the gun was In his hands.
deal: ‘‘I shall urialce Doyle my lieuten The bullet, propelled by a big charge of
ant and perhaps captain. I have four smokeless powder, struck the Iron casln.g
outfielders, and If I can play any better of a window and smashed the half inch
wan the other three, i shall play, but If Iron, which flew back in small frag
I decide to manage from the bench ments. Professor Alger was struck and
Doyle will have charge of the men upon cut by several of the pieces. One of them
the fleid."
■
severed the temporal artery. The wound
was held closed until the surgeons ar
rived and stopped the flow.

Nervous

People.often wondor why their nerves .are
80 weak; why thoy get tired so easily;
why they start at ovory slight but
sudden sound; why they do not pleop
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches,. Indigestion and
Palpitation of the Heart.

RECORD-BREAKING RUN.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Deo. 11.—A recordbreaking fast run. was made by the Union
Paolflo feast-hound fast mall ■ between
Cheyepfne and North Platte. The train
made the run between Tipton and WamButter on the Wyoming division at the
rate.bf 78 miles an hour. From Cheyenne
to Sidney, a distance of 102 miles, the run
ning time was 97 mlnutea From Sidney
to North Platte, 114 miles, the time was
117 minutes, being the fastest run in the
history of the r^d.

The explanation la aimple. It is found In
that Impure blood which Is contin*
oally feoding the nerves upon refuse
LAST NIGHT’S POLO.
Instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden aim
At FqU River—Fall Rivers, 11; New
do not oore, Hood’s Sarsaparilla fMds Bedfords, 2.
the nerves pure, rich, rod blood; gives . At Gardiner—Gardiners, 6; Rocklands,
natural sleep, perfect digestion, seU*
control, vigorous health, qnd Is the 2.
At Bath—Augustas, 6; Baths, 2.
ttuo ren^y for wll nervous troubles.

At New Havenr-New Havens, 9; Hartfords, S.
.
At New Britain—New Brltatns, 7;
■Wallingford‘j, 4.
At Waterljlury—Waterburys, 11; MerIdens, 2.

Sareaparilla

MRS. M’KINLET’S CONDITION.

Canton. C., De& IL—There wm prac
n the One True Blood PnrI&iler. on six for
fteparctlonlyby0.1.Hooda Cio..,LoweU,Mass. tically no change In Mira McBUslsjr’Ji
Smsh- *>re I<}ver Illsi issy to coocUtlpn at 2:15 this momlns.
Hood PIUS tatoidwy to operate, aoo.

I

■

A SURPLUS . ASSURED.
Adverse Tide In Treasury Receipts to
Take a Turn.
TEN MILLIONS TO THE GETTER.
Imtortant Statement to the
House by Mr. Dingloy.

receipts from the sale of'tfiO UhlonBa-.
clflc as miscellaneous receipts, Mr. Ding
ley responded that the tnly proper place
for this Item was In mlscellnneous re
ceipts, and he had excluded all considera
tion of the Pacific rund receipts in
hiB statement.
"Surely,” said Mr. Bailey, "you do
hot Tedlt your tariff bill with the re
ceipts from the sale of thq Union Pa
cific road?”
Mr. Dingley disclaimed
any such purpcee.
Then Mr. McMillan took a hand In
asking questions.
“If revenues will
soon meet expenditures," he asked, “why
do you not use some of the surplus to ex
tinguish the public debt?”
"Oh,” Interjeetod Jlr. Cannon, lightly,
amid laughter,' "we will get around in
time to stop the results of Democratic
extravagance."

TWO BOOTHS TO MEET.
Commander Grants the Request of HIS
Father For an Interview'.
. New York, Dec. 11.—Commander Balllngton Booth, for the first time since
his separation from the Salvation army,
has rveelved a letter from bis father,
Oentr-'’.! William Booth of England, ask
ing for an Intervlev when he (the gen
eral) arrlvc.-i In this country next month.
In reply Commander Booth has de
clared not only hta willingness but hts
pleasure at meeting tho general, as
fallior and sun. but amis: "In view of
the repeiiteil and strenuously elreulated
repo’ ts liiai I have refused to se my
father, 1 .iuoni It both right and fair to
state that 1 have never otVerod any ob
jection to seeiiiig him; Pul the grand
eouin ll of the volunteers has advised
that, owing to the wlllul mlsrepre.seniatlon of niy In.st Interview with a metnber
of my family, and h.s 1 no longer ivpresent myselt uloii;;, but a lurg-i move
ment, every safeguard should bi' taken
against a repetition el' Ihfs, and furl her
th.i't In the intt rvlew no allu. l ot should
be made to (lueylioiis of ei nirov.ersy re
garding the SalviilU.n ainiy.
"Furtheimore, as the olMeol of such
an Iniorvieo' n.-.a .rlreuly beuil sta ed
to be an .T,rnalgf.inrvtion of the vi ainteer.s o'f America with tin ddlo.il.on
army, Mrs. Booth and ni;..;t'lf w.rh to
state with all omphas-ls th.-u. considering
the essenlliil dilference.s in i.ur govoinment and prliwlides. siieh n union Would
I.e inoonsisierit in l!i ,‘ f.ue of our peo
ple and our God, and tlien ri re It^s impossible.
"’Pile Vuhintoers of AnuMloa Is now a
thoroughly organized mid recognized re
ligious O..IVI iiient, haviipg ne.u ly 700
eommundiii r officers,'r xciu.siv.dy em
ployed. Ail.'i- IS months' cxperlgiu'e we
have proved ihnt the work of reaching
the unre.ioi nl laasres of this eoiinlry
can be tioiv.- ei;uaily will without linill.ation.s aua n'strieiions inv.dviil in tho
form of government of ill,' .‘-'alvaiion
army.
our people have well b irr.ed
the lesaon .d' self-governiiivnl.
liw.ii,
be seen tlurebic that amoigciiiation ki
o.s inuiraciii abio as It is unde: liable.
"To give ( uiiiitf naneo lo tli.s rumor of
amalgiimaiioii, my name lia.s, in nil
I>arls of the country, lit .'U recmtly aaBofialud with tin.' eoloiiizallon of the
other social scheniC'S cd' Commander
Tucker, carrying the imidieai.on that
X approve u' llieni. 1 cannot loo stren
uously npptat lo the pie.ss and pubhe.
at large Lo place me right in this matter,
Not only am 1 not conneeted with any^
of these schemes, but all will admit that
It Is my right to protect agn.lnat the cemmissioner and Mrs. lioolh-Tueker al
lowing theinsolves to puss , ns Com
mander aiut Mrs. Booth. We only wiish
to have our position rightly and Jinfy
understood, for inere than ov. rdo M.s.
Booth and myself feel that a great trust
has l)oen eomniitted to us by the f.meriean peopb , aiul more than ever qiay
they rely upon our being true lo the
same.”

“Saved Her Life.”

Washington, Dec. 11.—Friday the
CLASSIFICATION OP qLERKS.
house passed the pension appropriailon
Washington, Dec. 11.—By the provi
bill without amendment and adjourned
us. JORN W.\LI.15.T, of Joflorson,
until Monday.
The amendments of sions of a bill for the classification of
' yM WIs., than whom none Is raoroblghly
fered by the Democrats to correct al postolllce clerks of the first and second
* esteemed or widely known, writes.
class Introduced In the house by Mr.
leged existing abuses were ruled out on
"In 18901 had a severe attack of LiGrlppo
Lorlmer of Illinois, those holding tho
the point of order that they were new office of assistant postmaster are to
and .It tho end of four znontli.s, in spite of all
legislation. "As passed the bill carried receive 60 per cent of the salary of the
plij'sleiati.s, frlemi.if and good nursing could
$141,263,880. The debate covered a wide po.stmaster; second assistant, 30 per
do, my lungs heart and nervous sy.sf cm wore
so coniploU'Iy wrecked, my life was dorange. It touched not only the pension cent; secretary to postmaster from $1200
.spairod of, my friends giving mo up, 1 could
policy, but also civil service reform and to $1800; cashier, auditor, superintendent
only .slei'T' " ■ ..uusc of ophvtus. My lungs
the receipts and expenditures of the of malls, superintendent of delivery,
niid heart pr.lncd me terribly and my cough'
superintendent of registry and superin
treasury under the Dingley law.
was most nj-r. vutlnp. I could not llo In
Mr. Sullivan of Mlsslssippf, In support tendent of nicney orders, 45 per cent of
ono po.slllon bi i a s'.nirt time and noton my
of an argument against the payment of the salary of the postmaster; assistants
left sldo at. till. My hnsbiiml brought mo
pensions to those w.ho were wealthy and of these last named and superintendent
Dr. Milos' Nervine t -d Heart Cure and I be
did not need ibem, quoted at length from of stamp division, foreign malls, money
gun taking tlicn. When I had t:Uccn alialf
an article recently written by General order department, second class matter
bottio of eai’l; I w.is mucli bet ler and contin
Boynton, whose testimony against the and of rating, hiquli’y and supply de
uing pei’sirUmtiy 1 t.)i)kiib Mil.tiiozen hotabu.ses In the present system, he said, partment and inspector of stations, from
tle.sand v. ii'icoinplcl ly restored to liealtli to
was entitled to ruspecttul consideration $1700 to $2400;'book-keeper, accountant
tliocurp.’isoof 111!
and
finance
clerk,
$1200
to
$1800,
.etc.
by the other side.
Dr. Miles’ Kcmcillesl •’fs Dy.
Tills grading applies to all first cla'-s
Mr. Johnson of Indiana, In defence of
are sold by all drng-j
In second Qiass oflit-es, asi
civil service leform, which, he said, was offices.
Mti-ee.’
gists
■U'jdcr :i positive j
being attacked on this floor by members tant posimnsR^-s or chief clerks are •
guarf.ntce,
f;r.st
bodlol
from the president’s own state, re receive ironi $u00 to 60 per cent of t ■
bunuf t‘i or money ro- | 5- Rpotorw..
iterated his own statement of the othc postmaster's salary, and all clerks artfunded, lim.lc on dieHevt ith ,'^‘'1
day. that civil service retorrn was a.n to be appointed at $500, and in
cases o; too imni t and ]
essential pririciple of republicanism. He creased annually $1U0. until the salary
nerves f, ee. Addrer ■,
referred to the declarations of Republi Is $1000.
lUi. M: It:) fl'EDI GAL GO.. U'b
can conventions and, after reading from
CLEVEI-AND IN WASHINGTON.
the platforms adopted at national Re
publican conventions for 20 years, said;
Washington. Dec. 11.—Grover Cleveland
“I believe any bright boy, no matter how arrive 1 here yesterday afternoon from
humble In origin, who does not happen Princeton. N. J., en route to S'juth Caro
to have a political pull, shouId .be al lina on a hunting trip. Although this
lowed to demonstrate Ills fitness for was the lirst lime Mr. Clevfelatid had
office, and the oflloe should not be served been in 'Washinigton since he left tho
to the son of some man who happens executive irarsUn last March, he did
to control a few votes which can be not lep-ve his car during the two hoiiis
used to shape the destiny of some can U was In the city. He was met at the
didate for office,’' (Great applause)
Station by Captain Evans of the light
Mr. Sims of Tennessee expressed the house board. General Anson C. McCook,
opinion that the Dingley law would not United Stat' ^ Marshal Wilson and two
supply a suflei’ent revenue for the in or three other friends.
creasing pension expenditures. These
Mr. Cleveland declined, to discuss poli
remarks drew out an Important state tics or public affairs. He is on his way to
ment from Mr. Dingley regarding the South Island, abqut 30 miles, from
prospective revenues and expenditures Charloston, where he will be the guest
for the coming fiscal year. Preliminary of General E. P. Alexander, the chief of
___
to the statement, Mr. Dingley gave a the confed- rate artillery forces at the
new Interpretation of the estimated in battle of Gettysburg, and now president
crease in pension expenditures, con of the Georgia Central railroad. Mr.
tending that the maximum was reached Cleveland left Washington at 3:46, ac
the®Wor d.
in 1893, when the pension payments companied by Captain Evans, General
-For 14 yenrii this shoo, by merit
reached $159,000,000.
In 1894 they fell McCook and Captain Lamberton. Mr.
aluiits liiui (IlstaiUMMi nil oompotlfom.
QUH-Ti' (>:; .NATIONALI’OLlTICil.
W. L. DoiiKhiN 9(3.410, 04.00 and 05.00
to $111,900,000', in 1896, $141,000,000: 1806, Cleveland and General McCook will re
aboos arc tho nrfuluotlons of ttkilled worKmou,
$139,000,00, and in 1897, $141,000,000. If main in camp for 10 days or two weeks.
troin thobi'st inntorliil
tlione prlo^
Boston, Dec. 11.—In aeevptiiig the
AUo 00.50 nnd 00.00 Khoos for men. 00.50»
the expenditures for pensionS'durIng the Captain Evans will remain with them Democratic noiiii,nation for the mayorOO.OO uiul 01.*95 for boys nml youths.
next fiscal year should be $148,000,000, for a week.
W. L. Dutitflns Bliot'ri nro liidorRCil
alty, flliiyor Qunlcy says:
"Natleaul
by ovor I.WKMXW wenrors n« tho best
as had beer, estimated, the increase,
In Ktyle, lit niid diirnbfJIty of any
political- parties are Indeed gen
DEMOCRATIC
CAUCUS.
Mr. Dingley said, would not be due to
Hhoo ovor ofTi.red at tl»o prices.
erally the necessary Instruments through
'they are mndo In nil the latest
legislation, but to more rapid adinlnshapes and styllCH, lutd elf every vuri*
wlikli
the
governments
of
our
laige
Washington, Dec.,,ljl.—^A Democratic
ety of h’uther.
Istralton of the present laws. It would
cities are chosen, but this fact does not
If <leQler ouniiot supply you, write for cata*
therefore Involve no additional expense caucus has been called to eonsidor the
loguc to \NV. li. UoukIus, IlrocKtuu, Muss. Sold by
four subjects of Cuba, Hawaii, Onanc;- make It the least necessary that national
In the end.
political Issues should enter Into mu
The question as to the revenues and ex and bankruiitcy, these being spuclfitd in
nicipal contests. My own belief in the
penditures for the next fiscal year wa.- the call. As to action on these, a pretty doetrlrie of keeping those issues separate
a practical one which congress had tc general understanding has been reached
is so deep-seated that I would not, as a
fata*.
The dtatement of live secretary among the Democratic leaders. On the
matter of policy or principle, be a oansubject
of
Cuba
tiht;
.sentiment
is
practi
of the treasury, he said, had cau.sed
didatu for a municipal office upon a
much misapprehension owing to yie fact cally unanlmoits for a resolution favor
plalforni which hrouglit national Is
that under a new provision of law he ing the recognition of belligerency, and
sues into the campiiign. The mayor of
had been obliged to include in his esti the caucus :s likely to give expresslo.-i
a g'reat cUy cannot identify himself wlt!i
mates of.expenditures $73,000,000 for pub to this sentiment.
The caucus probably will take a po.'.-l- the disciis.slon of (luestions of national
lic works which neither he nor the sec
party politics without seriously Injuring
retary of war nor any other well-in t.’nn against the several plans of financial
his usefulness as a municipal admin
formed person believed would be ex reform recommended by Secretary Gage.
istrator.
I have thus far, since oc
pended.
Counting this, the estimated There is no present purpose to consider
cupying the office of inayor, consistently
deficit will be $21,000,000. The speaker the silver q estlon, as that Is not an-1.3abstained from partlcliialicn in national
N constructing a building
sat'd he violated no confidence when he Bue In the legislation tontemplatod by
politics, or discussions of national Is
the
Republican
majority.
said that the secretary of the treasury
you must begin at the
Opposition to the bankruptcy bill fs sues.
and the president were confident that
“I
am
aware
that
my
cuurse
in
this
re
also
contemplated
by
the
caucus.
It
W
foundation. It is so with the
the receliTts next year would exceed the
started by those who have canvassed the spect has failed to meet with the ap
expenditures.
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
proval
of
some
of
the
earnest
Kupporlers
feeling
on
the
Democratic
side
that
It
l.s
Mr. Dingley took it for granted that
of gold, and of some of theardent friends
They
make? stomach and di
congress would exercise reasonable econ practically unanimous against the an
of silver.
1 can only say that I am
omy. It was not to be expected that the nexatlon of Hawaii either by treaty or
gestion right, and thus furnish
not entitled to the vote of anyone who
by
legislation.
expenditures for public works next year
believes that the currency question
good material with which to
would exceed $30,000;000.
THE HAWAIIAN PROTEST.
should be passed upon by the voters of
Mr. Dingley pointed out the fact that
build. You will have a good
Boston at the coming election,.
The
the actual cost of the administration
Washington., Dec. 11.—The delegation course which I have followed In the pas't
Strong
body in which to dwell
Of thegove'rnment, the ordinary expenses of native Hawallans, who have been In
per capita, had remained about statrdil^- Washington for the past few days, called I shall. If re-elected, consistantly adhere
if
you
use
" L. F.”
to In the future, and I shall make it nq
ary for many years.
The cost was
at the state department yesterday and pajt of my concern to declare my views,
about $2.60 per capita. At the present was admitted to an Interview with Sec
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
however loudly some persons may call
time the expenditures were slightly In retary Sherman. The interview lasted
for them, upon the controverted ques
excess of $5, but $2 per capita went for only a . few minutes.
The delegation
pensto-ns and about 60 dents for Interest presented the secretary a memorial, rep tions of national politics.”
on the public debt.
The estimate of resented to be In behalf of 20,000 native
CARS RAN WILD.
the ways and means committee had been Hawallans, protesting against annex
that the tariff law, with other receipts, ation.-or at least soliciting a secret pleb
Detroit, Dec. 11.—At the Inquest on
would bring In an''lncome of $6 1-8 per iscite of the Hawaiian population if the bodies of the three men killed In jast
capita, and Mr. Dingley declared that such a course was determined" updn by Saturday's collision on the Oakiand
when the expenditures were brought the government of the United States. suburban railway, testimony was taken
1 Cures Fever,
within that limit there will be no dif Secretary Sherman said he would lay the which tended to show' that the electric, No,
ficulty.
The estimated deficit for the petition before the senate.
3
“ Infants’ Diseases.
cars were run largely at random, and No.
coming year, npt counting the money
4
“ Diarrhea.
without any regular system of dispatch No.
obtained and to be obtained from the
POSTMASTERS CHOSEN.
ing cars by telephone or otherwise. Ac No.
8
“ Neuralgia.
Pacific railroads, was $28,000,1)00. The
cording to the testimony, molormen were
anticipatory importations had, Mr. DingNo.
9
“
Headache.
Washington, Dec. 11.—The following often allowed to run cars by the switches
ley. said, placed in the treasury be named
fourth
class
postmasters without being reprimanded.
No.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
fore July 1, $38,004,000.
These Impor were appointed yesterday:
At-South
Stratheurn Hondric, manager of the
tations had reduced the deficit last year Ford, Conn., Jervis Sommers; Colerain, road, admitted that there had been a No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
from $56,000,000 to $18,000,000, Inasmuch Mass., H. A. Smith; Hodsac Tunnel, rule under which cars were required lo No. 18
“
Hheumatism.
as the importations were for^onsump- Mass., Ellen Newman; Southwick, Mass.,
wait 10 minutes at switches for expect No. 20. “
Whooping
Cough
tipn this year Mr. Dingley contended C. A. Reed; East Haverhill, N. H., G. W. ed cars, but that the rule had been abro
“ Kidney Diseases.
that In equity that sum should be prop Richardson; Buttonwoods, R. I., C. G. gated, and he did not know that em No. 27
erly charged to the receipts of the cur Blair.
“ Urinary Disease?
ployes had been notified Uiereof. A con No. SO
rent year.
If they were so charged,
ductor of one of the wrecked can.
No.
77
“
Colds and Grl]^
instead of a deficit there would be a
ILLEGAL USE OF A LABEL.
fled that all the cars had gotten behind
Bold by druggUta, or iieut prepaid upon receipt
surplus this year of $10,000,000.
Mr.
time on Saturday and' were practically ofJpr'
price,
- 96
---------oenta each. Ilumpbreya’
------- *------ Medloina
Dingley figured out a surplus of ex
Boston, Dec. 11.—The questloi) of a running wild. _
Co.,, 111 WlUtam 8t. New York.
actly that amount ($10,000,000) for the right, of a labor union to the legal pro
coming year. ' He described the Kteady tection of Its label from illegal use and
END OP A HONEYMOON
manner In which the revenues had bOt n counterfeiting was 'considered by the
Indreasing-at the rate of one or. twd mil full bench of the supreme court yester
Norwalk, Conn.. Dec. 11.—The lifeless
lions a month. Although D^ember was day.
The case In point was a bill tn body of James Rooney, aged 28, was
general!^ a bad month for importations, equity brought by Thomas E. Tracy, found in an unoccupied cottage.
The
they would Increase - from $25,000.- vice president of the Cigar Makers’ In- cause of the' suicide Is a mystery.
if the Increase for the first nine days of ternattohal union, vS. .Joseph Banker, Rooney had for some time been in the
000 In November to ^7,000,000 In De a local cigar manufacturer, asking for employ of the Rev. Mr. Seleck and was
CsvMti, end Trads-M«rk« obtained and all Fw-'
cember. -When he confidently predicted an’injunction to restrain the defendant highly thought of. He was apparently
that the effect of the. anticipatory revr from using the label of the union. De- happily married about two weeks ago. lent buaineeieonducud for MeosuaTK Fetu. .<
OUJiOrrioKisOMoaiTK U, 8. RATtNTOFnec
enues would all be overcome during the olslon was reserved._________
Ho has bean missing Since Wednesday.
andwecanMciiro patencln leu tune tliaa thou
fiscal y4ar, and that after May or Jims
nmoto from Wtuhincton,
.,
I Send model, drawing or photo,, Wtn deecrip-'
A Sum Thing for Ifoa*
KILLED, AND BODY BURNED.
1898, th? revenues would exceed
ex
tlon,
\ie
advke,
if
patentable
or
not,
free
of!
A trusaoUou iawblcb youoannot loMlsn
penditures, the Republican >««« ihroke
Our fee not duo till patent ii lecured, ,
sura ^Dg. Biliousness, iiok headache, tui^ ’ebanra.
Paris, Dec. 11.—The mystery of the wdt
a paMniLKTi “ Ho* to Obt^n Fatento,” mth'
Into repeated cheers.
coel
of
aame
la tbe U. S. and loreiga cauntriu|
disappestrance
of
a
hank
ccdlector
named
When pressed hv idiof
ilia t
unt frea Addcen,
Tennessee for an pt-lniou as to the time Lamare a wqek ago has been explaiue<l liver. ___
____^ _______ ,........... When tho full effeft of the new scihed- byuUie arrest and confession of a couple tlerful now liver stinulaut and integiinal
Carrara, engaged in the husinees touio are by all druggiata guurauteed to cure
'Mes would be manli'est, Mr. Dingley reOM. PATKNT Orriec, WaoHiNaTeN, 0.0.
mouoy refuiKlud. C. 0. 0. are a aure
pU^d that the dale must necessarily be of growing mushrooms.' l.amare called or
thing, 'fry a box to-duy: lUo., BSq.. 60g.
Iproblematleal, but for practical pur on the Cvraras to collsct some money, tipple oud bookie* free,
0oe our pig ad.
poses, looking to
periiii when the when the lattelr bit him on the head with
revenues would be ample, he uiihesltat- a piece of Iran, killing him, and threu
Dom your bead feel u tboogb some one
bis body into the furnace used for pre
ihgly fixed the end of this fiscal year.
When Mr. Balle}' of Texas asked If paring mushrooms. Lamare hsd 26,000 was hammering ife ? Aa though a mtUloo
the secretary of the treasury was not tnusoa QQ bin person at tbe time be was sparks were flying out ut the eye* t Have
you horrible
..................iloknesa
ikn
of tbe ■tomeoh f
ooQoeaUng g dsfioletaeg Iqr ooiinUng ths kUlad. *
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120 Main Street

NEW DRESS FOR TEN CENTS.
A Ml(9ilaaii Woman Tells How Slio Made
an Hid OresH Look Like New with Dia
mond Uyek, for Only Ton Cents.

Waterville, Me

“Last fall I had a dress dyed at a dye
shop,” writes Mrs. A. L, Iron of Detroit,
Mloh., "and paid IS.uO for the work. I
Mail Publishing Company. could use only part of the goods, as they
were not all of the same color. Now, last
week I bought a packago of Diamond
PUnbISHKRfl AND PllDI'HIICroilB.
Dyes for ten cents and dyed a whole dross
with It. The dross is just lovely and the
WKDNKgPAY, DKCKMBERir), 1897, smallest pieces are as good as the large
ones, ovorylhlng being an oven color."
It Is not a dlllioult fusk to dyo with
Dlaiii.ond Dyes, for plain, siinplo direc
The Logical Terminus.
tions on every paokagu tell how the dyes
Tlie Lowistoii l)oar(l of trade lias cliosen should be used. Many colors can bo made
a committee to use its iiifiueuce in getting with no more trouble thou it would be to
wo'ih the goods. Do not risk your niathe narrow gnage railway tliat lias been torial
with dyes that claim to color both
talked of as likely to be built from Farm oottoii and wool with the sams dye. for it
ington to Augusta to touch at l.ewiston. Is impossihlo to get satisfactory results
The committee ought to bo able to succeed with dyes of that oharuote.r. In DItuioiid
D/es, there are spooial dyes for cotton and
in its undertaking, ^\'ben once the decision special dves for wool, and they are all
is made in favor of having the road run to guaranteed to give satlsfaotion, if us^d
Augusta, then it is proper onongb for it to Hoeording to directions.

make a bend over to Lewiston, or Sabattns, or any other old place in the central
part of the State, which baa nothing par
ticular to olfer but would like to have a
railroad like any other luxury. If the
managers of tlie kVanklin, Somerset &
Kennebec railway display so mncli infirm
ity of judgment as would be implied in a
determination to carry their lino to Au
gusta, wo could not naturally expect any
thing else than that they should go mean
dering with it to other towns equally un
desirable and unimportant as a railroad
point.
It has been understood that the gentle
men pushing this railroad project have
ambitious designs; that they contemplate
the extension of the proposed road, as
now mapped out, into a line that shall
some day be an importiiiit Connecting link
ill a system extending from one ocean to
the other. Now there is talk of turning
aside to Augusta, a ii«iet little hamlet
nestling snugly at the head of navigation
on the Kennebec; navigation capable of
accommodating small sceooners and flatbottomed steam craft for some four or
five mouths out of the year, the rest of
the time winter reigning su|>reme over
.the imprisoned waters.
Possibly the original designs of the pro
moters have been modified so that now
they contemplate nothing more than a
summer resort business, to take care of
which they will run trains in the summer
and let them stand still in winter. Noth
ing else could be expected of a line of nar
row guage railway running from Farm
ington to Augusta. There is no business
at Augusta for such a road except such
as the river freights would furnish and
these cannot be depended upon during
more than half the year. Such a road
would be a pretty plaything for a very
wealthy man who didn’t care how much
its maintenance and operation cost him,
and it would be desirable perhaps for such
a road to zig-zag about the country where
■the most charming scenery was to he
found, touching villages whose inhabi
tants on pleasant summer days might like
to watch the little trains come in. But
for a road from • Farmington coming into
Kennebec county as a business undertak
ing with a view to connections of some
value to it, Augusta, as a termiuiis, is out
of the (piestion. Augusta business men
are not to blame for seeking to get the
road there. It would shorten the jour
ney for such of them as like to make ex
cursions to the Rangeleys. It would add
something to the business of the city, hut
but there is nothing for the road in such a
Waterville, lying midway between up
per Franklin county, and the splendid
all-the-year harbor of Wiscasset, is the
only logical terminus fur the Franklin,
Somerset and Kennebec railway.

Bell Vs. Bullet.
A Milo wood chopper’s plan may have
to he generally adopted by people going
into the woods, if they would he safe from
the man-killing “sportsman.” The Milo
man has fastened a bell on his hack. “No
fool shoots me for a deer,” says he.—Bath
Enterprise.
We are not so sure of this immunity of
the bell-wearer from the risk he runs at
the hands of the “fool” with the gun. A
man so utterly devoid of common sense as
to shoot at another with the notion that
he is firing at a deer or a ruffed grouse,
would hardly know whether the hell at
tachment wasn’t a part of the ordinary
outfit of these denizens of the woods. It is
reported that thirteen men have been shot
dead by these “fools” the present season,
and not one of the latter has been made
to suffer for his carelessness except by the
thought, after he learns what he had done,,
of “his terrible mistake, the recollection
of which must saddet^ all the rest of his
life.” This sadness -may ho all right in a
certain way hut it doesn’t help the case of
the man shot and doesn’t do his family
inuoh good. What is needed is a treat
ment of such cases that will operate to
prevent their frequent recurrence and in
this the power of the law would naturally
be sujiposed to bo more eiffletive than the
force of sentiment with men branded by
their own acts us crowning examples of
sypi'Cmh stupidity.

High School Sessions.
A discussion of the advisability of hav
ing one se^iou instead of two in the Ed
ward Little high school at Auburn was
an interesting feofture of the programme
at a recent meeting of the Current Topics

club of that city. The speakers were
about evenly divided on the question, the
first speaker, and the one whose opinions
would naturally ho entitled to the most
weight, being the principal of the school.
The one sc.ssioii plan lias been in opera
tion ill the sciiool fur some time and ac
cording to the oh.servatioii of I'riiicipal
Moody has worked well. He thought the
pupils did hotter work and at less physi
cal cost than was the case under the old
system. He cited the examples of all the
Massachusetts high schools, in which one
session is the rule, as it is in Portland and
Westbrook. We do not know that the
subject has ever been seriously discussed
l)y the Waterville hoard of education hut
it would seem as if the one session plan
would certainly present as many desira
ble fe.atures in this city as in Auburn or
Portland, especially in view of the fact
that the Waterville school building is by
no means suited to the comfort of the pu
pils or the convenience of the teachers.
If a single session lasting from 8.30 in the
morning to 12.30 in the afternoon would
enable the students to do what in the
judgment of their teachers and of the
board of education might be considered
ns a reasonable day’s work, then the plan
oil other grounds would seem to he wor
thy of adoption.
One of the speakers at the meeting of
Kennebec district lodge this week was the
Hon. Grant Rogers, county attorney of
Sagadahoc, who is reported to have given
“a most able and effective discussion of the
legal side of the temperance question as it
stands in Maine.” Wo can imagine the
effectiveness with which Mr. Rogers han
dled his subject. It is as a talker that he
proves most effective anyway. Although
ill a position to make lots of trouble for
those who break the prohibitory law, Mr.
Rogers does iio^ seem to have shown any
great “effectiveness” in breaking up the
liquor traffic in his part of the State. If
he would talk less and do more his theo
ries ns to the best methods of dealing
with the liquor question might have more
weight.
IN HEART DISEASE IT WORKS LIKE
MAuIO.—"For years my greatest enemy was
organic heart disease. From nneasiness and palIdtation it developed Into ahnorinal action,
thumping, Ihittering and choking sensations.
Ur. Agnow’s Cure for tlie Heart gave instant re
lief, and the bad symptoms liave entirely disap
peared. It is a wonder-worker for my case was
clironlc.”—Uov. L. S. Dana, Pittsburg, Pa.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H, Plaisscd.

AS IT SHOULD BE IN MAINE.
Many Massachusetts cities and town
held their elections yesterday and the
following went for license: Lawrence
New Bedford, Springfield, Marlboro
Haverhill, Glouchester, Fall River
Northampton, Pittsfield and Brockton.
The lattar city has been no license for
10 years and the majority in favor of li
cense this year was hut 20, a Democrat
being elected mayor by 35 votes.
The advantage of thq, local option li
cense system was seen in the results. lu
some of the cities there was a reversal of
the policy of the last year. In nearly all
the question was settled by a narrow
margin. In several the whole issue was
upon the liquor question and candidates
were elected or defeated according to their
attitude upon that question.
Local option license allows every town
to regulate its own business and tends to
break down partisan lines. Its history in
most of the cities of the Bay state has
been that wherever it has been abused the
better element has arisen the next year
and voted solidly for no license. Local
option license is home rule. It allows
people to regulate their own affairs. It is
the only reasouahle system of dealing
with the liquor question. It is the system
that Maine should be under instead of beiig under the present farce of ooustitutioual prohihitio:) wliich only jirohihits the
people from regulating the liquor busi
ness as they judge best.
The Massachusetts cities that went for
license yesterday will have fewer saloons
in proportion to the iiihahitaiits than are
liccused iiader prohibition in Maine cities.
Open, honest local option puts thuiisauds
into the city treasuries to he used for ed
ucational, ch ritahlo- and progressive pur
poses. I’rohihitioii puts iiothiug into the
city treasury hut puts Ihou.sauds into the
pockets of politicians, officials and rings.
Local option licoiiso gives the teiuporaiico mail a chance to vote and liavo his
vote counted. I’rohihitioii robs his yoto of
i ts initucuoe, scorns the iiitelligcut tciuperaiice man and makes a tool of the
credulous disciple of the law.
'There is but one reason why Maine
does not repeal its present law and adopt
local option lioonse. Rev. \V. F. Berry
of the State Civic league has discovered
that reason. It is because the politicians
and the liquor sellers whom they protect
and pilot do not want local option.—Biddeford Record
f

PLAN OF THE ANTIS.

[ loiiR deliate involving the practices of
the Iiouse iinU the amenities between
niemliers, the house hy a party vote,
1'36 to 121, sustained Mr. Hepburn’s moHon.

What They Want Done to the Civil

TO RhlOLTEATlC INSURANCE.

Service Laws.

Wn-shlngton, Dec. 14.—Senator Platt
of Connecllcutt has Introduced a bill to
estalillsli a division in t.lic treasury departniimt for the regulation of insurance
THE MODIFICATIONS ARE RADICAL among the several states, it aiiplles to
all companies doing liuslness outside of
the state In whlcli tliey are organized,
hut an exemiitlon Is made of strictly
Conditions on Which Demo beneficial orders.
'File licad of the propo.sed division is to
crats Would Co-operate.
be known as the Iknltod Stales commis
sioner of insurance, to he appointed by
the president for a term of four years,
Waj?hlng’ton, Dec. 14.—Tlhe outlook for lie is to inquire into the management
changing the civil service law la being and flnomclHl condition of all the cor
porations and is given broad powers of
acUvtly canvassed among Republican
Investigation. Beginning with January,
members ol the liouse as a result o£ the 181)0, he is to secure fi-om all life insurance
conference Saturday night. The mem- coiniianles a list of policies tlien in force,
irers of the special committee having the their value, etc.
matter in charge are trying to so slitwie
A government actuary is iirnvldcd to
a 111]I that it will command the support compute valuations, and a small charge
of a number of divergent elements. One Is made on the companies to cover this
of these is the Democratic minority item of expense. The commissioner is
W'lilch, combined with tlie Republicans also to keep track of foreign laws re
opposed to the present law, would be lating to insurance; to prohililt Ins'olvent
strong enough to carry a bill. In can I companies from doing Interstate buslvassing the situation it has been found I ness, etc. Ho is to make similar reports
tliat the Democratic members would as to lire insfurance companies.
favor a comiilete repeal of the law, but
TO STOP SENSELESS APPEALS.
would oppose any thing short of a repeal.
As the Republican movement is not toWashington, Dec. 14.—Senator Perk
ivard complete repeal, but rather for a ins has prcjiared a bill to amend that
moddllcatlon of the law. tliere appears paragraph cf tlie revised statutes relat
to be no basis upon whicli the anti-civil ing to the appeal on habeas corpus on
service reformers of bolh parties can
criminal c.a.ses to the supreme court of
unite. It Is cialnied, however, that a the United States. Tlhe object is to do
modification bill will receive the votes away with numepous appeals by at
of tw'O-thirds of the Republican members torneys of pi isoners, made with the sole
and will have a good chance of pasrinig vie’.v of gaining time. Senator Perkins
the senate and receiving the president’s cited the Diirrant case as a particularly
signature.
strongexampleof thesort. Hesaidthat
Mr. Pearson of North Carolina, who in u'hen a prisoner had the advantage of a
augurated the inoveinent, says that the jury trial, a retrial it desired, and an ap
essential modifications of the law likely peal to tlio governor at the state, it was
to be considered liy the committee are as manifestly unjust to allow appeals to the
follows; Excluding from the operations supreme court without thecertilicatesof
of the law cases in which a government either the state supreme court or the
ofllcer is responsible for the acts of his circuit court before which the case was
suboi-dlnate, as deputy collectors of tried.
revenue; examination of tho.se alre.ady
covered into the classified service with
SEVEN HOURS OF LABOR.
out examination, so as to put them on a
footing with new applicants; change of
Washington, Dec. 14.—The appropria
examinations so as to make them moTc- tion committee recommends a provision
praotloal and less theoretical; distinct that all emptoyea shall be requiired by
provision against life tenure and for a the heads of their department hereafter
stated term of service; affirmation of to give not less then seven hours labor
the right of heads of departments to re each day except Sundays and days de
move, reduce or promote in the interest clared public holidays by law or execu
of the public; a limitation of the law to tive order, excepting the 30 days annual
specific departments, bureaus, etc., and leave, cases of sick leave and leave by
an exclusion of those not enumerated.
special order of heads of departments,
Another point that will materially stating the reason for extension of limit
figure in the discussion of the subject is of time in each case. It also recom
the alleged lapid and unauthorized en mends an enactment making it unlawful
largement of the functions of the com to detail employes paid from the general
mission. The opponents of the commis appropriation for the postal service fram
sion assert that the original law' was any branch of suoh serv'ice whether lo
neveF intended to apply to tenure of cated at the seat of government or else
office and removals, and that the com where.
mission,. growing from a corps of three
CIRCUIT JUDGE ERRED.
commissioners and several clerks to a
large Institution, has arrogated to It
■ Washington, Dec. 14.—’The supreme
self not only the rank of a department,
but also the power of dictating to heads court'has set aside the decision in the case
of departments what .action they will of Thomas Bram, who is under sentence
take, and further to employ attorneys to of death by the United States circuit court
make pleadings, as In the Virginia col- of the Ma="achusetts district, for the
leotor of Internal revenue case. An at murder of Captain Charles Nash of the
tempt will be made to define the exact barkentine Herbert Fuller, who, with
his wife, Laura Nash, and Mate Blonfunctions of the commission.
berg, the serond mate of the vessel, was
found dead on. board July 12. ISSe.
TO USE SNOW LOCOMOTIVES.
The decision reverses that of the cir
Washington, I>ec. 14.—The plan of us cuit court, on the ground that the lower
ing steam snow' locomotives to open and court erred in admitting the testimony
maintain communication between the of a Halifax detective concerning the
outside world and the Klondike country statements made to him by Bram while
has not been abandionied. Secretai'y the accused man was under arrest in
Alger was in consultation yesterday Halifax.
with several representatives of a com
LETTER CARRIERS’ BONDS.
pany w'^lvloh has made 10 of these loco
motives, and authorized them to ship
Washington, Dec. 14.—Postmaster Gen
the machines to Alaska and make the
effort to get through to the interior. The eral Gary has amended the postal regu
lations so as to require that after April
plan is bo use eithertihe Ohllket pass and
1 next the l)onds supplied by letter car
the Dalton trail, or White pass, with a
preference for the former route. The riers for the faithful performance of their
men assured Secretary Alger that thpy duties shall be supplied by surety com
could take the locomotives up either of panies. At present about half of the
these passes, with the possibility of re carriers have surety company bonds
and the other half present the individual
quiring the assistance of cable pow'er'ln
one place for about half a mile. Once bonds. By the death of Ixjndsmen and
over that place, near tlhe head of the for other reasons the individual bonds
Chilket pass, there would be rk) diffi are often found to be worthless, and the
culty, they sold. In making good time new system Is believed to be In accord
across country over the snow to Fort ance with practical business methods.
Selkirk and thence to Dawson.
In a communication to the senate con
cerning the food supply on the Yukon
river the secretary says:
"The latest
Information from the mining district
bears date of Oct 17, when it is reported
that there was not on sale in the sitores
of Daw'son or those accessible to the
mining region, a single pound of bacon,
beans or flour, and that those miners
who had been In the territory contiguous
to Dawson, depending on the stores there
for their usual winter’s supply, found It
Impossible to purchase any supplies
whatever, except in rare Instances from
friends or individuals who thought they
had a surplus, and the cost of food for
the bare necessities of life even under
these circumstances was exorbitant
and almost prohibitory, 60-pound sacks
of flour selling at $100 to $126. Although
there are many tons of supplies at Fort
St. Michael, about 1770 miles from Dawsou City dow'n the Yukon, it will be im
possible to get any food from tliat point
before next summer.”
BOTH BRANCHES MET,
Washington, Dec. 14.—In the senate
yesterday Mr. Lodge made an effort
to secure an immediate vote upon his
Immlgratlcm 1)111, which is substantially
the same measure that W'as vetoed by
President Cleveland. Mr. Allen objected
to an immediate vote, and suggested that
the llnul vote on the amendment and
the bill be taken on Monday, Jan. 17.
Tills suggestion was adopted by Mr.
Lodge.
Excepting the reporting of the legis
lative. executive and judicial apin-oprlatlon lillls, the house did little businoB.s
Monday.
Tlie entire session was conBumed in adjusting a personal dlspuie
between Mr. llepliurn of Iowa and Mr.
Norton of Ohio which grew cut of a
contraveray that occurred last week dur
ing the debate on the pension bill. The
point at issue was as to wliethcr a certain
word used by Mr. Hepburn, but which
he afterwards disclaimed any Intcmtloh
of using, should appear in the permanent
Record.
Mr. Hepburn offered to with
draw a motion he made to make the
Recoi-d conform to the stenograplLer’-s
report if Mr. Norton would again dis
avow the word on the floor, but this
Mr. Norton declined to do, and after u

LYNN DESPERADOES.
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FEDERATION OP LABOR.
President Gompers Pre.sents Ills
port to the AnnUal Convention.

r,.

Nashville. Tenn., Dec. 14. -The Ainer-

Practices of th: Wild West Carried loan Federation of Labor liegan Its anon In tlie Shoe City.

THERE HOLDUPS IN ONE EVENING.

Girl Pursued to the Gate of Her
Home by Three Villains.

Lynn, Mass., Dec. It,—Tlj^e city was
considei'al)ly startled la-st evening, and
the citizens are correspondingly nerv
ous over tlie report llial three lioldups
occurred in different parts of tlie city
about 6 o'clock. None of the highway
men was successful in obtaining any
money from the victims, two of uliqni
were women; but this was due more
to the very timely arrival of assistance
than to any ivant of zeal on the part
of the robbers. 'All of the highwaymen
escaped, and there seems to lie little
hope of capturing .any of them, although
the police are hard at work running
dow'j^ the siigliit clues derived from a
meager description given them of all of
tlie men.
Sarah Miller, 30 years old, was the lirst
who was unfortunate enough to encoun
ter tile bandits, and her escape from their
clutches was alm'ost mliraculous.
S'lie
W'as on her way homo, w hen .suddenly
she realized tliat she was being followed
by three men. She hastened her steps,
but soon one of the men overtook her,
and, grabliing her by the throat, demaiid7
ed her money. A fieix-e struggle ensmd,
during which Miss Miller succeeded in
breaking away, and she ran d'owii tlie
street toward her liome. Jurt as she
reached her gate the men overtook her
again, and this time one of them struck
her in the face. Her screams for help
were heard tiy her father, who i-ushed
from the house, while the robbers broke
away and eacaped, leaving Ml.ss Miller
in a terribly excited condition, but not
seriously injured.
Scarcely had the police learned of this
holdup when they heai-d that Mrs. George
Maxwell had been attacked in her yard
by an unkn'ow'n man w'ho demanded her
money. Mrs. Maxwell also had a strug
gle with the highw''ayman, but fortu
nately just at this time an electric car
came down the street, arid passengers,
on hearing her screams. Jumped off the
car to her rescue. The hlghwaymamalso
succeeded in escaping, and the only de
scription which Mrs. Maxwell could give
of him W'as that he was very tall.
The third holdup occurred about S:30,
when a man, using a crutq|i, attacked
Hiram J. Bodw'ell and demanded his
money. Mr. Bodwell, however, suc
ceeded in escaping by the rapid use of
his feet, and the police are in hopes of
finding the cripple from Mr. Bodwell’s
description of him.
COMPTROLLER’S VIEWS.
Says That Our Government Presents a
Rather Pitiable Spectacle-Just Now'.
St. Irouis, Sept. 14.—Comptroller of the
Currency Eckels, when asked if he agreed
with the recommendations as to the cur
rency made by President McKinley in
his recent messagi^ to congress, siaid:
"I think they are very good as far os
they go. He does not go far enough ewhen
he says certalin things ought to be done,
if possible. Things that ought to be
done should l)e done, and especially when
they so vitally touch the country’s l)uslness life. The president admits that the
$346,000,000 greenbacks and $12,000,000
Sherman legal tenders should be tak;-n
up and would, I dare say, like to see it
done; but it is a conditional problem with
him. These notes are simply a debt, and
the only w'ay to gat rid of a debt is to
pay it.”
"How would you pay such a vast sum
at one time?"
"1 w'ould iSBue long term 2% percent
gold iionds and call those tenders in.
Then these issues could- be made gold
certificates.’’
"Will the Dingley bill produce enough
revenue to pay current expenses?”
"All tariff bllis are problematical. So
far the bill has not been the success pre
dicted for it. but as times Improve the
revenues will increase, and it may pro
duce better resu’ts.”
Comptroller Eckels delivered a speech
before the Commercial club last night,
taking as his subject, ”A Great Nation’s
Weakness.” He said in part; "This
nation stands out from all its sister na
tions as having monetary and financial
law's which invite public disgrace and
private d'iaaster. The governmAit now
presents tlie rather pitiable spectacle of
a boasted greoit nation resting its mone
tary integrity upon the mere chance of
having a man of sound principle and
strong sense of right in the executive
chair. If by the acdldency of an elec
tion a man of unsound monetary vie'ivs
or weak will should be placed in office,
the whole financial faliric would go to
pieces, and the country w'ould find Itself
without credit at home or standing
abroad.
’’The banks of the country are strong
enough to undertake t'he issue of all tlhe
credit currency that circulates. If they
are too weak to support a sal'eiy guarded
bank note issue liased upon assets liy
which the commercial needs of the coun
try only can bo responded to, the gov
ernment is not less weak. ’I'he Insol
vency of the one would mark (lie in
solvency of the otiher, for w hen a pnlnt
Is reached where the comtilned assets of
the country’s banks will not liear t.lie
volume of c.urrency needed to carry on
the country’s liusiness, tlie government,
as well ns the individual, will he liopelessly Invohed in bankruiitcy.”

nual 8e.sslon In this pity Monday wltli
an attendance of more than lOO delegalei
from different states and an equal num
ber of visators.
Edward Harford and
Hp^velock Wilson, delegates from Eng.
land, w'ere introduced by the prosidviit'
Mr. VYilson is a member of parliament
and Mr. Harford is ex-secretary of iha
railway employes organization. After
the meeting had been called to order
William Aiiplson of the 'rypogiapldca!
union delivered an address of welconia
in belialf of tlie labor organizations ol
the city.
The report of the committee on credenitials was follow’ed by the reiiort of
President Gompers, W'ho said among
other
things:
The wrongs frenn
which
the
workers
suffer
havu
not
been
righted;
the liiJusUee
Imposi-U upon our people remains uuremedied; the overworked large mass
and the unemployed many are still tes
timony to the folly of our ago; the em
ployment of children in our factories and
workshops, though modllled, lingeix
with us still, and the spectacle is wit
nessed of Idle men and laborlou.sly busy
children; legislatures more concerneil
with the privileges of the few' than tlie
rights of the many; with’public asseniblago and free speech invaded, Uirt-atened or forbidden, and the modern juiliclal w'eapon of injunction utilized in die
effort to crush.
These rights ami
w'rongs and others of equal Imiiortancc
but loo numerous for reference here'
must of necessity be considered by thj
torlbcomingconvention, and sucli aclion
devised as shall tend to attain tlie one
and set aside the other.
At no time have the legitimate and
natural organizations of the W'age-eariiers—the trade unions—been more nierrilossly assailed, subtly attacked and un
justly antagonized: in no previous era
have they more zealously safe-guarded,
protected and promoted the true inter
ests of the w'orkersof our country.
The movement to reduce the hours of
labor is always one which commands
the first attention of organized labor.
The daily improvements In machinery]
in methods of production and distribu
tion, the extension and application of
the forces of steam and electricity, the
improvements In the tools of labor, the
division and subdivision of labor and
the Intense desire of the employing class
to utilize machines to their fullest pos
sible extent, that is, the longest num
ber of hours per day, must, of necessity,
tend to supplant labor and throw num
bers Oif our fellow workera out of employ
ment.
A shorter day is a means by
which the evils of long hours of labor
on the one hand and a lack of employ
ment on the other may both be remedied
at one and the same time.
It is not the diminution of the pro
ductive pow'er of labor which prompts
our course, as it is to give greater leis
ure and larger opportunities to tliose
who are employed, making of all a
greater consumptive power, thus giv
ing an Impetus to and creating the op
portunities for employment of those wlic
are now vainly seeking it. We hold that
no condition is satisfactory nor any
solution complete which' falls to elimi
nate the curse and degrading Inlluences
of non-employment.
It is W'orthy of note that a greater
public spirit is being manifested all
through our municipal life; and munici
pal ow'nership of public w'orks, a l)ugaboo of a decade ago, w'hen first demand
ed by labor, is now fast becoming pop
ular. It is safe to say that there is now
a more extensive municipal ow'nership
and control of w'ater works, gas and
electric light systems, and other feat
ures, which. In their natures, are monop
olies, than is extant elsewhere in the
world. Our fellow unionists should urge
with renewed vigor the extension and
practical application of this principle so
conducive to our general well being.
President Gompers went into the.questlon of legislation at some length. He
dealt briefly with the anti-trust laws,
convict labor, postal telegraph and sav
ings banks, compulsory arbitration, im
migration and judicial injunctions.
I’KLEaKAPHIG

IIUKVI’I’IES.

Mrs. Emma C. Rand, aged 45. com
mitted suicide in Boston by inhaling gas
Slxty-flve of the 102 publishers In New
PROPOSALS REJECTED.
York have granted the request of the
Typographical union for a nine-hour
I«ndon, Dec. 14.—The baWot taken by
day.
the unions of the Amalgamated Society
The Tale basket ball team has decideii
of Engineers is almost unanimous
to take a southern tour during tbs
against accepting the proposals of the
Christmas vacation, the first ever under
employers. The ballot grew out of the
taken by a Yale team.
formal conference betw'een the represen
Gulllemain, the Biddeford, Me., youth,
tatives of the striking engineers and their
has been held for trial for the mui'der of
employers w'-lrich began on Nov. 24 last
Ijo Plante, his uncle. Tetrault, an al
and was adjourned on Deo. 3 until Dec.
leged accomplice, has been dischargel.
14 In order to allow the delegates of the
^egotlatl'ons are pending which will re
engineers to submit to the unions the
sult in the purchase of Che Newburyport:
terms of the masters. The employers
Amesbury and Plum Island electr ic I'ailhave declined to recede from their posi
road by the Lowell, Lawrence and Haver
tion respecting freedom In the manage
hill Railway companies.
ment of their busines-s without the Inter
i The Peru ahamber of deputies, having
ference of the unions, and have pro
recently expressed Its disapproval of the
nounced against a reduction in the hours
proposed simple registration of nottof labor.
Carthollc marriages by a large ma jor ity,
The strike began on July 13 lost with a
has passed a bill sanctioning such mar
lockout upon the iMirt of some engineers,
riages on broad principles.
follow'ed lay the engineers calling out a
The nominating committee of (ha
large number of men, until about 100,000
Massachusetts Republican club Iras pre
engineers were thrown out of work. The
sented Colonel WIIHam D. Sohier of
ostensible reason for the strike was the
Beverly as the can'dldate for president
question of payment for overtime and
of that body, Elihn B. Haj'c.s of I.y.’rn for
incldentnily the (Icniand for eight hou:-.:
secretary and A. Llthgow Deverxs ol
work per day.
Hamilton for treasurer.
ENDORSED MR. CURTIS.
The recount of the mayoralty and
llcensp votes at Brockton, Mas.“., gives
Boston, Dec. 14.—As bearing upon the
liartleld (Dem.) a plurality of 39 nnd
municipal campaign Governor Wolcott
license a majority of 13. The lir'st an
last night made pul)lic a statement in
nouncement of the wte is unohan.gvd
which he endorsed the candidacy of
except in the ease of a few votes.
Edwin tr. Curtis for mayor of Roston.
The committee of the Vlrgirria legi.-'iaIn this statement tl\e governor says that
ture to wlilch was referteH ,‘''eimii>r
Mr. Curtis’ administration i.f city affairs
^Barksdale’s anti-foot ball bill has liein 1896 " was in,'irked l)y an honest pur
clded to report the bill favor't.lil.v. Hi’’
pose to admlnist’er the affairs of the city
vote standing five to four. A numlieref
iWlth econiimy and ofliciency.’’
q’he
young ladies wlio were preserrt dining
UNREST
IN
BOHEiMIA.
endorsement, while of political slgaiflthe discu.sslon of the bill by tlie e.'iiicance, is interesting fi-om ttie fact Uiat
Vienna, Dec. 14.—Unrest continues In' mlttee? applauded vigoi'ously every ihin"
It is unusual for a governor to figure in
Bohemia, Monday the troops jiatrolled that was said in favor of football.
local polltlc.s.
The members of the thirty-sixth sep
the streets of Prague, and the special
COUNTEllFlilTS PLENTIFUL.
guards wee stationed at the Oermun arate company of Schenectady, N. V •
theaiters owing to the faict that a boml) have announced that they will in vei'
New York, Dec. 14;—Tlie leading banks was found Thursday evefilng near the wear prison-made uniforms. Tliey Imvi)
of this city have lieen warmxl l)y the gov Royal German theater. There are num (rassed no resolutions to that effect, l'"’
ernment authorities of the existence of erous arrests dally, and the prisons are that would make them liable to Hp’
numerous $2, $5 and $10 counterfeit bank so full that it has been found necessary charge of insubordination and of cun-,
duct unbecoming a soldier'.
They en>'
notes and Bllver certltlc'ates. Several of to discharge the minor coses.
these counterfeits have been accepted
Slight colllsl'ons betw'een the students that they will disband rather than wear
Orders were
as genuine !>> New York banks, so tvell and the police have occurred at Prague, prison-made uniforms.
are they engraved. The attention of Cracow' and Gratz. During the post recently issued that the entire national
secret service ofllclals hae been directed week 30 newspaper* were conflacated In guard should be supplied with unlfornis
to the counterfeit*.
made in the state prisons.
BotiemlA.

•

Miss Julia Turner, head milliner for L.
H. Soper & Cn., left on themorning train
Monday for Springfield, Mass., where she
will visit friends for a week and then go
to her home in Ne^ Jersey. Though this
Sheriff A. L. MoFadden wa? In the olty is Miss Turner’s first season here she bas
Saturday evening.
been very popular in social circles as well
Walter Lapbam has entered the oflice of as with the patrons of the Soper estab
lishment nod all will be pleased to know
A, G. Bowie, architect.
obat she will return for tho spring season
Mrs. F. W. Johnson loft on the nfterabout the middle of March.
jioon train Saturday to visit her parents
One of the Walervllle rurasellers who
in Calais.
K. C. Clark, manager of L. H. Sopor Was Indicted by the grand jury last week
& Co.'s branch store at Madison, was left town Sunday with the evident pur
pose of skipping bis ball. He was over
in the olty Monday.
taken at Bingham an'd brought here Mon
Mrs. Ijydla Osborn of Fairfield passed
day afternoon by Sheriff Ham of Bing
Sunday at the home of her son, Geo. A.
ham. Rumor bas it that the fellow bad
Csborii, In this olty.
,
deposited the amount of cash to settle
It wasse'dark Sunday that the lights with his bondsmen before having town
were turned on for tho forenoon services and the wonder la why ho was required
in some of the churches.
to he brought hack.
Mr. A. G. Varney, a member' of the I The first publlo debate of tho college
senior class at Bowdoln, was tho guest I year at Colby will be hold In the Baptist
over Sunday of Prof. J. H. Bates.
j church next B’rUiay evening at half past

Local IVIatteps.

A OUBIOUa OLD COIN.

A CHEERLESS PIjAUK.

HUMOROUa
—Au Extreme Viciv.—"What are
mock marriages. Undo Julius’.’" “Niue
out of ten.”—ClUcagxi Record.
—Up In the Subject.—Tendier—
“Name six animals of the frigiil zone."
Tommy—"Four polar liears and two
seals.”—Detroit Free Press.
—.'M Klondike.—Juneau Jaek—"Wlnil
arc they lynching Suiuls tho groeer
for?" Placer Pete—“He was caught
putting gold dust in his sugar."—I.ife.
—Hicks—-“I suppose that Feldspar
has a large circle of frietuks?" Wioksi—
"Well, if not a large eirde, there are
many rounders among them.”—Poston
Transcript.
—Known by His Back.—“1 und-e.rstand be rldca a wheel." "He docs."
‘‘Is he much of a rider'.’" "Oh, dear, no.
Why, see how straight he stands."—Chi
cago Evening Post.
—Fair Play.—He—“It Is strange you
women don't wear tlio.se horribly big
hats in church.” She—"Put it would
not be lair. The men have no chance to
get even by going out between the nets
iu cburch.”—Indianapolis Jouriinl.
—The Boston New Woman.—First
Bostoti. Girl—“That Mi.ss Blunosc is the
most polite girl in. Boston.” Second
Boston Girl—“Why?” “Every timeslic
speaks to me she takes her ghtsses off
and bows.” — Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.
—The Cleve.r Expert.—“Is this the
skull of a man orwoinan?” inquired the
prosecuting attorney of the famous ex
pert. “It is a woman’s skull,” replied
the anatomist. “IIow do you know?”
"By the worn appearance of the jaws.”
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Found by Augustus Marshall In the Rear Kenneboo County Jail a Dismal Home
of Masunto Temple.
for the Hobooe.
Some two years ago when the trusses
When Mayor Redlngton was at Augus
wore being placed on the top of tbe Ma ta last week he paid Sheriff McFaddon a
sonic building, AugnstiiB Marshall, who visit and was shown through tbe Kennohad oharfee of tho work,fouiid a rare old beo jail. It was tho first time for 18
coin In the dirt in tho rear of tho build years that the mayor had seen tho Inte
ing. He was lonkiug over the pile of Iron rior of the oounty prison and he says ho
searching for tho piece that he needed in can see now how-it Is that tho tramps pro
the work, when he saw tbe coin, which test against a sentenoo of three months In
had been dug from the dirt when the Iron jail and light shy of being oauglit In Wawas thrown to the ground. Ho picked tervlllo where to be arrested moons just
It up and put It In his pooknt and when such a sontenoo.
he wont homo that night placed It with
Tho mayor says that a.s he walked
some papers In his desk where it has been along the corridor and saw tho men stand
ever sinue. Ho had forgotton all about ing liebliid tho grated bars with their
the coin until Sunday ns he was over bands resting on tho bats, ho could only
hauling the papers in the drawer he again think of tho naged animals In a olrous
found It.
wagon and wonder how It was that tho
The coin Is of copper and Is In a good men did not go raving mad. The prison
stito of preservation considering that It ers are kept In the cells 21 hours out of
was In the dirt fur so long a time. It Is the 24 of tho day with nothing to do but
about as largo as an old-fashioned copper to stand before the grated doors and gaze
cent but is a trlfls thinner. On one side at the sunlight streaming Into tho outer
Mrs. Gpo. A. Alden who has been visit seven. The question to he discussed Is, Is the word “Commonwealth,” the date windows aoross tho corridor, or oorl up
ing here for e short lime, returned on Resolved, That the senate should ratify “1787” and the figure of an Indian with on the bed on one side of tho cell and
Monday to her home In Brookline, Mess. tho treaty f' r the annexation of tho Hu- a sword poised above his head, the same sleep, if sleep will come t^ their relief.
Tho speakers on tho as la seen In the present seal of the state
Will. King & Co. moved Into their new waliiin Island-s.
To some It will not.
quarters in.tho Mllliken block Tuesday und aillriimlive are Messrs. Schwlndt, Lln- of Magiaohusetts. On tho reverse side Is
Mayor Redlngton overheard one of the
seott and Page; on tbe negative, Messrs. the word “ Massaobusette”, and an eagle
are now ready to meet their patrons there.
tramps who had boon sent down from
Woodman, Lawrence and Cleaves. The
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Johnson left on the debate is sure tu be Interistlng and it is with tho raised pluions hearing a shield Watervillo say to the person In the next
on which aro the words, “One Cent.”
ooll, “A year ago I was iu tho State prl
morning train Tuesday for Fast Wilton for hoped there will be a large attendance.
The coin Is a rare one and Mr. Marshall son at Concord, N. H., and I wish I was
a visit at the home of Mr. Johnson’s par
Messers Horarco Puington & Co. have says he will take good care not to lose It there now. There we had to work and
ents.
completed tho hrlck-work on tbe exten again.
tho time passed away all right. It didn't
Miss Genova M. Freese sang soprano In sion to tho Hollingsworth & Whitney
seem a groat while from tho time wo had
tho choir at the Unitarian church Sunday null in Winslow and are now waiting for
breakfasG to noon and and tbe afternoon
THE DOCTOR’S ADVICE.
morning, and Mr. S. A. Maxim sang Southern pine for the roof. Tho timber
ROUMANIA’S GRAIN CROPS.
passed even quicker than the forenoon.
I
“I
was
taken
with
bolls
and
oarbuUtenor.
has been ordered for some time but as It oles which appeared all over my body. A But here with nothing to do tbe whole
Thonixli Sniallop TIinn IVow York
S. M. Gallert Is at home and will re oomos from tho South by water, the I physician advised me to take Hood’e Sar
State, Ita Prodiicta Are Important.
live long day. It’s a perfect boll. If I
main here In the dry goods store of his schooners which are bringing it have saparilla. 1 did BO and soon began to fool
Roumania is not a large eoiinlry. Its
was out of It you bet I’d keep out.”
father, David Gallert, during tho holiday probably been delayed by bad weather. ' better. I am now entirely free from sores
Suoh Is the lot of the hobo who Is sent entire population is materially less
I
and
bolls.
Since
then
I
have
had
no
reseason.
that of the state of New York, and
The company Is anxious to have the ex
I turn of the trouble.” Ernest L. Ridley, to tho Kenebeo jail for 110 days for vagran than
its area is 46,000 square miles, a thou
Fdwin Perkins of Norrldgewock, a tension completed as they are seriously id Marlboro Depot’ N. H.
cy and It Is little wonder that the tramps
sand less than this state. Yet it has
prominent horseman und the proprietor of need of more room for their business.
give Waterville a cold shako. The plaoe
Hood’s Pills cure nausea,sick headache, is well-known among the fraternity and become one of the principal grain ex
tho Klmwood trotting park, was in the When the addition is ready to bo occupied
porting countries of Europe.
the company will increase Its ferae of indigestion, biliousness. All druggists, the word Is passed along, one to another,
city Tuesday.
Since the country was turned into
26o.
help
by
26
hands
or
more.
General Manager Hamblin of the W. &
warning the travelling gentry against one of peasant proprietors by the
Dr. Jones’s sun Charles, who has been
F. By. and Lt. Co., has Allied up a pri
risking a stop-over In the Elm olty and division of the crown estates, the culti
ANNUAL MEETING.
vate oAioe in the rear of the waiting room In Seattle, Wash., and Portland, Orogon,
that may pass for a good explanation why vation of cereals, and especially of
wheat, has increased largely, anti with
since August, writes home that he re
on Main street.
soaroely
a dozen have been arrested and
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen Elect
it-the exports. Last year Kouinauia
ceives
on
an
average
two
or
three
letters
sent
down
from
hero
since
the
90-dBy
sen
Miss Julia Folsom of Skowhegan, for
Officers for tho Coming Year.
shipped from her Danubian ports 25 per
tenoo began to bo Imposed, and why so cent, more grain for export than she
merly stenographer in C. W. Hussey’s a week from Maine people inquiring
Tbe
local lodge of the Brotherhood of
about Alaska. To such be can only eay
f^w appear at the bouses to beg for food. did in 1895, and of this total wlient was
law olAoe, visited frlends^in the oity Sat
that so far as be has been through the Railroad Trainmen held a large meeting Let the good work, go on and may the the chief item. Last year’s wheat crop
urday afternoon.
two status every man seems to be going Sunday, nearly two-thirds of tho mem “county boarding house” long continue in Roumania was 70,000,000 bushels,
Mrs.C. H. Wheeler left on the morning
who can possibly do so, and that while bers being present. Two new members ite I’upopularlty.
which. In view of the size of the coun
train Monday for New Bedford, Mass,
try, is enormous. Nor is wheat tho only
he intended to go be Is somewhat oon- were admitted and four applloatlons were
where Mr. Wheeler has bought a oanfeoOVER f400 CLEARED
product of this Danubian kingdom, for
oerued to know how so many men are to received. As it was the annual meeting
tionery basiness.
corn, or maize, ns it is called there, is
suooeed, and thinks perhaps a man may the offioers for tbe coining year were
Rev. Mr. Dunn left on the morning do better to take one of the many places eleoted as follows:
Knights of Pythias Fair Last Week Net raised to the value of $20,000,000 a year,
and the product of barley is 250,000 tons
Wm. I. Sterling, worthy master;
train Monday for Portland to attend the left vacant by tbe rush to Dawson. Mr.
ted a Tidy Snni.
a year, and of rye 100,000.
The im
quarterly meeting of the Maine Bible Jones’s present address Is 633 Morrison George E. Shores, vloe-master; Wm. B.
The committee of Bayard company, portance of these figures will be seen
McTaggart,
past
master;
Geo.
A.
Priest,
society of wblob be is the secretary.
avenue, Portland, Oregon.
Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias,which when it is stated that there is 60 per
finanoler; Edward MoLaugblin, seore- bad in charge the fair held last week at cent, more rye raised in Roumania than
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clement, who have
Observing passengers on tbe Maine
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cle Central have notioed that daring the past tary; Colby Reynolds, journal agent; A. City hall, met at the armory Saturday in the entire United Kingdom, and that
ment for a few days, returned Monday two weeks an endless number of new W. Nichols, conductor; Gideon Gnlllfer, evening to close aooonnts and ascertsln the corn or maize crop in Roumania is
warden; B. O. Chamberlain, obaplaln; the amount which was cleared. It was larger than in any European country,
afternoon to their home in Detroit.
signal posts have been put up along tbe
W. L. Welch, inner guard; B. L. found that after all outstanding bills with the exception of Austria and Italy.
Electrician F. S. Brown went to Ban line. The posts are about six feet tall
The total grain product in Roumania
Wright, outer guard.
were settled there would remain some
gor Saturday afternoon to do a two and have a cross-head about two feet long
The installation will take plaoe at tbe thing over $400 as the net reoelpta, which amounts in a year to more than 200,weeks' repairing job on the Bangor, on top. Everything Is painted white with
000,000 bushels, and the average yield
meeting on January 2 and at that meet was considered a very good sum.
Orono & Old Town eleotrio railroad.
to the acre of cultivated land is 25 bush
the exoeption of a black olroular disk on
ing it Is expeoted that some 16 or 20 new
Tbe mem hers of the company, through els, whereas it is only 20 bushels in
Rev. E. L. Marsh was in Augusta Tues eaob end of the oross-head. Tbe posts are members will be admitted.
the committee, wish to extend their France and Germany and only ten in
day In atcendanoe at a oburoh council placed about a rod distant on eaob side of
The order in general has made a large
Italy and Russia.
A table appeared
fur the establishment of a new Congrega every road orossing, switch or anything gain during the past few months. During thanks to tho pobllo In general and to all
some time ago in one of the European
who
assisted
for
tbe
suooess
of
the
fair.
that
would
Interfere
with
a
flange
soiaptional church an Church Hill In Augusta.
the month of November over 600 new During the afternoon and evening nearly scientific journals showing the average
yield in bushels of grain to the inhab
Basiness Is brisk at the Maine Central er, and are intended to aid cbo crews of members were admitted and there are
all of the winners of the prizes on the
itant in the various countries. In this
repair shops in this olty now. Workmen the snow trains by showing at jnst what 666 lodges with over 44,000 members.
ticket contests appeared at the hall and computation the United States stood at
say that the shops have not been so crowd points the surapers must be raised and The order was organized at Oneonta, N.
carried away their winnings or took orders the head with an average of 40; Dened with repair work for a long time as where It is safe for them to be lowered ¥., in September, 1883, and since that
for tbe same.
.mark’s average 'was nearly as large, and
Hgaio.
It
bas
takqn
hundreds
of
the
sig
they are at present.
time it has paid in death and total disa
three other countries had an average of
nal posts to cover the main lines and
bility claims to the members and their
Albert Wade returned Saturday night
NEW BLOCK FOR AUGUSTA.
23 bushels each. Russia, Sweden and
branches of the road.
families 14.073,604.06 . and during tbe
from Portsmouth, N. H., where he has
Roumania. The average in France was
monthaof November
this year over Horaoe Purlnton & Co. of This city Will 20, in Germany 10 and in the United
been for the past six months In tbe em
ITCHING PILES CUBED
Kingdom eight. The lowest of Europe
Build There Next Spring.
teS.OOO were paid.
ploy of the Portsmouth, Eittery & York
Without pain or detention from business,
The
Boraoa Purlnton & Co. of this olty will an countries was Switzerland.
railroad.
with tbe new remedy, Neurotic Pile Olnt
shortage of grain crops in many Eu
begin
In
tbe
early
spring
on
tbe
erection
Catarrh,
like
sorofnla,
la
a
disease
of
ment.
It
not
only
Imm.edlately
relieves
Ezra L. Talbot of Belfast, fireman for
the blood and may be cured by purifying of a new business block on their lot on ropean countries has led to an unusu
Engineer Charles Shaw on the Belfast but penuanently onres piles. Hundreds tho blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
ally large demand, of which the United
of testimonials from grateful sufferers
Water street in Augusta. Their lot Is
bianob passenger train, was shaking whom we have cured. Send 60 oei.ts for
States, as the chief grain-producing
next
south
of
tbe
building
owned
and
oocountry of the world. Is getting the
hands with friends in this oity Saturday a large box, postage paid and sealed.
LEAVITT’S WILD RIDE.
oupied by tbe Konnebeo Journal and bas largest benefit, but other countries
Our physlolan and eminent specialist on
afternoon.'
*
piles, answers all Inquires obeerfully.
a frontage of 63 feet, which will be the which have surplus for export are gain
W. W. Wescott, cutter for J. A. Robin Everything oonfldenMal and all oorre- A Former Fairfield Man Writes of His
frontage of the new building, and runs ing some advantages, too, and Roiison & Son, left on the afternoon ttaiu spondenoecealed. Write details of your
Son’s Exciting Experience.
from
tbe street to t^e river. Tbe building inania is one of the countries sofiivored.
Monday for Bangor. He intends to make ease at once to the Neurotlo Co., Burling
Fairfield, Deo. 13.—Fairfield people will be 76 feet deep making It tbe deepest Unlike the other Danubian political di
ton, Vt.
a trip of a week or two In Aroostook
.1. F. Larrabee, Gao. W, Dorr, Water- well remember Mr. Frank Leavitt, who store on that side of the street, tbe deepest visions, it has a railroad system of
eighteen hundred miles, and it has bet
county before his return.
vlUe Drug Store, Philip H. Flalsted visited bis Maine home last summer for one at present being only 60 feet.
ter roads than most of Its neighbors.—
Waterville,
and
Geo.
E.
Wilson,
Fairfield
Mr. and Mrs. Evandet Gllpatriok and
tbe first time* In 20 years. Letters reTbe bnlldlng will be four stories with N. Y. Sun.
druggists, have the remedy in stook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gllpatriok left Mon
oelved from bis home In Oregon tell of a basement besides.
The ground floor
A Qncer liraveyaril.
day for Rookland, oalled there by
a thrilling ride taken by bis son Frank will be used by tbe firm of Purlnton
“In a little hillside graveyard west of
JUNIOR DEBATE AT COLBY.
tbe sudden death of their nephew, which
on the mountain railway Nov. 30. Tbe Bros., coal and wood dealers, and a store.
Moorebcad, Rowan county, Ky., is one
was announced to them by telegraph.
younger LeavUt was acting as fireman on The second floor will be oooupled by offlof the queerest gravestones In all the
Question of a Shorter Gollega Course to
one of the huge “hog” engines used In ces and tho third and fourth floors will United States,” remarked C. If. MuiiPresident Butler left Tuesday for NewBe Considered.
hauling trains over the mountains be be used as a society ball. Tbe building setter, of Willard, Ky.
buryport. Mass., where be was to lecture
“The stone
The question fur tbe junior debate at tween Kamela and Bilgard.
Tuesday eveniug. From tbore he will go to
will be of brlok and will bo plain but marks the last resting place of Johnny
Martin, one of the principals of the
Tbe trip to tbe top bad been made and pretty in Its aroblteotural design.
Boston and speak on Wednesday night Colby was announced at obapel Saturday
famous Rowan county war between the
and Thursday evening be will address the morning. It reads as follows; Resolved, tho “bauk down" toward Hllgard began
FREE PIL.L.S.
Martins and Logans on tlie one side and
Btudeuts of tbe aoadomy at Saxton’s Ri That tbe times demand the shortening of when the engine brakes failed to work
tho undergraduate oollege course from and Mr. Leavitt and bis engineer
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen the Tollivers on the other. In the feud
ver, Vt.
A
more than 50 men were killed, and the
four years to three. Tbe artioles for this seemed In a death trap. Going down a & Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
Saturday Preble made a group picture
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A governor of the state at one lime was
debate will be due and the preliminary mountain railway on a wild engine trav trial will convince you of their merits.
compelled to ix’gotiate for peace with
of the 43 teachers of tbe soboois of
speaking will take place on Friday, Jan. elling at the rate of 70 miles an hour isn’t These pills are easy In action and are Craig Tolliver. Martin was taken from
tbe oity and Superintendent Waters.
88, 1808. The articles will not be longer riding on our own Maine Central by any particularly effective In tho cure of llie officers of the law while en route to
It was an unooiumi^y largo group for
Constipation and Sl;k Headache. For Lexington for safe-keeping—the ToIIithan 1600 words.
means.
indoor work but that did not pruvent Mr.
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
For a diktanoa of several miles the en been proved invaluable. They are ver gang later banging him near Farm
Preble from making a llrat-olass picture.
THOSE WHO ENDURE
gine kept on its wild rlde,rniindiDg curves guaranteed to be perfectly free from ers and riddling the body with bullets.
Mrs. George F.Davies left on the morn The pains of rheumatism should be re at a frightful volooity, until one proved every deleterious substance and to be But .Marlin's friends evened up score*
purely vegetable. T*hey do not weaken by practically vvipiiig out boll) feud
ing train Monday fur Boston where she minded that a oure for this disease may too sharp and tbe engine loft tbe rail.
he found iu Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Tho exby their action, but by giving tone to and the 'lollivcr faclion on tlie streets
will visit relatives for a v»aek or two. She perloiioo of those who have taken Hood’s
It may srem a story; but Mr. Leavitt stomach and bowels greatly Invigorate of-MoorelieiuI two years later. On .Mar
will be present at tho wedding of Mr. Sarsaparlliu for rliHutuatlsiu, and have says In his letter to bis grandmother, Mrs. the system. Regular size 26 cents per lin s gravestone is the following in
Davies’s brother, Albert E. Davies, In been oompletely and perinanontly cured, J. P. Leavitt of this town, that tbe en box. Bold by S. S. LIghtbody, druggist, scription’: ‘Stop, stranger; (reail no!
prove tho power of this luediolne to rout
66 Main St., Waterville, and North iiiwn the grave of one whoneverforsook
Brookline on Saturday.
and oouqcor this disease. Hood’s Sarsa gine oontluued on Its journey for a dls- Vassalboro.
a friend nor forgave an enemy, .lohntiy
taiioe
of
miles
before
stopping
Its
mad
Bangor Commercial; Capt. Wllllaiii parilla is the One True Blood Purifier
.Martin lies here.’ "—Columbus (O.)
R. Kimball, of Bath, who has snooesaful- and It neutralizes thd aold whioh causes oareer. “Workmen wore engaged two
THE CUKE WAS BURE,
■lourtial.
ly direeted fond fairs In Bath and Wiiter- he aohuH and pains of rheumatism. This days In repairing damages wrought to the
A citizen of Pleasantdale bad a nice
vlllo during the pest few weeks, may take Is why it absolutoly cures when llnlmoots roadbed,” says Mr. Leavitt, “but I came
Iiilierllunee,
pig some little time ago.
Through cold
hold of such an enterprise In Bangor. He and other outward applloatlons fall to
Visitor—.Mrs. Mixein. I see that yom
has been requested by a number of foreign give pormaueiit relief. Be sure to get out of tbe trouble with two bruised sbonl- exposure, his plgshlp got wbat Ills owner
ders, a skinned elbow, and a nervous sys thought a bad oa^u of rbeuiiiutlsiii. Bume ii<*pliew has (juite a knowledge of the
dealers who wish to lutruduoo thoir goods Hoqd's.
one told him that if be would wake a art /ii'cservativc. 1 uoniler where Juhere to arrange for a Bangor food fair ana 4.CZKMiThkY.I KVKU^Tn a WAV. -Dr. tern wrought up to tbe highest pitob.”
nico mudbule In his pen so piggy oould I'ould h:ive aciiuired it?
he now has tbe matter under oonsldera- Agiiew's Oliitiiiuiit will cure this (llsgostliig skin
tllseasu without fail. It will ulsu cure Barber’s
A MINER’S SUFFEKINUS.-Kxposuro iutiOD.
Mrs. .Mixem -Dh, nat’rally enough.
Itoli, Tetter, Salt Itlieuiu, and all skin eruptions (luuod ouUU, and ooldu develoiieil into that coin- wallow In It, lie would soon be all right
again. He made the mudhole but tbe 11 is ina knew more almut presarves than
lu from three to six nigliu itwill cure Blind,.
but most ult'eiistvo of maladies—Catarrh.
There is to be a rally at tbe Baptist Bleeding and Itching I’ilos, One applioatiou moiieat
grunter
was
too
lame
to
get
luto
It
with
Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal I’nwdvr cleareil the way
brings comfort to the most Irritstiug cases. 35 to the pure gold of good health. Fred Dawrle, of out help, so the owner carried him to it j;.ost anyone 1 ever kiiowed.—Boston
church Tuesday evening, Deo. 38. All cents.—39.
'Trail Crook, U. C.. writes: “I was a great sulfor- one evening, and nluely tucked bliu olear Courier.
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P. 11. Plaisted.
members of tbe oburoh and adult -iiismer from catarrh. I procured llr. Aguew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, 2 liottleB cured me oompletely. 1 to tbe ears, believing that by morning
bera of tbe oungregatloo aro expected to
oaii highly recommend it.’’—3S.
tbe pig would be as olear from rheumatism
Waterv^lle’s Ueeu Dry, You Know.
Mr. rio<*kfeUlt*r—Dili you licur about
Sold by Alden Si Deehaii und P, 11. Plaisted.
be present, tbipper will be served about
as a uork leg. The weather olUliud It? Ikey has disgraced ilcr family!
Only ten violations of the liquor law
during the night, everything fri m up
six o’olookAnd after that tbe evening will down Id Kenneboo county. At least that
Mr. Ktelnstein—Vat did he do?
tight, Inoludlng the pig and his mudbule.
BORN.
be mainly given to soolability and tbe In- was all tbe grand jury oould find.—Bid“Joined der fire department!”—Up to
The
rbeumattsm
Is
gone
and
so
Is
tbe
pig.
In East Fairtleld, to Mr. and Mrs. James Fuller
Imte.
deford Record.
terobange of friendly greeting.
a daughter.
—Portland Express.
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CLINTON.
Mr. J. W. Winn Is quite stok with pneu
monia.
Miss Mamie Beals who has been stopping
sevtral weeks with relatives in North An
son, returned homo Friday.
Mrs. Adnniram Hnnscon is at present
with her daughter, Mrs. J. I’. Lewis.
Tho Mason Bros., who have lately puroliased tho creamery business hero, came
from Turner.
Mr. W. A. Moore oxpeots soon to move
his family to Norridsewook whore ho has
a Job In tbe stone outting business.
Mrs. Nathaniel Jacqiiith has been quite
Blok with heart trntihlo, but Is thought
to bu Improving.
Mr. John K. I’rescott and Miss Laura
M. RIohardson were inartied Dfo. 8tb.
They have the best wishes of their many
friends for tbeir future happiness.
Mrs. K. F. Davis proposes the organiza
tion of a sowing club (or girls, having
called a inoeting at her homo Saturday
forenoon to that effect.
Mr. Briggs Colo who had a part of tbe
fingers on hia hand nut off In tho saw
mill last., summer, has been obliged to
have one finger amputatod nearer the
hand as it did not heal soundly.
Mrs. Harriot Flood and sister, Mrs.
Ruth Woodman, have taken tho Coleman
house and will oommeneu housekeeping
there In tho near future.
K«v. Walter Canhara, wife and son, aro
stopping for a while with Mrs. Canhain’s
mother, Mrs. Betsey Pratt.
A few days ago while using a patent
chopping machine for outting mtnoo
moat, Mrs. Arthur McNally had tho mis
fortune to get a finger nearly out off by
getting too near the knife.
STUCK FEEDING SUGGESTIONS.
Bulletin Ot tho Maino Agrioultural Ex
periment Station.
In bullotln 39 of the Maino oxDorlmen
station, Mr. Bartlett has outlined some
of the prlnoiples of stook feeding in a way
the farmer can readily understand and
follow. Tho bulletin gives tho digestible
nutrients iu different food materials and
eltes tbe ordinary feeding standard! for
oxen, horses, cows and young stook and
suggests several appropriate grain mix
tures and a number of dally rations for
different kinds of animals fed (or different
purposes. Tho bullotln la timely and will
prove to be a helpful one. It will ho sent
tu all who apply to the Maino oxporlmont
station, Orono, Maine.

GONSUMniDN

To THE Kditor : I have nn absolute Curofof
Consumption and all Hronchiul, Throatand
Troubles, and nil conditions of Wasting
Away. Hy its timely ubu thousands of apparent*
ly hopeless enses have been pt^rtnaHeniiy curtd*
So proof-posit Ivo am I of its power to cur^ I
will Bend r'KiiH to anyone amicted, THREB
BOTTLES of niy Newly Discovered KemcdleSi
ttpon receipt of IvxprcHHnnd Postoflicc address*
^
AlwaysBincerely yours,
^A, SLOCUM, M.C.* i8i Pearl St., New York*
hen writiaic t b 9 Doctor* nieaso moulioa thIspapM

ACTS AT ONCE I

,

The taiu* wonderful propertius that rendwl

TRUE*^

ELIXIR,

■o hlfrhljfefflcaoloas In eipotltna wormit from th«|

•jrrtein make It a IVrfVet lllooil l*iirlfli*r.|
It expDia all >*a«t» and polnoiioua matteral
loaviutf the A-Dblood
rich and por*. 35 cents* Ir
--------w ,,
r“or
druBKliT^r It
Ilr. J. F. THI;f. it t'lb. Aubarn, nia*l

It takes
only a moment for you
to read this, and only
a few
minutes walk
to find out for yourself,
that you can get the
best 25 cent dinner in
town

-

AO'

-

The New Lunch,
3 Common St.,
A. H. YORK, Prop.
Look for the Green Front.

NOTICE.
The uuimal iPttotliig of tlie Htookhulders of the
MeiiHAloiitfkeo National Bank will bo held at their
banking rouini, Oakland, Mo., ou Tuesday tlia
11th (lay of ilutmury, IHOH, at 2 o’clock* p, m. IstJ
to uU*ot a Hoard of DireotorH; 2nd. to aineiul t,ha
seventh urticlo of the Arsooiation so as to change
tho time of closing the ItHiik. Saturdays at 12
o*clook,
on and after May 7. 18UH.
truiuucl any other legal buslucKit.
' ‘
K. nAUKl.S,(;a»hler.
Oakland, Mo., Dec. if, lbU7.

Notice of Foreclosure,
Whereas .STANTON DAV dld(onthu Uih day
of duty. A.D.
niorlgagu to the underslgueu*
the MoM.HHioiiskeu National Bank of Oakland, lu
the County of Kunnubec and State of Maine, a lot
of four f'Hit wcHxl, being about 25t) cords, hauled
to the inill of tho .Mnosehead Pulp & Pa|>erConi«
paiiy 111 "Solon." Maine, by teHin, and piled lu
tiers along tho bank of the Kciiiiobuc Ulvcr, aud
cast of the track of tho Somerset Railway, to se
cure the payuieiil of a certain note for 12600,
dated the Olh day of July. A. D,
given by
'.aid DAV to said Bank; whereas the tionditlou.oC
said mortgage is broken.
Notice is, therefore, hereby given of its Inten
tion to foreclose on said mortgage fur breach ot
the condition. Mesialonskee National Bank.
J. K. llAKRlb. Cashier.
Oakland, Me., November 10, A. D. 1807.

THE WAGE dUESTION.
Fall River Manufactiirers Defend the
Cutdown.
Ir

HANDICAPPED IN SEVERAL WAYS.
Weavers’ Secretary on the Wis
dom of Piling Up Goods.
Fall River, Mn.sR., Dec. 10.—The reduc
tion of w.agosof the oijcratlvea is the sole
topic of conversation. The ^inanufacturers axe inoiv free In Ulsousslng the
situation, and are prepared to sliow why
there Is a need for the action luUen. They
say that their conii)UUtois in Ithode Isl
and and in the south are able to nianufaclure good.s cheaper and underl)id them
In the market, and a.t the same time are
unhampered l^y the resiiictive legisla
tion which binds all cotton mill^s in
Maiisachusetts. In Ithode Island the
wage schedule is 10 to 15 per cent lower
than in Fall Itiver, and in the south it is
considcii-ably lower, ludng sonicthiitg like
30 to to por cent below the Fall Itivei'
basis. In Ithode Island the 10-hour lav,
is backed with no jumalty, and manufac
turers have no dillii ulty in getting oper
atives to work even longer hours. In
other centers there are no strong labor
unions to keep after the m.amifacturers
and lu'cvent tile violation of the labor
laws; and factory Inspectors, where there
are any, luive not strict labor laws of
which to demand the endorsement. 'The
proposed retluctlon lias not been ordered
with a view of imttingFall River opera
tives on the s.anio wage basis as the
southern oiieratives, but is ■■nucndcd to
allow Fall River to compete with other
New England centers.
L.abor unions have developed surpris
ingly wlthing the past two j ea|s, and at
the present time over one third of the
operatives- in this city are enrolled.
These organizations demand regular
payments of stated dues, and they are
backed by a surplus which will en
able them to make a stronger light th.an
ever before in the history of the city. At
the time of the last reduction In 1891,
there were no unions except the weavers
and spinners, while ti.day there are well
organized unions in every department
of the mills, and they have $100,000 to
wage a fight against reduction. .
The schedule of wages will not be
completed before the middle of next
week, and will then be submitted for
approval. It is not lmi)robable that the
manufacturers will submit an address
to the operatives in the liope of averting
trouble. A strike is not courted by them,
and If the situation leads up to one,
there will be re-gret both on the part of
^the manufactureis and operallvea,
ij^he attitude of the Bourne, Seaconnet
and Fall River Iron AVorks companies,
which art not represented In the asso
ciation, win be a factor in the situation.
The Seaconnet treasurer did not sign
the paper which was circulated among
t'he manufacturers, and if'these mills
should continue under the present sched
ule it would have an Important effect
upon the outcome of the matter. It Is
a fact that there are some who voted
for the reduction who did so in the hope
that the mills might mn.
Secretary Whitehead of the weavers
says that the troulde Is due to the supply
exceeding the demand. The
'Til
remedy
for this is curtailment and not reduction
of wages. Tie fel.t that any attemiit to
reduce the cost of jiroduction should in
clude the agents and superintendents as
well as the operatives. There is little
doubt tha.t such action would h.ave put
a very different phase on the situation,
but this will be difficult to bring about.
In mills where stockholders are receiv
ing dividends the directors are opposed
to reduction. It Is apparent that every
effort will be made to avert a strike and
bring about an agreement.
SOUTHERN COMPETITION.
Boston, Dec. 10.—^Although Boston Is
the center of the cotton mill business of
New England, the men prominently cobJiOcted with the trade have little to say
concerning the action of the Pall River
manufacturers in voting to reduce ^^'ages
Jan, 1. The treasurer of one of the Pall
River mills, who was willing to discuss
the piatter at some length, said he re
garded this cut as the beginning of a
serious time, not only for the Fall River
print mills, but for all the cotton mills,
boith there and througliout the state,
and to a certain extent throughout New
England.
The key to the uhole situation, he said.
Is the relative cheapness of southern
labor, which could not be bettor shown
than by the fact that It costs a mill In
Georgia on Nort h C5arollna three and onehalf cents to produce a pound of material
that in New England would cost six
cents. AVlth this fact In mind It is evi
dent that the cut of 10 per cent is not
going to help matters much, and the only
thing that will do any good at present
■will be a radical cut of say 20 or 25 per
cent This would Inevitably bring on a
strike; but with a cut of 10 or 11 per cent
he says, there would be little likelihood
of a strike, as the operatives are well
acquainted with the conditions, and
know that a reduction of some kind is
'necessary. Even this would still leave
a difference of about 25 per cent In the
tost of labor In favor of the southern
mills, too great a difference for one to
struggle against successfully.

CONDITIONS ARE DIFFERENT.
New Bedford, Mass., Doc. 10.—Mat
thew Hart, secretary of the AA^eavers’
union, j'esterday stated that the condi
tions In this city are so different that
the cut-down would not be likely to be
followed 'here.
“In Fall River," he said,
"there Is a standard grade of goods,
prints, and a fixed scale of prices, which
iB the same all over town. In New Bed
ford there la such a variety of goods that
It Is Impossible to have any standard of
wages."
Mr. Hart believed that a shutdown In
Fall River onght to be agreed upon, as
the contemplated cutdown will simply
mean a cheaper production of goods,
’ a'nd the mills will keep on piling up
at full speed, to be sold at cheaper prices.
The market will still be| over-stocked,
and when the manufacturers try to reBtore prices in the market, they will have

a hard flghit with the Jobbani, while the

help will liavo to llglit the maiiufactui-ers to get the wages restored.
SITUATION IN .MAINE.
Dewlston, Me., Dee. 10.—Lewiston and
Auburn mill operatives and agents are
siieculutlng upon the possible effekit on
local manulactui'lngof the proposed cutdown at Fall Ulvcr. One agent In an
Interview said that the market was
soinowh.at Inliuenced Ijy ttm Fall River
mills, and the situation might demand
a reduction in v .agcs and curlnllmcnt of
^output. Another f.Tld lie hoped thev
would not lie cdmiiclled to do either, and
he did not inl- nU to lioiniw Iroulde.
tlilrd man .'■aid he coiiHidercd it moreadvaiilageons lo, eu.i-hiil iiroducllon than
to reduce wages. Conservative Inisln^ess men liope that neillier e.xpedlent
will have to lie resoi ted to.

IN SHADOW OF DEATH.
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Startling Sensation at the Trial of
Murderer Boinay.
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When 111 Donlil Bny of4-

Bridgeport, Conn,, Dee. 10.—Charles
Boinay, the mtirdri or of George Nichols,
A.MOSKEAG AVAGES.
Btnnd,s in the v.'illoy of the shadow of
Mancliostcr, N. II., Dec. 10.—Agent death, though as yet he has not been
Herman F. Str.aw of tlie Amoskeag cor- convicted of the crime. If the proceed
poratio.i st.Mted tliat tlie cutdown in cot ings of AA'odnesday, when David AYecks,
•Wo boliovo that we have the
ton mill wages in Fall River would not Bolnay’s alleged acconiiillcc, made a full
bn followed In this city, and that Fall
and complete confession implicating
River's .action pertained only lo Die mills
of that city, and It was not ja-olinble Boinay and liiiuself, were sensational, it
that the example would lie followed in is dltllculE to adequately charaeteDze
the scenes enacted in the satne rooo.
other New England cities.
In the city, and wu knowiour iirioeu are rlgLt.
yesterday, 'rhe people’s prosecutor, as if
Wlien we say CUIiKI) we mean just wliat we sai'. Over 12,000 cases Prices are intglendlng and! signify nothing
UNREST AMONG MOSLEMS.
dissati.slied with tlie marvelous ease alreiuiy made out against the prisoner, in the past few year.s of tlie l^'idclity 'Rupture Cure proves tliat its siicce.ss is
unless quality nnd stylo are considered.
St. Petersliur.g, Dec. 10.—'riiruughoul added fuel (o tlie fire AVeslnesday and positive iiml reliable.
AVo cure in 60 d.iys Avithoiit pain. No detention ftom NO HOUSE IN THIS CITY CAN UNDER.
Russian Asia fliei-e Is general unrest througli an unexpected medium piled iq)
liiisincss. No Knife Cutting, .Safe. .Speedy, Sure. Not a particle of jiain
SELL, US.
among (he Moslems. It is attriliuted tc evidence against the accused mountain
exaggerated reports of the Turkish vic high. Almost as coolly as if she were en No cl aiiee for failure. No m.atter how long and friiillessly you have sough O. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNI.SON,
We will giuirantce
tory over "the great Greek empire’ gaged In ordinary conversation the wife for cine do not doubt that a cure in yijiir case is possible.
7G AVesITeiniile Street.
which have spread tliruugli tlu- longtl' of Die man u lui stands on the tlireshol.l to cure or no pay.
Home testlmoni.ils of vvell-kiiown people cun be seen at
and broadtii of the contiiicii.t. 'Tlie au of a deatli at the liands of tiio law oc- our oiliee or references liiniisbed.
AVrite to i s if you Ciiniiot call. AVe will
thorities even fear tliat the revival ot euidi'd I lie \\ Itn'-ess .silaiul and swore away
send you proof of the most coiivineiiig sort that the Fidelity is everything We
brigandage recemtly noticed in the Cau t;he life of Die luaii wliom she had prom
eJaim it to be. Make up your mind to be cured. Don't siifl'ei’ any longer.
casus is directed almost solely against ised to love, lioiioi' and elierish.
the government olliclals; and the unpre
A Wuindei lioll from a clear sky could Act at once.
cedented phfiioiiienon of Georgians dis occasion no greater amazement than
playing hostility toward Arineiiians has was evidenced when Mrs. Boinay, the
become manifest.
wife of the accused man and sisterof Die
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Tlie danger is so serious that a confer acconiiilice who lietrayed him, swore her
ROOnS 7 and 8 Roger’s Building, 124 Hain St., Waterville.
ence of Caucau.siian governors has been husbaiKl’.s life away. The law does not
Kstiinatos on wofk or nirterlal promptly fm;
iiislied on appllcsMon,
4ttf ‘
convoked to concert measures of iiacill- compel a wife to testify in court against OFFICE HOURS, 8 A. M. to 1« M., 1 to 5 P. M. Siiiiflay 8 to 4 P. M.
oation.
her husiiaiid, liut she was a willing wit
'Travelers in central Asia report an ex ness and. to save her brother, gave evi
BRANCH OFFICE, Hotel North, Augusta,
traordinary ferment among the moslems dence tliat will send to tlie gallows Die Kvery Wednesday from O il. &I to IS 1>I., 1.30 £o 5 P. M*
of different races. 'Tlu-y are sinking man Dial only a few nioiiths ago led
their niiitual animosities and declaring her lo the altar.
. '
that they are first of all MolumimedaniS,
Her story wa.s the confessions her hus
with the sultan as their common chief. band h.ad made to her after his return
It is evident that the slightest pretext from his adventure of ixibbery and mur
would sutilce to Iningaliout an uprising der, togethci' with subsequent conver
and to plunge Russia into Die same sea sations wliich occurred at differe'ht times
of troubles as India.
up to the night he was captured by the
Bridgeport oliicers. She unhesitatingly
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ot
MILITARY POLICY OUTLINED.
told' of her treachery to her confiding
the city in quajititles desired.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or carhuslia.nd wlicii she arranged to turn him
Wishes lo announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take oad.
London, Dec. 10.—The Manpils ol
over to the otlUers of the law, but she
and figure, cn any aid tdl Mason noib. Having pucliattd lit celebrae DKY, HARD AND SOFT AVOOD, prepared for
Lansdowne, secretaiy of state for war,
did not seem to lie telling the story for
stoves, or four feet long,
speaking last night at Edinbuig, out
Will contract to suiiply GREEN AVOOD In lote ■
motives of revenge, liut, as she herself
lined the military pplicy of the govern
desired at lowcst^ash
111 prices.
expressed It when questioned by counsel
PRESSED HAY AND STRAAV, HAIR AND
ment. AfDr remarking that the coun
for Die defense why she did not try (o
CALCINED PLASTER.
try had been confronted during the I.'ust
Iheonly Qnarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
Newark, Ronmn & Portland CEMENT, by the
save her husliand: “I thou.ght that if
pound or cask.
few months with dlfilculties in every
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
my brother threw himself on the meivy
, Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
part of Die globe, not of her own seek
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
of the court thera might be some chance
PIPE and FJRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
ing, and siiocially mentioning the RerIng
'TILE for Draining Land.
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
for him. I could see no chance for Mr.
ssea and A^enezuelan controver.«iies, he
Down town ofllce at S'TEAVAET BROS.. QUIN
building,
as
we
carry
a
full
line
of
Lime,
Cement^
Hair,
Fancy
Boinay, liecause I realized the terrible
CY MARKE'T.
said that three army corps were required, nature of the crime.”
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
adding that two must be available for
From first lo last she made .a wonder
workmanlike manner. *1 hanking the publir for past patronage,
offensive purpo.ses abroad.
we would respectfully ask a share of your woii.
fully effective witness for the.state, and
He asserted that he was still of opin
WATERVir.L.K, MAINB;.
her evidence .goes fur to shatter the last
Ion that only a moderate servic-eRvlth
JBt.
FROCTOR
thin straw Dial was left for the defense.
the colors, was expedient, but he hoped
Boinay's demeanor did not Change in the
to be able to increase the e.slabUshinent least llii'ou.ghout her testimony, and
of each home battalion, thus securing Whatever might he his feelings towards
a larger margin of sea.soned soldiers by
the woman, the love for whom resulted
OF ALL KINDS
contracting with small numbers of re In Ills arrest, he carefully concealed them
Done Promptly and at Keasonable PriceBn
servists, who, for extra payment, would and appeared the same composed man.
agree if necessary to rejoin the colors
Orders may be left at my house on Union
The entire afternoon session was given
--------- TKCin—^
during the first year of reserve. In .sum up to the cross-examination of Mr.s.
St., or at Buck Bros./ Store, on Main St.
ming up the policy of the government he Boinay liy Attorney I.,yncli for the de
said: "Our Intention is to maintain what fense, and, Diough a strong effort was
Is'good of Die present system and sup made to sJiow tliat she was a party, in
plement it where deficient.”
the sense of overlooking her hushajid’s
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
wrongdoings, and that her testimony
PRISONER PARDONED.
-IIT 3S4:.A.IISrE.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35
was not altogether disinterested inas
Castle .H.all, PlaUted*B Block,.
Albany, Deo. 10.—Governor Black has much as it was intimated liy the defense
granted pardon to Albert II. Smith, who that a financial consideration might have
Watervillo, Me.
was coiiivicted Dec. 3, 1890, in New A'oi k inliuenced her to appear on the witness
Meets every Tuesday evenir.g.
stand,
.she
withstood
the
rigid
fire
and
of the crime of forgery in the first degree
and sentenced tt^Sing Sing prison for IT made a most favorable Imiu'ession. Slip
years. Smith was a member of the firm was the closing witness of the day. It
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.W
of Mills, Robe.son & Smith, stockbrokers. Is not believed that the .state will sum
Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
By a series of forgeries ho defrauded his mon many other witnesses, and at the
Arnold Block,
partners of over $300,000, causing their earliest opportunity It is said that Boinay
will go on the stand and toll his story.
financial ruin.
Second
as
d
Fourth
Tuesdays of each Month
KCAVJEi TECEI
A large numbed of the mo.st prominent
at 7.30P.M.
AN ELASTIC DOCTRINE.
citizens of Brooklyn asked for the par
don, and it was earnestly recommended
Paris. Dec. 10.—The Times, comment
by Austin Lathrop, superintendent of ing upon the settlement of the GermanFIDELITY LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.
prisons, and by the officers of Sing Sing. Haytl trouble, says: President Sam
A. O. V. W.
The judge who sentenced Smith and the and his colleagues imagined that the
Meets Istand 3d Wednesdays each montl).
district attorney were also favorable to convenient and elastic Monroe doctrine
clemency.
would apply to their case. This little
calculation was wrong. The United
VERY PINE DISTINCTION.
States were not anxious to advertise or
AVorcester, Mass., Dec. 10.—In answer extend their solidarity of negro states.
to inquiries, the Washburn & Moen On the other liand, the last reproach
Manufacturing company states that no which can be urged against the policy
OFFICE.
•
141 MAIN STREET
tylre “trust,” properly speaking, is under of AVashlngton is not taking Into account
Officb Hours; 3 to 5 d 7 to 8 r. m.
consideration, but that several of the the relative strength of nations. America
does
not
wish
to
embroil
itself
with
Ger
larger manufacturers are proposing to
Avork
form a new corporation under the au many merely for the beautiful eyes of
spices of J. P. Morgan & Co. of New the black republic.
York.
It Is possible that the AVash'rKLEGliAl'lIlG URKVl'nifiS.
burn & Moen company may conclude
negotiations now going on with J. P.
The Boston prize terrier Peter, owned
Morgan & Co. for the purchase of the by T. Hollander of Boston and valued at
shares of stock of this corporation. In $1000, died while being brought from
Avork.
this case there will be no cliange In the Pawtucket to Boston.
operation of the works under the pres
Alfred Leplne of Woonsocket, R. I,,
ent management, but simply a transfer died yesterday os the result of Injuries'
of ownership of shares.
received at the River spinning mill by
an Iron roll crushlng-hlm badly.
ON A CHARGE OF ROBBERY.
Rear Admiral Joseph F. Green died at
Amesbury, Mass., Dec. 10.—Thomas his home In Brookline, Mass., last even
Pickles, a well known photographer of ing. He had been ill for a long time, suf
this place. Is locked up, charged with fering from a complication of diseases.
breaking and entering the.house of Mrs.
An elderly man w'ho gave his name
Gommenoing Sept. 10, 1897,1 sball receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
Hannah Bales and stealing silverware as George AV. Cole was arrested In Port
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
and other article.s to the value of $200. land, Me,, on suspicion of having passed
1,000 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
The stolen goods were found in Pickles’ a worthless check and attempting to
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand.
Heavy
team harness a specialty.
studio.
The police are looking for an pass several more.
Telephone, 64^« Correspondenoe soltoited*
accomplice, who Is well known.
The
Rates for plate glass Insurance will
burglars effected an entrance to the probably soon be cut in every state.
house by boring a hole In the window The compact fo.r business In AA'isconsin,
Auburn, Maine.
sasli and removing the fasteniing.
Illinois, Jllsrouri, Minnesota, Kansas
jind the Dakotas has already been de
DROUGHT IN KANSAS.
clared ofl’.
Ira Whitenerdlod In AVoodsville, N. H.,
Topeka, Dec. 10.—Kansas Is suffering
yesterday afternoon, aged 82 years. Few
from a water faniillne. Many towns are
men were better known In business and
Tbostkbb—Reuber FoBter, Geo. W. Keyiiolii
without water. The prolonged* Iruught
O. K. Mathews. H. K. Tuck. 0. Knautf, J. AV
political drclvs in northern New Ham|)has become a serious matter. Streams
Bassett,
C. AV. Abbott.
shlre.
He was a large dealer In lumber
from which the towns nud cities get
and an extensive owner of real estate.
DepoBltsof
onedollar and iipwarde, not ezoeedtheir supply are dry. and the wells which
ig two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand put
By direction of the court the Inquest
ing
afforded the people water for domestic
on
interest
at
the oommenoemeut of each mouth
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
purposes have failed. In a dozen ofthe In the cause of the death of Joseph Laplante,
for
whose
murder
J.
B.
GuilleNovember and 1
Dividends
__________________
made lit May
ly ___
and _No
larger towns the railroads are hauling
not withdrawn are added todeposlts, and luteres
water and dei)osillng It In tubs for the nialn was arrested and taken to St.
s thus compounded twice a year.
Hyaelnthe, Que., Is proceeding with
Offloe In Savings Bank Building; Bank pe
use of tlu! people.
closetl doors, the court fearing that If the
ally from 8 a. m, to 12.30 p. u'., ai d i to 4 .ni
Saturday
Kveulngs, 4.S0 to S.SO.
proceedings
were
public
It
would
be
IniIMI’OSSIBLE TO PREDICT.
K. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
possll)le to secure a' jury.
'rhe sollottor of the treasury has ren
Canton, O., Dec. 10.—At 11 ;30 last night
Mrs., McKinley was living, but very dered an opinion In which he holds that
weak. When the doctor left her he had Chinamen who failed to register tinder
some hope of her surviving the night, the act of Nov. 3, 1893, are not lawfully
but said the case had reached that point in this country, although they may have
where it was Impossible to make any registered under the act of May 6, IS92.
prcMllctldn with the slightest assurance Chinamen who have been excluded by
0
i .■
of certainty. The patient rested quietly collectors of customs may boBumniarlly
OFFIOB IN ABNODD’S BDOCK,
and at times showed scarcely any evi excluded without iiroceee of law In case
of a second attempt at entry. .____
WATEB'Vil.LB
MAIN®
dence of animation.
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Largest and Best Selecled stoeX o!
Wall Paper

S, F. BRANN,

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE,

Bulder and Contractor.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BDIEDER

MOUNTAIN

FARM -

STONE

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

QUARRY

a. S. FLOOD & CO.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute ]£;c. Etc., in ’92 ’93, .

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATEIiiriLLIE.

ME

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

We take orders
Fpr Engraved

Pbysician and Snrgeon.

of every description, such as

Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO.

JONAS EDWARDS,

WATERVILLE SAV1N6F BANK

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT UW
AND MOTARl PUBLIC

The Reason Why

A GRAND SUCCESS.
Knights of Pythias Fair Closed Wednes
day Evening.

our goods sell is because we have
the best assortment and the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Orders For

In Effect November 14, .1897.
pANHifiNOBR THAiNfl lOMVO Waterville ttation.

Engraved Work
T-A.ICE'INr

A.T

city hall crowded to the doof,s.
Fishlnj? for Health.
When a man breaks down with that
Different Contests All Turned Good dread disease, consumption, and recosrnizes
his condition, he starts out to fish for
Suras of Cash into Treasury.
health. He tries this thinjj aud that thing:.
He consuUs this doctor and that doctor.
He indulges in .ill kinds of absurd athletic
exercises. He tries first one climate and
then another. He tries the rest cure and
The fair of Bayard company, Uiiiroriii the work cure. He grows steadily worse.
Tliat is the story of most consumptives.
Bank, Knights of Pythian, which hnn
I'inally, when the consumptive dies, the
been In
session at City hall, closed doctor shrugs his shoulders and pronounces
Wednesday ovenlog
with tho largest consumption incurable. A tliiitj' years’
crowd In attendance that there was on test of Dr. Pierce’s t'.olden Medical Dis
covery has deinonstraled Umt it cures qS
any evening. Long before the hour for per cent, of all cases of consumption, if
the beginning of the evening’s prcgrainme, taken in the earlier stages of the disease,
before the lungs are too far wasted. In a
the galleries were packed solid with spec consumptive there is a weaker spot than
even
the lungs. That spot is the stomach.
tators and the small space outside of tho
A consumptive never really begins to die
part of the floor reserved fur tho hir until his stomach gives out. Tlic “Golden
Knights was a solid jam. As the people Medical I)iscL»v( ry’’ not only braces up
tho stomach, hut acts directly on the
continued to cOlne, another row of settees lungs, healing them and driving out all
was put around the hall which wore at impurities. Honest medicine dealers will
once filled and still tho jam seemed al not urge you to lake an inferior substitute.
“ I had a very had coiigli. also nighl-swcals,
most a dense as before this provision was and was aJino.-sl in »ny j'rav'- with consnmplion.”
writes Mi.s. Clara A. ^IcInlyre, Pox 171. Ash
made.
land, Middlesex Co.. ^Tass. “A frietnl of mine
Ahont 7.30 tho moaibcrs of Bayard who had died with consunpjtjon came to me in
dream and told me to take Dr. Pierce’s (iolden
oomiiany headed by tho baud icarcbed to Medical Discov(j‘y. and. thank the Lord, I did
.so. Ily the time T had taken li.ajf of the fir.st
tho station to meet the visitors those who bottle ! felt much better. I kept on utilil 1 had
were to arrive by special train from taken three bottles. That ^vas all I ncedefl. I
got well and strong again.”
Showhegiin and those who were to come
Whenever constipation is one of the com
by the regular train from the west. The plicating causes of disease, the most perfect
Skowhegan train broaght 25 uniformed remedy is Df. Pierce’s IMeasant Pellets,
which are always efieetive, yet absolutely'
men and over 76 other people.
mild and harmless. There never was any
When the company returned from the remedy invented which can take tlieii
place. They never gripe.

station, the Sir Knights of Bayard com
pany inarched Into the hall and formed In coal, H. B. Holland; dozen photographs,
line on the right side and stood at “pre R, H. Austin; box cigars, G. L. Cannon;
sent swords” as the moinbers of Oosoola gentluman's hat, Miss Eva Simpson; oil
company entered and formed In line on bpator, L. H. Blako, Oakland; mat. Miss I
tho left side of the room and after the
regulation salutes both companies broke coat, F. L. Gurnay; picture. Geo. Simp-j
ranks.
son; box osnily, .lolin Clifford; jewell
In a short time Brig'. Gen. Smith and case, W. F. Bodge; ladles’ hat. Geo. L.
stair marched Into the hall and formed In Learned; bni Five Brothers tobacco, W.
line in front of the stage when the two T. Marr; shaving mug with name. Miss
uniformed companies again formed In Luta Emery; picture, John Suttee;
line and passed In front of the ofllcers and Rochester lamp, A. M. Donnell; vase, J.
paid their respects to their superiors. Af O. E. Noel; barrel flour, Frank Partridge;
ter tho Sir Knights came citizens and la cash ($1) J. W. Alexander.
dies until a large part of the people on
Tho guessing suliomes realized consid
the floor bad met the oflioers. Tho offi erable money for the treasury.
The ban
cers in line at the reception were Gen quet lamp went to the lucky guess of H.
Wesley G. Smith. Portland; Col. Henry W. House; G. E. Barrows won the uni
Sahlno, Lewiston; Col. Fred Fi. Beane form with 310 votes; the watob contest
Hallowell; Maj. W. E. Kloker, Portland; brought in over $130 and was won by
Maj. W. E. Beld, Waterville and Maj. B, Miss Ethel Runnells; the gun brought
C. Milllken, Portland.
Past Grand about $136 and was won by W. H. Stobie;
Chancelor Edwin A. Parsons of Kenno- H. S. Haskell guessed the exact number
hnuk, who Is brigade mustering ofllcer of bi BUS in the bottle, 898, aud won the
was expected to be present but late In $3.60 gold piece; K. S. Goodrldge’s guess
the afternoon a telegram was received of IG ft. and 6 in. of bunting on the ball
from him expressing regrets tor being un In the center of the hall ^as nearest to
able to bo present on aooount of siokness. tho correct nflipber, 17, and got for him
After the reception came the grand the rug; .1. d. Pray guessed 6% pounds
march. It was led by Capt. and Mrs. H. on the cake and took it; E. A. Pierce
0. Ray who were followed by Gen. Smith guessed that there wore 68 feet of line on
and lady and the members of his staff. the fishing tod. He oamo within 2X laOnly uniformed mou were on the first uhes and got the rod; H. C.Miller guessed
march and there were over 60 of these the rope was 66 ft.
In. It was 68 ft. t
who with their ladles made a very pretty 3 In. and betook the dressing case; S. H.
sight following the Ins aud outs of the Chase guessed there were 609 kernels of
Intricate march. For the second march ooru in the bottle in the pipe contest. The
ununiformed men were admitted and the aotual nnniber was 621.
floor was crowded when tho orohestra
Treasurer Allen requests all the win
changed the music from march to waltz ners of prizes to call tor them at the K. P.
time and the dancing of the evening be ball In the Plalsted block Saturday after
gan. An order of 12 dances was enjoyed noon between 4.30 and 9 o’clock.
under the dirootiun of the following;
One of the must pleasant featnres of
H. W. Pollard, floor director. Aida, the evening was the informal banquet
Capt. Ray, Waterville; Capt. Gardiner, tendered to Gen. Smith and the members
Augusta; Capt. Drake, Gardiner; tiapt. of the staff by Maj. W. E. Bejd at bis
Welch, Belfast; Capt. Dunlap, Skowbe- home at 66 Sliver street. At 11 o’clock
gan; H. C. Prince, E. C. Wardwell, H. the party left the hall and were taken In
A. Clifford, A. L. Rose, L. V. Clark, S. hacks to Maj. Reid’s home where the ban
F. Brann, J. G. Darrah, E. W. Allen quet was waiting. Tho rooms and tables
Jus. Eaton, Jas. Coombs.
bad been prettily decorated and a floe
At iutermlssion came tho drawing of menu was served. Those present were
tho cash and meruhondlso prizes for the Gen. Smith, Ool. Sabins, Col. Hall, Col.
holders of the season tickets. Notice was Beane, Maj. Ricker, Col. Milllken, Capt.
also given that all books on the voting Kay ol Bayard comp»ny and wife, Capt.
and guessing ooiiteels must ho closed and Dunlap of Cosoola ouiupany and wife,
turubd into the treasurer at 11 u’clook.
Lieut, and Mrs. Herbert Noroross of Au
Tho prizes were won as follows:
gusta, Or. L. G. Bunker, chancellor com
$60, B. F, Smiley ; box soap, J Lessor; mander of Havelock lodge. Miss May
year’s subsoilptlon to The Evening Mall, Runnells. Mrs. Daniel Hieouok of Augus-J. L. Gullifar, Skowhogan; dress pattern, ta. The guests enjoyed Major and Mrs.
Mrs. C. C. Dunham; silver berry dish, J. Reid’s hospitality until tho departure of
Bradley, No. Vassalboro; rebate on salt the seco.'.d Pullman at 1 o’clock when tho
clotbes, Fred Roxle; barrel flour, Thomas must of them returned to their home.
Libby; easy chair, A. L. Niohols; box WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
cigars. Miss Edna Hay; cash ($3), A. A.
Don’t give them tea or ooffee. Hava
Kondall, Skuwhegan; $3 order for goods, you tried tho new food drink called
Thomas Siictoe; gentlemon’s shoes, Rob Gralu-O? It Is delicious and nourishing
ert Blair; half too coal, C. E. Hapworth; and takes tho place of coffee, T(>b mors
Gri-.ln-O >gu give the children the luorh
year’s subsorlptlun to Waterville Sentinel, healtn you distribute through their sys
C. E. Marstuu; uash ($1), E. W. Allen, tems. Grain-C is made of pure grains,
Bo. Norrldgewoolc; order for goods, (#8), and who" properly prepared tastes like
Harry Norman; half tun coal, G. L. Bi- tho chedoo grades of ooffee hut oosts dhnnt
one-fourth as much. All grocers sell it.
ther; ohild’s suit, Mrs. Geo. Higgles, So. I6o and 26c.
Norildgowook; tabU< oovor. .1. C. Colby;
HOW SAUCY!
cash ($l)u F. C. Dunlap, Skowhogan; 16
It seems pretty rough for the beer shops
rebate on ulster. Miss Abby Brlest; bar to he raided so speedily after last week’s
rel flour, Jo|m Murray; box cigars, Mrs.K. oaueusl—Bath Independent.
W. Allen;rebate on suit ($3). F.H.Thomas;
pr. gentleman’s shoes. Miss Nellie Dugan,
Winslow; oasb, (16) O. A. Whltoomb;
box cigars, A, C. Glazier: travelling bag>
^1. Gilpatriok; half ton uoal,
.Tames
Couiiibe; cash (ll), Henry Gregory; order
(or trucking, C. C. Bridges; nunoli ba
are relieved by axing
^
nanas, H. M. Dole, Boston; silk umbrel
la, D. B. Mason, Portland; rehate (|8) on
overcoat, Geo. Simpson; trunk, Chas.
Woodgreen; box olgars, C. 0. Dow; danc ^ The quickest acting Paia Killers made. ^
ing pumps, Fred Hall; tonsorial work, ^ They drive away all pain and soreness, W
- -'invi{{uraic
invigorate «iiiu
and strengthen
tiicii me
the weak
wcaik «tiiu
and ^‘
(♦2)i F. B. Hubbard;order for meat, (18), ►
tired muscles, and restore them'to healthy X
Dr. 0. W. Abbott; manienre sot, J. C.
A action. Thousands who have used them say W
Qlbba; oasb, (|1) Patrick Berry, Winslow; ^ they are the best external remedy. Looik ^
bait dozen souvenir spouns, Luke r for hop-vine -wreath on bach of plasters. ^
Ivers; rebate (14) on suit olothei,
PLASTER CO., Prop., ►
Ned Lambert, order for ten shaves, H. O.
Boston, Mass;
. |r
Ray, cash (18) W. B, Cblpman; half ton
▼ads XT A-xrA. ▼ A. XT

THOSE ^
DREADFUL i
BACKACHES ^

^HOP PLASTERS^

Lowest Prices.

THE MAIL OFFICE

WAink

Our leaders in Men’s Ulsters: An All
Wool Blue Chinchilla at $10, and
the “Frieze King” Ulsters at $12.
These Coats are great values.

.S. DolIoff&Co

Dll CC ROB’T M. READ.

ribCO

^

V ^

(-M. »■> Harvard, ISTit.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.
17.% Troinont SI reef,

Send for Pamphlet. I CnnvuUiitions tVoc.
OnU'o Iloun*:
lllo I tf'olot’k. Sunilnys
ami HolUlayti c*xcoplo*l.

A

FISTULA

S^vrufren j/rars ftuccrssfuf jy^octh'*' ii>

Bleeding
Piles Cured!
I Jr. Kisk’s iiK'thiul i.s t-nsy, .s.iU-, p
; f.in

no ilftt-ntion from Injslju'.ss. 1 U' st'iif is tl? r. 4
diHicult cases. Conswltatiini Fr»*«M L ..II at niv
Dewiston or Fortlamioflirc, orconsull nu bv oi nl,

Dr. G.T. FISK

«>»•»

iii/i.si
Ji'ltol
f.-s !.
P

002Main ST.,l.rv\vis.TON. ReniVf«>r f

At U. S* Hotel. Portland, Sutiinlavsoitlv

BIGWAGES

46 Main Street.
CANDY
CATHARTIC

for ntnn luul
woineii or
boys iV uiria.
Wo
wuut
AKciits
In

FOR RENT.
CURE CONSTIPATION

K.I.F.A.N.S
Packed Without Qlaaa.
TEN FOR FtVE CENTS.

ALL
DRUGGISTS

This special form of lUpansTntmles is prepared
from tbeoriRrimil prescription, but more econom
ically put up for tho ptirttose of inoctliig tho
untver^modorademand__
.......*
’■ ■■ ^ ifind for a low _____
price.
JIIUEUTIONS.—Tuko one at meal or Ind
time or whonover you fool poorly. Swallow it
whole, with or without a mouthful of water.
They cure all stomach troubles i Itanish palti i
Induce
slei'p | prolong
life.
An Invaluableton!
Conic.
--------------*
.................................3
Best Spring Medicine. Ko matter what’s tho
matter, one will do you good. One gives renof-~
a euro will result if (llrectioiis aro followed.
The flvoKMint packages are not yet to bu had of

LORILtARD

Py aouMtomcr to do so i but In any case a singlo
carton, containing ten talmlos, wOl bo sent, ixMitago paid, to any audn^t for flvo cents In stanipfL
forwanlod to Uio Itlpans Chomical Co., No. lo
Rpruce Kt., Now York. Until tho go^s are thoroughlydntroducpd (o tho trade, agents and iksIdiors will bo supplied at a price which will allow

never misses
his aim,

CARTRIDGE
'X

THE NEW TOBACCO
U'

ilTS THE CnEWERS FAN^^
\NCV

Cure It quickly and without auy unpleasant
Hftcr-etreetH.

NERVEASE

especially to aid beginners. Tells how to fur^
nish the kitchen sensibly i the right way to buy
food and to care for it, etc, A plain book for
plain people. A book that farmers' wives and
daughters will be glad to own. One from
which any housewife may obtain an immense
s/v...............
amount of
valuable aid
SLOO

Miss Parloa's New Cook Book. The most

thorough Cook Book published. The directions
are clear and concise. It is thoroughly prac-.
tical. perfectly reliable and is marked
ed by strong
si
good sense. Contains 1,724 receipts, etc, $1,50

Miss Parloa's Kitchen Companion.

A complete
compendium of cookery. Marvellously com/
prehensive and copiously illustrated / S2,50
lay ol tho aUro soot poitpSId npos receipt ol prico. Order Iroo your bookiollor or of do.

.

.

BOSTON.

Holiday Ms.
I take tliis opportunity to thank tho jieople of’
Waterville for tlieir liberal patrorinwe in the past;
also to call attention to my stock of Holiilay Goods,
wliich is liu'wer and prices lower than ever before.
Before making your selection of Xmas presents, I
cordially invite ^ou to call aud sec my stock.
You will line! something tliat will please you. Get
Waterville prices and compare with mine. Don’t
forget tliat 1 invito comparison.

H. F. Burgess,
Jeweler and Optician,
Fairfield, Haine.

Delightlul Day Trip
every day In tho week. lieturning stcamort
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

Largest Stock of

FURS

State of Maine.

OKKirR OF TIIK RIIKUIFF OK KKNNKHKU COUNTY.

KKNNKBEO 88.
November 20th, A. J>. 1897.
Tlda ia to gWo notice that on tho 19th day of
Novembor, A. D. 1897, a warrant in Inaolvency
w'aa issued out of tho Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kenn*'boc against tlie estate of
S. T, WJTHKHKLLof Bolgradu,
mljud$od w bo an Iiisolvont Debtor, on notitio;)
of said Debtor, which petition whs tiled
■■■ d on the
19lh day of November A. D. 1897, to which last
named date interest on claims la to bo coinputoil;
Tlmi tho pHyment of Hiiy debts and Ihu delivery

omcE or Till-: siiisuirr or

Miss Parloa's Young Housekeeper. Designed

,

The Elegant Tremont
loaves J’ortland nvo'y morning at 9 o’clock af
fording oppurtim'iy for a

REPAIRING
OP P.VEKY 1>BNCRIl'TION doua
the heat |>oiklbIa
uin liner.

III

Old Style oape

PRICES LOW,a

MISS PARLOA’S COOK BOOKS.

Publishers

“Bay State” and “Portland”
Altoriiatoly leave Ficanki.ix Wuauk, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
connections with earliest traliisfor points beyond.

frcight or express Charges at the buyer's cost.

Stat'e of Maine.

CiireH any IIKADACHM In 6 ininiiteH.
^5c. G iioxeti, 9].<K>. Siiinplo slKo.UKf. All druuKlntH
or by Tuull prepaid. NKlf.VKASK
Itoston.

ESTES L LAURIAT,

TIIK NKW AND PAI.ATIAL STKAMKUS

bidden by law; That it meeting of tho Creditors
of said Debtitr, to prove their
and choose
■ eir dehla
di ■
one or more asKignuea of his estate, will he ludd
MADK INTO
at a Court of Jnaolvenoy to las held at the Rmhate Court lioom, lii said County, on the 13th day
STYLISH
of December, A. D. 1897, at two o’clock in tho
afternoon.
COLLAItKTTE
Given tiiidor my liaml the date first above writ
ten.
C^ods sent on approval and orders
♦JAMES P. HILL,
by mall promptly attended to.H
Shcriif as Messenger of said Court.

ohi "A MotUoIno with a Mission,
a
To Cure HEADACHE..

MORE THAN HALF A MILLION OF
THEM HAVE BEEN SOLO.

them a fair nuuvhi of profit, vis. 11 donm car*~*uifor4Goonts—by man4Ac
—............

rtons), for ^$4.391—by
ly mail
1____foriiJS.
.'i4JS. 6 gross ^
cartons)
rtons) for ^.53.
$30.53. 36
fU gross Q.OOO oartons) for
ilOO. Cash with the oraor
............
in evory
____________
case, and

Donlile Daily Seryice S^iiilays luclnfled

and trunstor of any property belonging to HHid
debtor, to him fu* lor his use, and the delivery
aud transfer of any property by him aro for

K Lb. 10 Cents.

aches.

BOSTOH

FOR YOU

^

THE

W.80 p, m., for Kairflehl and Skowhogan.
0.57 a. in., .ind
p. in., Sundays only, for
Bangor,
Going West.
5.50 a. m., for Bath, Kockland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains, Monlrual, Quubec and
Chicago,
8.80 A, in** for Oakland.
0.15 A. in,, for Oakland, KHnnlngton, Phillips,
Mechanic Falls, Kumror i Falls, Boinis, Ix'wlston,
Danville iluiic. and Portland.
0.15 A. III., dally, for Augusta, Ijowlsum, Port^
land ami Boston, with Parlor I'ar lor Boston,
connecting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
Monlro'il and Toronto.
10.80 a. in., Sundays only for Portland and
Bosion,'
tj.50 p. 111., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, I’ortlamt and Boston, via Igcwlston.
3.53 p. 111., for Augusta, (iardlnor, Bath, Portlaud and Boston, with Parlor Car for Uosloii.
4.50 p. in., for Oakland and Somerset Hy.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Itoston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally, for Boston, including .Sundays.'
1.10 A, in., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Falrtlold, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40 oents; Skowhogan, $1.00 round trip.
GKO. .....................
F. EVANS, GonM
»IM
Manager.
F. K. HUOTHBY, Gen. Pass.* Ticket AgouL
Portland, Nov. 10. IH97.

Kvory Town, hi tlio U. H. nml ('unatbi. Wo nro
now (tistribiKing >111100,000 In I'reiuhimR.
Prizes and Cnsli. Wo uivo Iticyolos, (.'ninoras,
Oold WahMics. (JiiiiH, riauo». Ornans, I>OHks or
Dollars for a few lionrs work. Pornmnent em
ployment tf you want It. Now Is tho time. A
lOo MuKazine and ,
Premium Idst FRKK 1
by addlressiiiH Cukam
Pun. Co., Belfast, Me.

Sunny, convenient, up-stalrs tenement, with
stable privileges, on MhIii rtref t near Chaplin
etroot,
23
Inquiro of A. d. Al.i)KN,

.

Ctotnff Kaate
‘J.4rt a.m., dally, for Bangor, week days for
........................................................................To
Buokstmrt,
Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vancoboro,
Aroostook County, St. John, St.
IMI
.Stephen, aud Halifax. Doci^not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
ft.,SO a. Ill* for Skowhogan. daily, except MontsTSfmlxed).
0.00 a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
A KoxcroU, .Moosohead Lake, Bangor .’ind local
stations.
0
a.ni., (mixed! for Bangor and wav stations.
li./Sfi a. in., for Falrtlold and Skowhogan.
0.50 n. in., for Belfast and Bangor.
arhnr,
Bucks1.53 p. m., for Bangor. Bar Ha
‘
|)t)rt, Ol(i
Town, Aroostook County,
Vaucolioroi
jld..............................
■
St. Stophon, and St. tlo
4.80 p. m.,
.last. IJovor, Foxernft.
?l(H)»ohom' >
ttangor, Old Town and Matta-

kknkkukc uoustv.

Kknnkukc, hh.
December 8tli, A. 1)., 1897
This is to give notice that on the Sixth day of
Deuember A. D. 1897, u Warrant in Insulveuey
was issued out of the Court of Iiisolvenoy lor said
County of Kenuebeu against the estate of
♦lOSEPrt MAGULSKY
adjudged to he iuKolvent dobt4)r, on petition of
said Jmhtor which iietitlon was filed on the Sixth
day of l>ecember A. D. 1897, to wdiiolt last named
(lute interest on claims is to be oomputed; That
tho payment of any debts and the delivery and

'

LTFORD & WOODWARD,
FURRIERS,
BANGOR,
- ti. MAINE
Wo aro the solo aj^'oiits
ill Waterville for

traiialerof any
'>' pro
!> erty. belonging
... to said debtor,.

to him or fur his use, and tlio delivery and traiisfor of any property by
are forhidden
by law*;
‘ ‘him
•
■ hidd
That a Meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their (lebtB and clioose one or more assigiiees of his estate, will be lield at a Court of
i iiso eiicy to be hold at the i*rohate Court U(K)iii.
in said County, on the tweniy-seventh day of i)eoomber A. D. 1897, at two o’clock in the after
noon.
Given under my hand tho date first above writ
ten.
JOSHUA F.BEAN,
Dept. Shoriif as Messenger of said Court.

Executor’s Notice.
rpHK Biibociiber liereby iflves notice tliat bo

biu
been duly iqiiKiiiited Kxoouter of the wilt of
CDKDKt.lA V* out), lute of Waterville,
in tile County of Kentiebeo. deueaaeil. and given
bonda a» tlie law direelB. All persona having deiiiands agaln-t the estate of said deeeaseil are dualreil tu present tile ssmo fur seltleiiient, and all
Indebted tlieruto are requested tu make payment
immediately,
IlOUACE WOOD.
Nov. 22, 1897.
3w29

i

Rubber Goods.
Wo liavo sold thoin for jraars
and they liave never failed to
giveHatisfuction.

TWAS A WISE
WOMAN who said:
“Louvo nothing to wliat Ih
called ‘hick’ and you will
generally lie what is culled
‘lueky.’
Ko
BREAD-MAKING.
Take every possible
precaution tliat will
assure .success. .Secure
tholiest flour obtain-JjjllkV.
able—tho onrf of all
others that can iiring
to you tliat success.
'I'lion 'Vita
with tliat Hour
flour
(I'illshury’s Best) you
^aiakotlio largest.

: KwcctCNt, uml uiusl
whulcsuiiic loaf o(
bread; KuCtiiiK more
HutiMfuctory rolurim
lor your muney, than from any otlier
flour niillcdJ
Ily folluwinir thoHo jirocautlotis you will have “Koud
luck" in lircad-niuklilK,
Tho difference in oxiienso
between the ritrlit and the
wrontc flour, is nut worth
quostioiilnv wlien you know that tlio
useof PILLSBURY'S BEST flour
J^essentiul lojogoo brcac-making.

|This is the ’’Duke” and U the most iK>pular
style of Men's overshoe on the market.
I,«ook for the "Glove” Trade
as shown
above and get the genuine thing at

LOUD’S,
139 Main Street,

A Few Agents Wanted
For A Special Canvass
With A Special Work
Among A Special Class
On a Special Plan
Liberal Weekly Advances.
BALCH BROTHERS Co.,
30 Uromflelil St.,
^Mention this |>up«r.

Bolton.

THE ELEEP OF DEATH.
'President’s Mother Entered Into It
Sunday Morning.
tVO RETURN OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
Obsequies to Be Public by
Wish of the Pastor.
Oa7i4onv O., Dec. 13.—The onO to the
Illness of Mrs. McKinley came at 2:30
Sunday mornirj^^nid was nrloat beautiful
in ItB quiet and peacefulneas. The In
valid seemed to sleep so soundly that U
was dlRlcult to tell w'hether she had yet
breathed her last. This condlUon con
timied for 'half an hour. There w'as no
strugrg-le. She seemed to sleep her life
away. The president and all of her
family were by her aide. There were
ao recofirnltlons, however. Her last consclouanees was hours before her final
taklns away.

m

tor the nomi;'.aU<in and aiiciwar^s Cor
the electlo'n, Mrs. McKinley was one of
the most Interested observers. She was
always given the place of honor at the
home of her Illustrious son, and on the
day that Ids nondnallnn by the St.
Louis ('(•nV( iitlipri was announced she
licaipl the news us scon as he did. It
was I Ill'll thal Mr McKinley show.,d the
(1( cp love he 1)01 c Ills mother by kissing
her as Mion as he hud i-i ceived the announccim nt of the rchult at St. Louis.
All tbronsb the Hying campaign that
lolbiwcd she watched alter hi t’ son with
deep Intcresi..
.i^he was n frequent
rallcr at his houee, and was greeted by
many of the visiting Itepuhllcan deleg.atlons.
She aecninpanled the presi
dent to the Inauguration, rldi ng In the
spts'lal train, and remained in Washing
ton until Mr. and Mrs. McKinley had
become siettlod In thvlrnew home, ’i’hen
■hg, returned to the Canton collage with
expressions of gratitude at getting home
once more.
Nariicy Allison McKinley came of a
family which was tran.splanted from
England to the hills of Vlrglnln. The
Allison family subsequently removed to
Green county, Pennsylvania, wViere Ab
ner Allison, Nancy's father, was born,
and where he married Ann Campbell.
Early in (hi present century Mr. and
Mr.s. Allison came from Pennsylvania to
Coliinihian county, this state, traveling
by puck horses. In 1809, near the pres
ent city of Lisbon, Nancy Allison was
horn. Her girlhood was passed on the
farm, and In 1827 she married William
McKinley, a young iron manufacturer.
The couple lived first at Fairfield and
afterwards at Niles and Poland before
removing to Canton. Nine children
were born to them. They were David,
Anna, James, Abigail and Mary, de
ceased; Helen Minerva, now living In
Canton: Sarah Elizabeth, now the wife
,of A. J. Duncan of Cleveland; William,
the president, and Abner, whose home is
In New York. ________
TO ATTEND THE FUNERAL.

Washington, Dec. 13.—All the members
of the cabinet whose official duties will
permit tholr leaving Washington at this
time will start for Canton this evening
to attend the funeral of Mrs. McKinley.
The party will Include Secretaries Alger,
Bl-iss, Wilson and Gary, Attorney Gen
MRS. M'KINLKY.
Funeral services wtll be heM at 1 p. m. eral McKenna and Secretary Sherman,
Tuesday. Interment will follow in West If the latter Is feeling well enough to
lAwn cemetery, and Tuesday evening make the tirlp. Secretaries Long and
Fresldent McKinley and wife and the Gage are detained In Washington by
sfflciails from Washington who will at pressing departmental duties. Vice
tend the funeral will leave for the capi Presidemt Hobart \vlU also remain here,
tal, reaching there about noon Wednes his presence being necessary as the preday. These are the arrangements so far ■Idlng officer of the senate. Just what effect the death of the presi
mm completed.
It waa at first thought by the family dent’s mother will have upon the social
that the services should be of a private events In official circles for the remainder
nature, and held in the old homestead. of the winter It Is Impossible to aay, the
It was soon learned, however, through matter being left In ateyaace until the
the pastor of Mrs. McKinley’s church president’s return.
and members of the congregation, as well
"BLIND BILL’’ RELEASED.
as from other friends, that the number
of frhfnds who desired to attend the
Boston, Dec. 13.*—The grMd jury found
•baequies could not be accommodated no bill against William Leavitt, a blind
with such arrangements, and church song pedler, vho was charged with caus
services were decided upon. The services ing the death of Alice Brown, a former
will bs simple, consisting of words of New Hampshire girl, who was found
oomfort and eulogy by the officiating strangled in her bod at the south end
clergyman, and the singing of favo.rite several weeks ago.
hymns by the choir. Rev. Dr. Munches
It has been known for some time that
ter, the pastor of ths church, has an the officers preparing the case and the
nounced that ho will ejotend an invita district attorney felt tliat there was not
tion to have the ministers of all,t!he enough evidence to convict, even If an
eburches participate In the services.
Indictment was secured. As the matter
Pall-bearers have been selected from stands now, Leavitt could still he
among the older members of the church brought before the grand jury should
and thtose who for years have been additional evidence be secured ^o war
close neighbom of the deceased. They rant such a step.
are Judge William R. Day, ex-Mayor
One of the weakest spots In the evi
Lynch, R. A. Cassidy, L. L. Miller, W. dence prepared for the grand jury was
W. .Ciark, Judge T. J. McCarty, David the testimony bearing on motive, for,
. ZoUars and ex-Mayor John F. Blake.
though It c-ould be shown that' the girl
nte First M. E. church In which the had repelled Leavitt’s advances, it
aarylcee are to be held Is the one in could not be clearly shown that he was
which Mrs. McKinley worshipped dur jealous of her, as was at first supposed.
ing her residence In Canton. Three Another point In favor of the pedler was
weeks ago yesterday she was In her pew the fact that the marks left by the
as usual and, though she was nearly strangler on the woman’s throat were
* 89 years of age, her attendance had been those of fingers on which there were
regular all the while. This Is also the long nails. Leavitt’s nails are short, and
"■j
congregation with which the president bl» lawyers stood ready to produce a
hks always been associated. It was In score of people who would swear that
this church that he was superintendent ha had been in the habit qf biting hJs
of the Sunday school 80 years ago, and nails for years.
here that he always attended services
The case is as much a mystery as ever.
when In Canton, usually going with his In spite of the' fact that the crime was
mother. They last attended together committed In a crowded house, where
in September when the president wan people were oomlng end going, at all
here during his summer vacation. The times of the night, and several people
president Is a member of the board of were awake when the life was choked
trustees of the church.
out of the young woman.
'
At daylight Sunday morning, at the
Leavitt has ail along protested his In
•iiggestlon of some of the older members nocence with marked volubility, and he
of the congregation, that an old time cus fully expected, according to his repeat
tom, now almost obsolete, be observed ed statements to his counsel, to be liber
to publicly announce the death, the bell ated.
in the tower of the church slowly tolled
SCALPER’S SCHEME STOPPED.
oft the years of her age. It Is a colnoldejice that Mrs. McKinley died at
New York, Dec. 13.—Harry W. Wells,
almost the Identical hour of the day as
did her husband, on Thanksgiving, five a ticket scalper who endeavored to make
82000 by the sale of bogus tickets at the
years ago.
President McKinley remained up until bicycle race, was held In $600>ball. Wells
about 3:30 o’clock, a little more than nn Is accused of having ordered from a’
hour after the death, and then retired printer the tickets In the name of Man
During the afternoon he and his brother ager Powers. By some error In the tak
spent the greater part of an hour walk ing of the order the fraud was exposed.
ing about the more secluded streets When Wells oalled for the tickets, he was
■ear home, securing much-needed ex arrested.
Manager Schroeder of Madison Square
ercise and air. The president was great
ly rafreshed by the exercise from the try garden said that If the fraud had not
ing ordeal, during which he has kept been discovered a panic might have fol
almost constant vigil at the bedside of lowed the presentation of the tickets
at the garden entrance.
They would
bis mother.
In the afternoon the president and have been shopped, and In the rush th-e
his brother drove to West Lawn cem crowd would fall to comprehend the
etery to arrange for the Interment In true situation. Wells asked for a delay
the family lot where lie* the body of In court on the plea that he wanted to
the husband and father, and which ad get witnesses to prove his respec
joins the lot that for 20 years has con tability.
tained the bodies of the two children of
TO DISCUSS CAUCUS SYSTEM.
the president. The president laid clus
ters of flowers on the graves of his father
New York, Dec. 13.—For the purpose of
while the site of the mother’s resting discussing and discovering as far as
place was being selected.
possible the precise defects In the var
ious systems of caucuses which now ob
“>
Mrs. McKinley was distinctively a tain and their remedies, and to take
bome-Iovlng woman, and the two-story such action as may seem wise In the
frame oottpge on West Tuscarawas premises, a conference Is to be held In
street In this city, where she died and New York city Jan 14 and 16. The pro
where she had lived for manj' years, gram will Include speeches from men of
was dearer to her than any spot on earth. national reputation In both political
There she spent her declining days with parties, n-s well as reports from practlca'
her daughter, Helen, and her gra,nd- men as to the working of the various
ohildren, Qrace and James McKinley, laws now governing primary elections.
receiving occasional visits from her
MURDEROUS ASSAULT.
other children, seldom going out except
to church, where she could be found
Saiatoga, N. Y., Dec, 13.—William A.
every Sunday morning anless prevented
Barrett, an insurance agent of Qlen
by illness.
While showing a deep affection for her Falls, has baen lucked up In the Warren
cipher children, she had followed the county jail charged with murderously
oareer of William with solicitude. With ^assaulting Walter F. Welch, also of
food, motherly admiration, she watched Glen Falls. Welch Is in a critical con
him rtee from the position of prosecute dition. The assault occurred at Lake
ing attorney of his own county by sue- George, where Welch’s mothar and stdter
OMSlve steps to congressman, governor live, and It Is understood that the trouble
and Anally to the presidency. During grew out of Welch’s objecting to Barrett
tiM menvorable campaign I of last year visiting Miss Welch.

Is such as to Involve some questions
END OF bicycle contest.
which the members of the foreign af
fairs oommittco think It noit advlsabla
Miller of Chicago Retained the Lead
to air before the public. The staunch
Until the Last Minute.
est friends of annexation admit tha.t it
New
York, Dec. 13.—When* the an
will be well nigh Impossible to secure
What the Congressional Program For the two-thirds vote to ratify the treaty, Insurgents Plan to Strike It Has nouncer’s plsitol indicated that the last
but they contend that they will come
lap of the 142-hour race was at hand._^
the Week Comprehends.
' Been Checked.
Saturday night the vast audience rpife
very near reaclilag the necessary num
ber. Of the 60 votes necessary they
to its feet and cheered like mad. Around
claim to have 64 pledged, and they think
the track the men shot. Miller still In the
tt passible that they may secure two or
lead, with Schlnneer, Rice and Hale and
WILL CONSIDER IMMIGRATION ACT. three more votes. Their plan, however,’ BUSINESS CIRCLES ARE DISMAYED. Waller
following, and the others in a
contemplates a full debate of the treaty
bunch. Anna Held, who had been wait
In executive sessloi) and the subsequent
ing In a box opposite the officials’ stand,
transfer of the matter, if necessary,
out on the track and bestowed
Enemies of Civil Servi.ce Law to to the open-senate on aresolution similar Feeling That Effort to Establish stepped
a gorgeous wreath of violets and rosea
to that by which Texas was annexed,
Autonomy Will Fall.
Display Their Strength.
on the victor. Miller then remounted
and the pressing of this resolution to a
hJs wheel, and, holding the wreath aloft,
speedy vote. The resolution will re
dashed around the track twice. When
quire only a majority.
he dismounted he grasped the hand ex
Washington, Dec. 13.—The opinion
Havana, Dec. 13.—The plans of the In tended by Hale, whom he had sjljorn of
SENATOR HANNA’S VIEWS.
among friends of the measure is that
surgents to strike a blow near the city his glory, and made a little speech.
there will not be very strenuous opposi
New York, Dec. 13.—"What do .vou have been checked, according to the offi Hale escorted Miller around the track
tion to the Immigration bill, and that It think of the president’s message in re cial account, but the concentration of and as the new and the old champlori
way be parsed after a brief debate. gard to Cuba?” was asked of Senator their forces Is such as to make it un mo-yed along the crowd shrieked itself
When a similar bill was before the sen Hanina,
likely that the local bands will surrender, hoarse. There were cries for Rice, and
ate last session 4t had Its principal op
"The situation hao changed greatly li> as the Spanish authorities have bean the sturdy miner amd his trainer fol
lowed the others.
ponent in Senator Gibson of Maryland, Cuba, and I believe the president’s course hoping.
and as he has retired, the friends of the will be approved. It Is true that atroci
To show his marvellous staying pow
The business Conceme of the city are
bill are hopeful that no one will be found ties are committed In. Cuba, but the Cu- much discouraged by the actual situa ers, Miller again got astride his wheel,
who will feel called upon to champion bajis and Spaniards are equally guilty. tion. They do not now look forward to a and, following a pacing machine, rode
the opposition. They remember, how They fight vnd indulge In cruelties on speedy end of the revolution. All say two miles In ailttle over five minutes, and
ever, that ^rhen It was necessary. In or both sides. I suppose that the adminis they have abandoned' the hope that the at that time he showed but little signs
der to have the hill become a law, to pass tration, through the state department, Insurgents wtll surrender, or accept the of the fatigue he must have suffered.
It over the president's veto, the two- is kept Infoi-./ied thoroughly about what conditions of autonomy.
Then the others whirled around the
thirds vote requisite for that purpose Is taking place on the island. Naturally,
Marshal Blanco has cabled Mr. De track and were finally gathered together
could not be secured. Hence, while they Ihelir channels of information are better Lome, the Spanish minister at W'ashlng- and bundled off to the various hotels to
are hopeful of the speedy and favorable than mine.”
toji, a request that he tender his con sleep.
consideration of the bill, they realize the
The distance supposed to have been.,
As to currency reform legislation, the dolence to President McKinley on the
possibility of delay on account of op senator dee’ared that he was hopeful death of Mrs. Nancy McKinley, the traveled was 2093% miles, but Sunday the
posing speeches. There appears to be that something would be done. "1 be president’s mother.
managers admitted a fact that has been
no reasoin to doubt that when the vote lieve that some kind of currency legis
well known since the second day of the
GREETING
TO
WEYLER.
shall be reached the bill will pass.
race—that the track
short, yester
lation will be put through, but just what
The immigration bill will be tempor kind I dtunniot say. I know many believe
day surveyors went over the course and,
Madrid,
Dec.
13.—Lieutenant
General
arily displaced tomorrow in order to give that no currency legislation Is possible,
ollthough ft was officially announced
Weyler, who arrived here Sunday after that the ridprs had not traveled a.full
Mr. Carter an opportunity to call up the but I differ from this opinion."
noon,
was
received
on
the
railway
plat
bill for the next censua Senator Carter
mile for every nine taps, just how short
form by General Azearraga, former pre each mile was has not been given out.
UNCONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
has expressed .the opinion that very
mier;
General
Borrero,
former
com
brief debate would be necessary to get
From what can be learned It Is believed
Cleveland, O., Dec. 18.—The act of the mander of the Sixth aimy corps, and that the track was something like 200 ■
the bill through, but there are Indica
tions that the civil service question will legislature giving damages to persons by a number of Republicans, Carlists, feet short to the mile, and therefore the
be raised in this connection, and if It assaulted or Injured by mobs was de Conservatives and robledonlsts. As actual distance traveled was about 2014
should, a prolonged debate may be in clared unconstitutional Saturday in the he alighted from the train they cheerod miles. Miller was 67 miles ahead of
case of J. W. Caldwell against the coun him, and then carried him shouk r Rice, the second man, and thus the latter
augurated.
Caldwell claimed high to the entrance of the railway sta will have .to his credit something like
The friends of annexation on the com ty commissioners.
mittee on foreign relations are expect $1000 because he wae Injured by a mob tion. where he took a carriage and was j 1949 miles. Schlnneer, by the new
ing to ask the senate to take up the treaty during the Brown strike, and the act In rapidly driven off. There ■)vas no fur figures, will have beaten Hale’s old rec
during the week, though quite well aware question would have allowed him to col ther incident, the public appearing In ord of 1910 by about 16 miles instead of
of the Impossiibility of securing final ac lect It from the company. The act fixed different.
by 90, as the nominal figures recorded
A few friends. Including Romero Ro Indicated, while Hale himaelf is consid
tion before the holidays. They are de the damages arbitrarily at $500 foi- an
cided also upon taking the treaty up as assault, $1000 for serious Injury and $6000 bledo, accompanied General Weyler to erably below his old mark. It is stated
The court declared that his apartments. About 100 people had by the managers.that the actual figures
such Instead of attempting to secure for death.
legislation cn a joint resolution. They when a man was Injured, but not seri oillected, but they dispersed almost Im wtll not be given out until affidavits have
may postpone their request for consider ously enough to be entitled to $1000, the mediately after he entered the build been submitted.
act In effect made him a present of the ing. •
ation until January.
So much discussion has been aroused
The partisans of General Weyler pre by the relative receipts of the managers
difference between, his just due and $1000.
tend
that
a
crowd
of
8000
people
tendered
The
legislature,
the
court
said,
would
not
The week in the house’promises to I>e
and the contestants, that It has been de
made memorable by the formal inau authorize taxes for the purpe p of mak htni' ah ovation with shouts of "Long cided that every man who finished will
llve,Weyl6r;
death
to
the
Yankees,"
and
ing
presents.
guration of ,the war against the civil
receive a purse. In addition to those
the like. He was recedve-d by the queen who finished who will receive prizes Is
service law. The legislative, executive
DARTMOUTH IN NEW LEAGUE.
regent
today.
and Judicial appropriation bill contains
Rlverer, the Fren.C'h'man, who, as terfih
The Carlists have abandoned thefr pro
the regular appropriations for the ser
Boston, Dec. 13.—A Globe special from jected demonstration against President man, notwithstanding the fact (hat he
vice commission, and whether or not all Hanover, JI. H., regarding the proposed
had been off the track more than a full
the members who favor the repeal or athletic league between Dartmouth, McKinley’s message to congress, as day and night, comes within the limit
modification of <;he law unite to strike Brown and Oomejl or Wesleyan states they have not been able to agree on the of prize w’-tnners, there being 11 prizes
down the provision for Its maintenance that the agitation which was begun in subject.
on the list.
It Is alleged that the Insurgents in
as the quickest and most direct method November, looking to have Dartmouth
Charles MJIler, the winner, spent the
eastern
Cuba
have
asked
the
government
of crippling lU operation, undoubtedly sever her connection with the present
night at a Turkish bath, and when he
for
details
as
to
the
extent
and
nature
of
some will advocate this course, and the league and join one with 'colleges more
reached the Bartholdi hotel he looked
civil service question will 'be dragged a match for Dartmouth than either Am autonomy v.fith a view of coming to ■well. He felt in good condition, he said,
terms.
Into the arena of debate. How long this herst or Williams, has oonitlnue<l, and Is
and that he w;ts fit to ride another six
General Weyler, In the course of an days. He
debate will last It Is Impossible to pre growing stronger dally. Nothing, defi
‘alnly did not look like a
dict, but as this Is the only Hem in the nite has been, done about the matter, al Interview, expressed the pleasure It had man who fia j gone through the ten ihle
bill which attracts much of a contest. though there ihas been a vast deal of cor given him to find, from the demonstra-’ ordeal of working 138 hours and sleeping
Chairman Cannon hopes and believes the respondence, especially between Brown tions accorded him. that the glorious four hours In the six days just passi'd.
bill can be passed before Saturday. This and Dartmouth, Which favors a league traditions of .the Spanish race were not His eyes were bright and he said he was
latter day lias been set aside for paying between Brown and Dartmouth and dead and th!^ tt was still ready for sac not the le.-rst bit exhausted.
rifice In defence of the honor of
)
Regarding his future plans, ho de
tribute to the memory of Representative possibly Wesleyan.
nation and the army. He said that he clared he- had none, but smilingly inCook of Illinois.
knew
that
the
Canovas
cabinet
In
Au
THREE BUILDINGS BURNED.
nounced that he had received a tw)
gust last gave the Washington govern weeks engagement to ride three miles
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.
ment
to
understand
that
It
wa-s
the
na
Manchester, N. H., Dec. 13.—Fire hjoke
nightly on a "home trainer” in a vaude
Washington, Dec. 13.—The bill to •es out Sunday afternoon In the rear part tion’s will to pursue his (Weyler’sl'pollcy ville house 111 this city.
tablish the university of the United of the store of Alvin Jackson at Durham. In Cuba until the rebellion should be
Joe Rice, who is always just unfor
States will again be considered in both The flames spread, and three buildings suppressed without ever consentHig to tunate enough to be far enough behind
houses of congress. It provides for an were destroyed—the Jackson ^ore, the American interference.
He failed to the leader to win second prize, was found
Institution of the highest possible type poatofilce and the college dormitory for understand how thaUnited Stales, silent at the Putnam House.
for the graduates of accredited colleges women. Postmaster Stevens resided before the declarations of Canovas, now
"I am first class,” he .said. "I went
and universities only, with special rtf- over the office, and his property was all adopted In Presid'ent McKinley’s message right to bed after a good Turkish bath,
orence to the \vork of the original re consumed. Mr. Jackson, who also lived a "tone insulting to Spain and to the and woke at 10 this rhorning. Then I
search and investigation in Important over his store, lost all his stock in trade Spanish army. He believed, he declared had as hearty a trreaktast as a man < (iuld
fields of Inqury. The government is and all Ills household goods. The post- emphatically, that the government want. Just a plalm substantial alTaii'.
vest'ed In a board of regents and a uni office fixtures and property were saved. should be compelled to publish the Can without any frills. Then I took a walk
versity council. The board of regents The origin of the fire was probably a de ovas note as a satisfaction to the army, and came back for a loaf. I don’t know
embraces the president of the United fective chlmnev. -rhe total loss is about and also to protest by aJl moans in Its what I’m going to do'unless I go back
States, the chief justice of the United '$7000. Mr. .Tackson’s loss was about power against President McKinley’s to work. I don’t care to say whether
message to congress. To his per^nal or not I shall enter another six days’
States, the commissioner of education, $2000, with $400 insurance.
knowledge, he asserted, the generals contest.
the secretary of the Smithsonian Insti
It all depends.
If things
WRECKED IN A TUNNEL.
residing In. Madrid felt keenly on this seem to come my way, I will. I might
tution, thie president of the nationa)
point, while he was confident that all have finished better If my stomach had
academy of science, the president of the
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 13.—A heavy the conservative elements of the coun not gone back on me. I did no riding
National fiMucatlonal association, the
president of the university and nine cit freight drawn by two locomotives try would combine to avert the ruin o< any accou'nt until Thursday, but I’m
izens' to be appointed by the president crashed into a train of empty coal cars and dishonor of the nation,
not kicking.”
by and with the advice and consent of in the Vossberg tunnel, on the Lehigh
Teddy Hale la laboring under theisame
DEATH DUE TO EXPOSURE.
Valley
railroad,
Sunday
morning.
Both
the senate. Neither sectarian nor po
trouble that affected him last year.
litical preference la,to be allowed, engines and about 16 freight cars were
Pawtucket, R. I., Dec. 13.—Jennie La- He hod almost lost his voice, but he looks
whether In the appointments or In any derailed, blocking the tunnel completely. Jeunnese, a servant who recently ar to be In good shape, atrd says that any
In a few minutes after the collision
of the operations of the Institution. Au
rived here from New York, was a.r- thing to the contrary Is nonsense. He
thority Is given to establish with other the wreck took fire, and the big tunnel rested Saturday night for concealing the tipped the scales at 164 pounds, his
Institutions of learning such co-opera began to fill with smoke. Engineer birth of a child. The dead body of the weight at the start. AH that he com
tlve relations as are deemed advantage John Thomas, who held the throttle of infant was found burled in the celPr plained of In the race was that he hurt
the first engine, was thrown violently
ous.
<
of the bouse where the woman was e. .- his knee in a fall.during the early part
The present bill is the outgrowth of out of the cab. His flreihan, Jam'os ployed, but the medical examiner, afte^r of It, and was considerably bothered
more than a hundred years of agitation. Degan, had an ankle sprained. After an autopsy, announced that d'bath was by It.
Hale may start for home on
Tlie thought of a national university a hard day’s work, the fiamas were final due to exposure and not from violence.
W'ednesday, he says, unless he decides
ly
subdued^________________
first came to Washington while com
to enter the six-day race at St. Louis
A RAVING MANIAC.
In February.
manding the revolutionary arms’. Sub- •
TUG’S STEWARD MISSING.
sequently, as president, he repeatedly
■Waller was out for a stroll with his
Lancaster, N. H., Dec. 13.—Lertle C”- wife when a call was made at his house
urged the establishment, and In his last
Portland. Me.. Dec. 13.—The tug Honeywill and testament left $25,000 in stocks brook, which arrived here Sunday with cutt of Riverton became Insane'Satur- yesterday afternoon.
Golden .‘■imply
as a first endowment, the Interest to be a barge, lost her steward some time dur day because. It Is supposed, his sweet Bal'd:
“I’m getting old now; no more
oompoundqd.
Had congress fostered ing Saturday night. The steward’s heart jilted him. He attempted suicide six-day races for me. We old fellows
the plan this sum would now bo nearly name 'was William Robinson, and he be by hanging and, after being cut down, are d^d tins now; the youngsters are
$6,000,000.
The Idea thus cherished by longed In South Welltleet, Mass., where became a raving maniac, savagely at too much for us."
the father of his country was also In he leaves a widow and large family of tacking everyone who came near hlr .
Julius, the little Swedish rider, de
dorsed by Presidents John Adams, Je;f- children. About 11 o'clock Satuiday He Is a widower and has been married clared;
“Next time 1 go in I'll m.ike
them all see things. I’m all right; d'ni't ^
ferson, Madison, Munroe, John Quljicy night he was seen standing In the com three times.
Adame and Jackson, and In more re panion way In his flannels, but no one
be afraid.”
rELKOUAPUlO BUnVrriKS.
cent years by Presidents Grant and thought anything of that. -Nothing more
Harry Elkes spent most of the dny in
Hayes. During all this time the meas -was seen or heard of him. At 4 otclock
Fredeirlck Hotter killed himself with sleeping after having taken a long walk
ure was advocated by men the most Sunday morning, when he was ■wanted poison at New .Bedford, Mass.
In the morning. IJe will sp; jid his time
distinguished for learning and states for breakfast, he could not be found
George Mlniot, a prominent Itppubllcf'.n in Florida this ye:ir In getting into nlm
manship, but owing to the lack of or anywhere.
of Belgrade, Me., died sudUenly Saiui - for long d'etrinee contests. The od'crs'
ganized effort nothing practical was
who finished are In a satisfactory con
day.
dition.
•
accompllsh'od.
SHORT SHRIFT FOR A BRUTE.
Mrs. Clifford died In New Bedford.
Manager Bunnt had co'rii:-kleiable to
COMMITTEE RIVALRY.
Hannibal, Mo., Deo. 13,—Bill Under- Mass., Saturday night at the age of L. Bay regarding the two Frenchmen. Riyears and four months,
verer and t’tcphane. He even wmt so
■Washington, Dec. 13.—It Is felt that Wood. a negro recently released from the
Daniel Dobbins, aged 17 years, ac
Secretary Gage will so divide his bills penitentiary, called at the home of cidentally shot himself while hunt.i^ far as to declare that no foreigner h:i'l '*■
covering various currency questions that Christian Pabst, four miles fiv>m here, near New Sharon, Me., Saturday, u:u; fair chance in this country against the
Americans, claiming cn Ill’s score that
Mr. Dlngley’s committee will get con and' demanded money. Pabart refused, died in a few minutes.
men were'ln the race simply to pace some
trol of them. In vjew of this Impression and Urrderwcwd drew a revolver and
The
state
auditor
estimates
that
then
It Is underotood tliat steps have been made him He on-^the floor. After oom- will be a deficit in the Iowa treasury u: of the Americans. Regarding RIvei'i'd-'*
condition, he said that the Fie.ncliiiian’s
taken to convey a personal message to pelllrrg Mrs. Pabst to bind her husband’s nearly $600,000 next June. He recurn
the secretary to the effect that the send arms and feet, the brute assaulted her. mends that the state finances be brougio leg was In bad shape, but that other
wise he was all right.
ing of currency bills to the ways and Afterwards she escaped to the house of to a cash basis
means committee would be regarded as her brothar-ln-law, Louis Pabet, who
A
man
calling
himself
Frank
Connor;
OINNAMON-COATKU PIL1.8.--l»r 1^6'
a personal affront to the chairman of shot and killed the negro.
who broke into a summer resWfjnce i; new’B Liver Pill are coated like a olmietoo" the banking and currency committee.
Dl^SCUSSED BY MINISTERS.
Southboro, Ma^a, was captured Sat: r very small and deltabtful to take. One P',,
In a vial for 10 cents. Their poput"' L
Mr. Walker, one of the members of the
day after an exedting chase, durln; dose,40
is a whirlwind, sweeping competitors oeior
latter committee, called on Mr. Gage to
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 13.—Nearly all which Connors Vas shot twice.
like ohall. No pain, no griping, no lueou'
state Uhls view of the case. Members the mlnteters of the various churches , At a meeting of barbers of Boston an
Bold by Aldeii 6 Deeban and P. H. Phiistc*Of the hanking committee say that the referred Sunday to the threatened cut- other cities Sunday a committee of fiv
matter will be carried to the floor of the doVn of the mill hands’ wages. The Was appointed to consider a Mil which U
BKABT BESOUB IN SO MIN^TICH
house If necessary, and .that an Issue of question of a similar cut in the salaries approved by the 'Worcester and Bos-.oii momentarily ezpeetlng for years
ij
committee authority would be raised of superintendents and treasurers was delegates and* report to a convention.
might snap the vital oordat any minute. J u ” .
the
story
thousands
could
tell
and
l'SV6
y)l«
which will defeat any currency bills pro also spoken of, and one pastor, Rev.
O; P. Pwnlaelon and Victoria Nogull
almost Divine formula. Dr. Ague’s » y, «
posed by the ways and means committee. William Knight of the Cenitral C|oiigre- len were shot In the jail j'ard at Matan- the
for the Heart, xvery day ohronlele* i*'®iJ,-*
gatlonsil church, ofter^ to r^iioe his oraA Mex., Sa'turday, for the murder r away of many who have not heeded ’■''■'.jaj
PLANS OP ANNEXATIONISTS.
that the heart was tlr^ out and n® „
own salary 10 per cent If a almilar re Dr. Manuel Carhlo. Five pollcemei warnings
the helDing that this wonderful
“viVis
Washington, Deo. IS.—Japan’s atti duction would bo agraod to by tbs mill were the firing party. Neither was klUei: Heart disorders are Insldioua. Don't trid®' * ^
great remedy attaekt the dlsew^«t“‘'yL
by ths Fr«t dteoharge.
tude toward the annexation of Hawaii oilaUUs.

NATIONAL SOLONS.

BLOW NEAR HAVANA.

Sold by Alden ft P^an and P. H. PIal»t®®

